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Ctoudy with rain 1 ^ ; aftomoon 
hnd prdbidily ear^ boidid^, 
tonli^t. Sunday fafir.
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PRICE TH REE C EN T»

Three Hundred Sick 
With Strange Malady

Chief Justice Hughes’ New Home

—Federal agents today combined 
with city officials in efforts to corn- 
bat a mysterious malady accom-

OM a-oM . City. Marca
sponsible for most if not all of the  ̂
cases.”
• Two girls of high school age were 
among those stricken.

Most of the victims were men j 
however, among whom were two |

To Make Up for. Time;
Lost Because of French

Omit S a t u r d a y  Holidays i w SSf ^^s^triken ^approximately
300 persons, none fatally so far, in

CabiBQt Crisis.
ported to his office.

If Liberals Jo|| Conserva
tives in P arfcen t It Will 
Mean Defeat of Present 
Government;

London, March s . - ( A P ) —Press-■ 
ed for time because of the French i 
Cabinet crisis delay, the naval con- j 
ference continued its labors today-, j 
the delegates foregoing the Satur- j 
day holiday in order to make a.s' 
much progress as possible. . j

There is much anxiety in several |
• of the delegations, especially among 
the Americans, over the diminishing 
•amount of time left in this month. 
Counting out week-ends there are 
only 14'o working days. With this 
in view. Prime Minister MacDonald 
has intimated to all the delegations j 
his hope that possibly they will 1 
forego some of their Saturdays in 
order to rush the conference to the | 
earliest possible conclusion. j

Willing to Work.
The Americans’ willingness 

work over the week-end was indi
cated by the fact that Senatoi  ̂
David A. Reed conferred this morn- la d 
ing with Ambassador Matsudaira or 
Japan w'hile Secretary Stimson andj 
Ambassador Morrow conferred with |

or ed several of the victims when their, 
oSne-pr  ̂ became paralyzed and attribut-,

 ̂ Sr M lS  slid approximately 300 ; ed his own condition to cont^on. ,
the Sralvŝ ^̂  The minister and a number ol, ____

cases of the pa y investi- !  others denied they had drunk liquor.: j
__________________ __________________________________  London, March 8?-^(AP.)—Liber- i

al Party headquarters issued a; 
statement today saying that from ] 
Monday oh, the Liberals will main- j 
tain constant pressure on the La-1 
borite government: with regard to| 
its unemployment policy.

---------  i ---------  i The statement was interpreted as
; ,  r  1 e n i  meaning that the truce between theFirst One In History Now; Long Time Employee of Che-,

RIVETLESS SHIP 
ISN OW REAU n

GEORGE W FERRIS 
PASSES ON TODAY

Awaits Tests— Great Sav- i neys; 18 Years Member 
ing In Weight, Cost | Of Relief Board.

: Party on the question of unemploy- 
I ment is at an end. ’

To Join. Conservatives 
i The Canadian press corr^spond- 
i ent in London today said the' Liber- 
i als will join the Conservatives in 
! condemning the government’s meth- 
i ods of dealing with imemployment

Georg. W. Ferris, for 18 years a j

PRISON TOMORROW
Fellow Inmates Say He Help

ed Miich to Brighten lives 
Of the Convicts.

Reports Steady Gain in 
ing Jobs for the ldl< 
Year Sets New R 
Construction 
Levels Remaitf

1 r
Charleston, S. C., M ar^  8 .- (A P )  | L^eorge w. r . . .  . .  , —  Liberals 'hold the balance

—A  young man’s dream of a rivet- j member of the town board of relieL : pQ^gj. jn House ot Qommons
I less ship of steel today was partially ! and for ’ ""
realized and feady for tests that
will prove success or failure of the'

The “ CaroUnian” first riveUess 
self-propelled steamship in Ameri
can inariUme history waited only

speed trials
ForeirSecr^U^^Hend^^^^^^^ o r ^ T l t i ^ t i c *  ocean be-
foreign office. Foreien Mimster I and tests on une
Briand
Mr. Henderson and then accepted an
Briand ol j r s m i S . ^ 'S u e  paet SO

■ vears old. is the builder. Reared in 
invitation from Secretary bUmsoo Y g^^ironment o f the ship yards at 
to have tea at Stanmore. Newnort News, Va., Smith for years

Even Sunday will be utilized tor beam ed of an all welded ship, 
the first time, Foreign Minister i j^g plans were com-
Briand and Prime Minister MacDon-1 jĝ -g  ̂ and he brought his Idea to 
aid having planned a meeting at C a rles  V. Boykin, vice presidept of 
Chequers. ] the Charleston Dry Dock and Ma

lt  is understood the various con- gi îne company. Boyldn had a 
versations in which the French are 
engaged are turning on the demand 
by the French delegation for a poli
tical guarantee of security 
which their tonnage figures wrill be

54 years an employee of : tpe defeat of the government ap-
Cheney Brothers, died at seven i peared likely -^thin a week if the

T should swinfiT into linc aso’clock this morning after a linger- j
ing illness. Mr. Ferris suffered a i j^gj. ^^te of confidence in
slight shock in 1927, but a severe ' the House several days agp, how- 
etroke on December 20 the :
direct cause of death. He was preyented the gov-
years of age, having been born in j gj-nment from being defeated. 
Massachusetts on July 4, 1851. i The Conservatives already have a 

P^incral Tuesday condenmatory motion on the orderFuneral luesoay naner which W  caU for a debate on
“ The funeral will be held Tuesday Paper wmen ̂ ^ c a u
afternoon at two o’clock at his late j __
home, 10 Pine street, followed by

This is the beautiful new home in fashionable R  street, Waslungton, 
which has been bought by Charles E v ^ s  Hughes, who has s e e d e d  the 
critically ill William Howard Taft as Chief Justice of the TJmted States 
supreme Court. Hughes formerly lived in the national capital as an 
Associate Justice of the Supreme Court. _____________

WITNESSES TELL 
OF SLEUTH’S DEATH

chine conapany.  ̂ ..
sympathetic ear and decided to try
the idea.

The keel w'as laid on June l ,  i»za, 
and amid secrecy the work began. 
Nothing of the nature of the ship 

contingent. j was divulged imtil patents protect-
It is declared the French have re- i jj. ^  yjjg and foreign countries 

turned from Paris firmly adhering j^g  ̂ been obtained, 
to their demand for a political guar- Rivets,
antee and the conversations are ex- *>.£ legal, phases necessary
peetpd to deal with the possibihty ---•—  ^
of concluding a mutual guarantee 

among the powers with thepact 
Americaa»»3 
alt;

to obtain patents were going for
ward, the huU of thp sWp rose, not 
with the rat-tat o f the pneumuro ------  gf; the

The Liberals were represented as
m the south r t b o d l s i !  believing

(Continued on Pa::e Two.)

IN W A L O  d e a t h  I NEW STATE SUIT
* FOR HiniNG BOY

Woman Confesses She Used I - - - -

services
Episcopal church at 2:30 
Robert A. Colpitts will officiate 
assisted by Rev. Joseph Cooper. The 
service will be Masonic. Burial will 
be in the East cemetery.

George W. Ferris, through his ser
vices to the town as secretary of 
the board of relief, and bis half 
ceUtury of employment at Cheney 
Brothers, was one of Manchester’s 
best known citizens. His life was 
quiet, but his mind was always 
keenly alert to the factors of good 
citizenship. His was not a life of 
ease, but it was pleasant, and Mr. 
Ferris took prid6 that he had lived 

,rig*Uy and had attained a

Masonic Past Master 
An enthusiastic Mason, Mr. Fer

ris was twice honored by Manches
ter lodge. He was madte Master of 
the .'-.dge in 1897 and later was 
elected to the board of trustees, an 
office he held for several terms. He 
had no other fraternal connections. 
He was a member of the South 
Methodist Episcopal church and in 
his more active years was a regular

Rpv to a crisis within the L^bor party j 
■ itself. In hny David Uoyd |

George, the leader, will
make a speAiil on^Monday when the 1 
Liberals will raise the question of j 
the government’s alleged failure to 
submit s c h ^ e s  for dealing with un- 
employmen^ _______

E  H. 1 B N M D  
FOR YALETOURNEV

Local School Staads Seventh

Describe Gun Battle In 
W h i c h  Conn. Convicts 
Killed Florida Man.

HIGH SCHOOL BOY 
WAS BUCKMAILER

Ouija Board to Prompt!Mother Says Son Became 
Her Accomplice. Mentally Unbalanced Be

cause of a Beating.

Jacksonville, Fla., March 8.— 
(A P )—Additional eye witnesses to 
the- gun battle in which Detective 
W. D. Smith was killed here were 
ready to testify today at the trial 
o f Roland Lalone and Watson Moul- 
thrope for Smith’s death.

The defendants, who escaped with 
Leo Landry from Connecticut state 
nrison 14 days - Smith was
fatally wounded January 17, yester
day heard L. D. Furman, a ship 

1 chandler, describe the scene of the

In Position; Bristol and I waTwith^Smith. and who received
I a bullet wound in his abdomen, was 
! a witness earlier in the week. The 
' trial opened Monday and testimony

______  ! was begun Wtednesday afternoon.
' Landry, who will be tried later, is 

Manchester High school was j witness for the state,
selected as one of the eight schools , Call Boy Scout

New Haven Highest.

Buffalo. March 8.— (A P )—Ihvo 
Indian women were in jail today
charged with murder after police j Hartford, March 8.— (A P .)— 
said one had confe.ssed she used a  ̂charging that supervisors of the 
ouija board and tribal superstition j Connecticut School for Bc^’s at 
to incite her aged accomplice to kill : Meriden slugged her son over the 
Mrs. Clothilde Marchand, noted | head with a rivet-studded strap im- 
artist. i til he became mentally unbalanced,

The unrequitted love of Miss Lil- Mary Smigel has retained
lian Jimerson, 39 years old Seneca | _ , . q file a damage claimIndian for Henri Marchand, distin- counsel to me a oa g
g'uished nature artist of the Buffalo  ̂ against the state.
Museum of science, and husband of j John F. Kennedy, her lawyer, 
the victim, police said, was the mo-1 ggj5j he would file a petition with

j the commission on claims of the 
j Legislature for permission to sue 
for damages.

Investigating Story

live for the killing. Miss Jimerson 
had worked as a model for March 
and.

Body Found by Son. Investigating Story I
Mrs. Marchand’s body was found. Kennedy also said he was inves- j 

Thursday by her 12-year-old son. She the woman’s story that
had been beaten on the head and i g Edward S. Boyd had flogged 
strangled with a wad of chloroform unconsciousness before
soaked paper and cloth. ! instituting suit against him. The

Arrested yesterday at her home j ggjjQQi board of trustees named by 
on the Caattauragus Reservation, | governor Trumbull today were to 
Lillian or Liac as she was known to | continue at the school their hear 
her tribesmen, implicated Mrs ;  ̂ g^^^ggy^^g that
Nancy Bowen, 66 years old and told j punishment has been inflicted upon 
how she worked upo°^ the oM | ĵ^^g^gg
squaw’s  supertitious belief in witcn- I ĵ ĵ-s. Smigel said her son, Frank 
craft and black magic to bring j^gj.gtiuvcz was treated at the Meri-

George W. Ferris

about the killing.

HOBOKEN’S BEER BARON 
KILLED BY MACHINE GUN

den hospital for blood poisoning and 
that after his release he had been 
licked frequently. Most of the time 
she charged, he was struck over 
the head with the end of the strap 
and his mind was deranged.

attendant at church functions.
Mr. Ferris was one of a family of 

seven, two girls and five boys, born 
to William M. and Marie Alexander 
Ferris, natives of Bristol, England.

_ Ills father and uncle were textile 
Vnhnm^n workers and came to this country 

to engage lu the. woolen business. 
Born of the marriage in Massa
chusetts he was brought by his par
ents to live for a time in Addison, 
this state. Later they all removed to 
Fentonville, Mich., where the father 
and uncle were employed in a newly 
organized woolen mill. It was in

(Continued on Page Two.)

Murderer Kills Himself When 
Cornered by Police— Gang
sters’ Feud Responsible.
Hoboken, N. J., March 8.— (A P )—

Police today blamed a feud engen
dered in his beer rimning days for 
the killing of Frankie Dunn, re
tired millionaire beer baron of North 
Jersey.

Dunn v.a". set upon yesterday in 
the lobby of his office building by 
three men. After two of them 
felled him with blows of their fists, 
the third turned a sub-machine gun 
on him. Two bullets passed through 
his body. He died a few hours later 
in St. Mary’s hospital.

The machine gunner, later identi
fied as Frank Dugan, of Manhattan

Britain Asks $89,000,000  
For Airplanes During *30

London, March 8.— (A P )—British*avoid disastrous competition in air
air force estimates for 1930, as 
shown in a White paper issued to
day, total £17,850,000 (about $89,- 
250,000), an Increase of £890,000 
(about $4,450,000) over the 1929 ex
penditure.

Lord Thomson, secretary of state 
for air, in an accompanying: state
ment, said the increase would “al
low for a broad continuity of air 
policy and approved increase of the 

* - - The increase is ofcomndtted suicide' when police cor- royal air force, ine 
nered him on floor of an apartment i small dimensions, 
house The others escaped after a stratlng once more 
J S n g  ^  fight with police. sire of his Majesty’s government to

armaments.
He revealed that it was planned 

that the new airship, R-lOO, should 
make a flight to Montreal in the late 
spring or summer while in the 
autumn the R-191 is to fly to India

to participate in the annual Yale 
Interscholastic basketball tourna- 

j ment for the state championship 
The Herald was informed shortly 
before noon today by Principal Wal
ter B. Spencer of New Haven Com
mercial. The tournament takes place 
in New Haven next Friday and Sat
urday.

The meeting of the officials select
ing th teams had not been complet
ed when the Herald was informed of 
Manchester’s selection. Hence the 
pairings are naturally not yet avail
able. Seven teams had been selected 
at 11:45 with two others, Wind
ham and Naugatuck tied for eighth 
place. The seven and their percen
tages are Bristol 947, West Haven 
938, Warren Harding of Bridgeport 
880, Meriden 867, Bridgeport Cen- 

i tral 867, Torrington 857' and Man
chester 830.

Twelve 'n Squad.
A  squad of ten players, Coach 

Wilfred J. Clarke and Faculty Man
ager Edson M. Bailey will make the 
trip to New Haven. They will 
leave Friday morning in private au
tomobiles and will put up at a hotel 
Friday night remaining to see the 
‘finals even though imfortimate 
enough to be eliminated before that 
stage is reached.

The players who will go are Cap
tain Ernest Dowd, John Tierney, 
Albert Smith, Howard Turkington, 
Bruno Nicola, William Courtney, 
James O’Leary, Marcus Moriarty, 
Domenick Squatrito an,d Richard 
McCormick. None of the present 
team has ever played in a Yale 
tournament. So in this respect 
they lack the experience of state 
championship competition.

L6st Four Times. 
Manchester High school has sent 

representative teams to the Yale j 
tournament four times, losing in the 
opening round once and in the semi-1 
finals thrice, two of the latter de
feats being inflicted by the state 
championship Bristol team now 

1 seeking Its fourth straight title, 
i Manchester’s first ^^efeats* at Yale 
j came when Sam Thornton, Earl 

Saunders, Billy Burke, Ray Mc- 
I Caughey and Sam McCormick were 
I the first string men.

Then came the 1927 edition w;hich 
bowed to Bristol. That consisted 
of Captain Ty Holland, Jimmy Gor
man; Ding Farr, Jimmy Quish and 
Billy Dowd. The next year Cap
tain Billy Dowd, “Doc” Keeney and 

Alphone and 
Two .trips

George Jeffries, a boy scout, was 
called today to thke the stand. 
Jeffries passed the scene of the 
shooting on the way home from a 
scout meeting. Fred Peterson, an-

Leavenworth, Kas., March 8.— 
(A P )—When Dr. Frederick A 
Cook, leaves the Federal peniten
tiary here on parole, probably to
morrow he will depart with a five 
years record marked by service, 
kindness and fortitude.

Only the receipt of formal papers 
from the attorney general in Wash
ington, authorizing the warden to 
release him, stands between the ipan 
who in 1909 receiv^  the world> ac
claim ffl^ his asserted discovery of 
the North Pole and freedom.
T h e  Department of Justice an
nounced yesterday that Attorney 
General Mitchell had recommended 
a parole for Dr. Cook. Cook entered 
the prison April 6, 1925, sentenced 
to 14 years and nine months im
prisonment for using the mails to 
defraud in connection wit^ oil p_ro-

______  motion activities in Fort Worth,
j Texas.

Confesses He Wrote Letters | Hun(^e^*of inmates were recall
ing today Dr. Cook’s words of en
couragement as head of the prison 
hospital and as editor of the New 
Era the prison paper.

In the official family, the guards 
likeirtse had the same views. They 
spoke highly of the fortitude of Dr. 

„ , .  ^   ̂ mu I Cook who entered the prison at 60
Boston, March 8.— (AP.)—The, yggj.g ggg gn^ -vvho leaves it at 65,

confessed author • of blackmail let- j little money, but optimism and 
ters to prominent families here de-1 with plans for his future, 
manding large sums of money to* ffis two daughters ^ d  divorceu 
save their daughters from scandal j wife, never have vtsi m. 
and social rums, Costas Gazulis, 18- 
year-old former high school stu
dent, was held today by police.

Gazulis, who was married. inJGei- 
cember, wELs'arfested at his home 
last night and made a confession 
later. He was ordered held in $20,- 
000 bail on a charge of attempted 
extortion.

By the confession, police said,
Allan E. Burke, former Harvard 
student who was arrested a month 
ago in connection with blackmail 
letters to Donald McKay Frost, 
prominent attorney, will be com
pletely absolved.

How He Was Caught 
An intimate knowledge of several

To Rich Persons Demand
ing Money.

TOLL 500

Property Damage Reaches 
Millions; Thousands of 
Persons Now Homeless.

(Continued on Page Two.)

WAREHOUSE POINT 
HAS NEW MYSTERY

Man’s Body Found Near 
Springfield - H a r t f o r d  
Road— Not Identified,

(Continued on Page Tivo.)

DOHENY’S TRIAL 
STARTS MONDAY

March 8.

Charged With Bribing Fall; 
Is Confident That He Will 
Be Acquitted.

Washington, March 8.— (AP) —

Toulouse, France, March 8.— (AP) 
—The people of the stricken French 
flood regions rapidly going about 
flood regions are rapidly going about 
wrought by the overflow of the 
Garonne and its tributaries. ^

At Montauban, where ten thous
and out of the 28,000 inhabitants are 
without shelter, housing was the 
first problem faced by municipal
authorities.

No Drinking Water.
By almost superhuman efforts the 

electrical power plant again was put 
into commission but it still will be 
two month* before the gas plant 
will be working. Then there is no 
drinking water from the usual
sources. .

Loss of life in the flood dis^ter.
wUl run weU overWhat is expected to be the last! it now appears, 

criminal action growing out of the the previous “ S’ ;
oil scandals of the Harding admin-1 ^ t h jm s s a c .  where 160 penshed,
istralion will begin Monday w ith ;Warehouse Point, Conn

. i of having bribed former S e c ta r y  of 
fled man was found in a field about j interior Albert B. Fall to exe

hit of all the towns 
Property damage will aggregate

- ( A P ) - T h e  hotly ot an' unldentl-' many mllUions ot dollars. Thousand,

20 feet from the Hartford-Spring- 
fleld highway, at the foot of Pros
pect Rill early this morning by 
passing motorists.

Constable Roy Ellis investigating, , _______ - „  . -
found unmistakable evidence of the ] ready to go on trial, take the stand
fact that the man had been hit by | himself and agam tell his story of
£  automcSle and had been picked | lending $100,000 a fnend of
up and rolled down 
bankment.

cute the famous lease on the Elk 
Hills Naval petroleum reserve.

Confident that he will be ac
quitted in spite of the fact that Fall 
was convicted on the sdme charge a 
few months ago, Doheny is here

a small em- j many years standing.
Pieces of the man’s j Frank J. Hogan, who has served

skull and numerous blood stains las chief counsel for ^be defense in SKUU luiu uu ------- criminal actions arising fromwere found in the road a short dis
tance from where the body was 
found. The -body was taken t6 an 
imdertaking parlor in Windsor 
Locks where efforts are being made 
to identify it.

arc homeless.
President Doumergue and Pre

mier Tardieu are expected here to
day in the course of their tour of 
the devasted regions.

MID-ATLANTIC CYCLONE 
STRIKES OCEAN LINER

the oil leases will plead Doheny’s 
case, assisted by Joseph J. Cotter, 
who was counsd for Doheny’s Pan 
American Co., when it negotiated 
the Elk HiUs lease.

^•Aquitania Forced to Change 
' Its Course— Arrives a Day 

Late— N̂o Damage Done.

Was Erlanger M am ed? 
His Brother Answers **No 9 9

j WEishington, March 8.—J ,
I cussing the b u ^ ess  situatiq 

cabinet meeting yesterdaj^^ 
dent Hoover issued an oi
survey declaring that b u s__
sound and conditions on '^ e  up 
grade. His survey said t iq lt^ e m ' . . 
ployment distress is Unified t( 
twelve industrial states, tiutlthe loY* 
pc|int of depression is o v e it^ a t  tm' 
employment is less than half it wai 
after the 1907 panic and ^  1920- 
1922 decline, and, finally, Diat fhi 
worst effects of the marhei
creish on employment'w^jfbe passei 
in the next sixty days. -

Statement Sopported.
Supporting his statement was ' t 

joint one from Secretary of Com 
merce Lamont and S e c t a r y  of Lai 
bor Davis, who, with Assistant Sec 
retaTy of Commerce Julius Kleii 
and Francis I. Jones, director, o f tbi 
United States Employment Service 
conferred with the President a' 
length before the Cabinet discuiurion 

Mr. Hoover’s statement, issued a» 
his usual press conference, saidji.

“The Departmients o f Commarni 
and Labor are engaged in the usual 
monthly survey of business and, un
employment and especially of thi 
results obtained from the measure! 
wliich have l^en in, progress sinci 
the last of November, to reduce un
employment and the hardships fob 
lowing the dislocation from th« 
Stock Exchange crash. The survej 
is not as yet complete. There are 
however, Mrtai^ i cpaclusions thal 
are evident.

“ 1. Unemployment amounting t« 
distress is in the main concentrated 
in twelve Stat^. The authorities ia 
th? remaining thirty-six State? to- 
Acate only n d r i^  seascaMd unem*. 
^c^mentv'or^4hat: 'th%'‘ nritK*p ahabr. 
mal imemployment is being rapidlji 
absorbed.

Low Point Now Passed
“2. The low point of business and 

unemployment wa.s the latter pari 
of December and early January. 
Since that time enq)loyJuent has 
been slowly increasing and the 
situation is much better tpday than 
at that time.

“3. Nation-wide resjionse to the 
request for increased construction 
and improvement work by pubUc 
authorities, railroads, utilities and 
industries is having a most material 
effect. Construction contracts in 
these categories in January and 
February were from 40 per cent to 
45 per cent higher than ever known 
in those months. The total con
struction work for 1930 seem3 as
sured to be larger than even 1929.

“The undertaking to maintain 
wages has been held.

"5. The amount of unemployment 
is, in proportion to the number of 
workers, considerably less than one- 
half (probably only one-third) of 
that which resulted from the 
crashes of 1907-08, and 1920-22 at 
this period o f the situation.

Interest Rates Easier 
“6. Measures taken to ameliorate 

interest rates have resulted in con
tinuous decrease at lower rates for 
business and commercial purposes. 
One result is an increasing volume 
of bond issues have been placed for 
public improvements.

“Available money for mortgage 
purposes o f home building and agri
culture have lagged behind other 
forms of credit. .But a decrease in 
the mass of policy holders for loans 
on the insurance compemies and the , 
action recently taken by Lhe Federal 
Reserve System should result in 
creased supplies of credit, especially 
for residential building, which in 
turn has lagged behind other con
struction.

“7. All the evidence indicate that 
the worst effects of the crash upoQ 
employment will have been passed 
during the next sixty days with the 
amelioration o f seasonal unem
ployment, the gaining strength o f 
other forces, and. the continued co
operation of the many agencies 
actively co-operating with the GoV-- 
emment to restore business and to' 
relieve distress.”

and back. „  . ,
“ ’The trials of the R-lOO and R- j the Boggini cousms,

101 have shown that a satisfactory j Nino, jvere on tb© team, 
measure of success has been achiev-1 to .the New England tourpament at
ed,” he said, “both airships proved 
to be thoroughly stable and easy to 
control.”

He added that it was proposed 
that a squadron of flying boats 
should make a cruise over the Bal
tic- sea during the sumnier,

'Tufts were also unsuccessful so 
Manchester hsw yet to receive its 
first tournament championship. 

Manchester’s R ^ r d .  
Manchester' hss just closed a suc-

York March 8.— (A P )— 's Supreme Court. "There is no widow.
New York, Marcn 'w h a t  I am teUing you is 100 per

Litigation over the millions of truth.”
Abraham Lincoln Erlanger, JDzar of Says There Is Widow,
theaters, was forecast today by con- Max D. SteUer announced he had

^Erlanger, 69, died yesterday at langer died in the Riverside Drive 
his apartment on Riverside Drive
The superintendent of the apartment 
told reporters:

“Mrs. Erlanger has. issued In- 
stnietions she is not to be disturbed 
by reporters or anybody else.” 

“There is no Mrs. Erlanger” said 
Abraham’s brother, Mitchell L. Er-

Erlanger’s

(Continued oh Piige^Two.) langer. retired justice of the State. $75,000,000.

apartment.”
Informed of Mitchell 

statement, Steurer. said:
“ Every department store in New 

York has charge accounts In the 
name of Mrs. Erlanger with the 
Riverside Drive a d d r ^ .”

He estimated Erlanger’s estate at

Cherbourg, France, March 8.- 
“ cyclone” in mid-Atlantic 

forced the liner. Aqultania to shift 
its course enroute here from New 
York. The ship arrived a day late. 
No one was injured and there was 
no damage to the vessel.

Among the passengers on the 
Aqultania were Leon Fraser and 
Gates W. McGarfah, who recently 
were named directors on the board 
of the Bank fot International Settle
ments. They are enroute to Basel, 
Switzerland, where the headquarters 
o f the International Bank will be. 
They were greeted by a special com
missioner in the name of the Frencn 
government
1 Am ong‘other passengers who saw 

the Aqultania avoid the cyclone 
were the Grand Duchess of Russia. 

, who on landing issped denials o f ,re,- 
ports tliat she was engaged to 
marry King Boris of Bulgaria, and 
AMster Miepbnald, son of the Brit- 
ish’ptim.eminister. .

RATES ON CROCKERY
Washington, March 8.— (AP) —v 

The Senate agreed today to an in
crease in the tariff on decorated 
earthenware and crockery ware, 
from 45 to 50 per cent ad valorem. ’ 

This action was to conform with 
that of last night when the Senate 
approved an increase in the rate on 
plain earthenware from 46 per Otet 
to 45 per cent and ten cents a  dozen 
pieces.

The House bill provides a rate o f 
ten cents a dozen i>ieces and 50'per 
cent on the decorated pottery.

TREASURY BALANCE •

Wasiili^ton, March 8— (AP). 
Treasury receipts for March 6 weye 
“17,287,749.18; eaependiturea $ 21 ,0^ . 
756.24; balance $*1,695,48O.?0.

/ - tS?- /
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ELEVEN BOMB MEN
GEQRGE W. FERRIS 

PASSES ON TODAY
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InORTH END NOT PART
OF FIRE AID C O M PAa

«

Headquarters of Trust Raid- 
; ed Near Chicago— ^Most 
‘ Of Men Known to Police.

(Continued from Page 1)

-Fentonville that George W. Ferris 
sr»ent his boyhood.

Comes To Manchester 
A t the age of 17 the young man 

decided to learn a trade. He decided 
to learn the art of tinsmithing and 
became readily adept at it. He prac* 

1 ticed his trade in Fentonville until 
1 be became 21. About that time the 
i Cheney silk firm was developing 

rapidly and need was found for a 
tinsmith. William Ferris, in the 
meantime, had returned to Man-

OBITUARY MEMBERS IN ITS DRIVE

i Chicago, March 8.— (A P )—Eleven 
!mcn were arrested and two bombs, 
ifour shotguns and several pistols 
seized in a raid late last night, on
a  farm i u lu
police said was h^dquarters for a ! |°“ ^berr 10, 1̂ S72 
«hnTnh trust.” V shnrtlv after takin?

Not in County-Wide .Mutual j 
Aid Agreement, So Eighth' 
District Head Sa^s. !

The Eighth School and, UtiKties 
District, that part of the town of 
Manchester covered by the Man
chester Fire Department, is not a 
member of the mutual aid. fire fight
ing entente that operates from 
Willimantic west, all through Hart
ford county and which includes the 
South Manchester fire department. 

This is according to a statement

DEATHS

Capt. Patrick Mulhfiarn. -
Captain Patrick Mulhearn, a na

tive of Burnside, but for several 
years a resident of Manchester, died
yesterday morning in a veterans -------- —  . .
hosnitsd in Vermont, from tubercu- increase the size of the qrganiza-

Campaign Ends With Bamtuet 
But Additions to the Roster 
Still Expected.

'  The Manchester Chamber of Com
merce today boasts a roster o f more 
than 350 members or approaching 
double the membership a week ago, 
before the start of its campaign to

Wall Street
SOUTH END FIREMEN 

HAYEIONG-RUN CAUL

Chester to work at the Hilliard m ill.: made by the president of the diS' 
___________ _ Learning of the Cheney mills posi- I f . ,A. Sweet, this morning

near Melrose Park which: tion young George W. was s ^ t  for asked why a company from
near meiro , started to work for Cheney 1 south Manchester fire depart

ment was not asked to "cover in”
on•bomb trust.

The farmhouse was surrounded 
shortly before midnight by two 
squads of detectives. Automobile 
headlights were turned on the build
ing from all sides and the occu
pants ordered to surrender. Several 
men tried to escape by climbing out 
windows but were covered hy 
officers guns and captured.

Once Powerful Gang 
Most of the men were found to be 

former members of the once
ful Genna Gang that ruled the pej-ris became foreman
West Side several I of the tin shop. The shop was lo-
j:wo prmcipal farm and cated in the machine department
Caliendo, as then situated where the goods ware-
Tony Gianmni house now stands. In this litUe shop

Shortly after .taking employment 
with Cbeney Brothers, Mr. Ferris 
married Miss Mary Elizabeth Kelly. 
Three children. Miss Mae L. Ferris, 
George E. Ferris, and Miss Daisy, 
M. Ferris, were born. Mrs. Ferris 
•died in 1896 and since then George 
E.* Ferris, for years a member of 
The Herald staff, and Miss Daisy M. 
Ferris, have died. In 1900 George 
W. Ferris married Miss M. Evelyn 
Richardson. She died in 1902.

Two years after joining Cheney

khe lieutenant 
alcohol chief, Joe Montana.
; The raid was the result of a tip 
from undercover men of the state 
attorney’s office that a general 
meeting of the bomb trust was to 
be held at midnight at the lonely 
|arm, southwest of Chicago.
I — - I ~~~

itORE BAD SIO BILLS 
I SHOW UP IN TOWN

losis contricted during the World 
War.

Capt. Mulhearn was well-known 
here twenty-five years ago as an en
tertainer. He.enlisted in the United

lion. The drive ended officially last 
night with a banquet at the Sheri
dan Hotel.

Reports by the four divisions of 
the drive organization of 100 mem-

SUtM A rm rbein g  commissioned asj bers, showed that 1 3 ^ e w  members 
b t a t e s  Ariny, oc s ^  obtained and-when all re-
a captain during I turns are made this number is cx-

j Mr. Ferris fashioned the first rollers 
to be used on spinning frames being 
set up at the time in the so-called 
new mill now known as the spinning 
mill.: The workmanship on these 
rollers was excellent and Mr. Ferris 
won the .everlaisting trustworthiness 
of the Cheney family. He was al
ways given a free rein in his own 
department and in this he took 
greater pride than almost any of the 
other honors he enjoyed.^

I Political Office.

ment ^
and the caU from Avery street 
Wednesday night responded to.

"Is there no agreement about the 
South Manchester companies coming 
to your aid?” was asked of him.

"There is no written agreement,” 
he replied.^

“Isn’t i f  true that the South Man
chester companies have responded 
to fires in the North End?” he was 
£LSlCGd>

“ Yes,” was his reply, "but that 
was on a call that I sent into Louis 
Heebner and he sent No. I ’s truck 
and pump. Frank Cheney, president 
of the South Memchester board, 
said to me that he could not guar
antee to send any apparatus, but 
would do so at any time that it was 
possible, when I talked with him 
several years ago," the doctor said.

"Chief Atwood was at the Herald 
fire, was he not?” Dr. Sweet was

“Yes, Chief Atwood was there 
and he had also told me he would 
help out at any time," he said. He 
had never talked about the matter 
with Chief ’^oy of the South Man
chester department, he asserted.

Dr. Sweet said it was not within 
i his power to order any company

S e  N e w m ^ o l tS s T o T '  1 Pe'e^e '̂ t̂o reach 150 at l e ^ t ,  About 
The body was brought to Hart-1 

ford today and the funeral will be

New. York, March 8 —  (AP) — 
Building and engineering contracts 
awarded last month in the 37 states 
east of the Rocky mountains reach
ed a  total of |317,053i000, the F. W. 
Dodge Corp. reports, compared with 
the January total of 323,976,200, 
there was a decrease o f only 2 per
cent; and February, 1929,' waa 12 
percent below January, 1929. Total 
contracts awarded during the first 
two months of this year have 
amounted to $641,028,200, a de
crease of 17 percent from that for 
the first two months of last year.

at the Dillion Undertaking Rooms 
Monday, with burial probably in 
East Hartford. He is survived by his 
wife, a son and a daughter.

Mrs. Kate H. Brainard.
Mrs. Kate H. Brainard, widow of 

Arthur M. Brainard, Civil War vet
eran, died at the home of her 
daughter-in-law Mrs. Berton Bell m 
Addison last night. She was born 
March 29, 1850, being almost 80 
years old. She was a member of 
the Buckingham Congregational 
church smd the Ladies’ Aid Society 
of that church. The funeral will 
be held at 1:30 Monday afternoon at 
the home in Glastonbury. Rev. 
Julius G. Appleton will officiate.

ABOUT TOWN

irwo Out of Three Reported by 
i One Bank Came from the 
I North End.
t ---------

i
 Three more counterfeit ten dollars 
ills came to light in Manchester to- 
ay it was reported at the Home 
lank & Trust Company. Two were 
urned in by North End store 
irietors, one of whom said the bad 
lill was given to him by a person he 
iciieved to be from out of town. 
Only recently P. F. Hannon, North 

End business man, was handed a 
len dollar bill for a small purchase 
^ut the man fied when the bill was 
^uspected.

^EN’S BIBLE CLASS^
! FORMED AT NORTH END
J The “Everyman’s” supper held 
k s t  night at the North Congrega
tional church brought out 65 per
sons interested in the proposed 
Community Bible Class which will 
hold its first meeting tomorrow at 
12:15 in the church auditorium.
; After an oyster stew supper 
served by Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Edg- 
irton of North Main street and 
Jlrs. G. F. Borst the audience lis
tened to James Johnson, president 
of the East Hartford Men’s Com
munity Class, which has nearly 300 
members. Mr. Johnson told sev
eral humorous stories in bringing 
but his point of the need of enthusi
asm to put over a project such as 
that of a Men’s Community Bible 
^ass.

B. F. Grant, associate general 
secretary of the Hartford Y. M. C. 
A. and officially connected with the 
community class movement in this 
state, explained the ideals of the 
state central committee. He told 
o f the planning of classes in the 
state and elsewhere on a military 
basis, naming the various officers 
of the classes according to militaiy 
titles such as generals, colonels, ma
jors, etc. This procedure is ex
pected to create considerable en
thusiasm in community class work.

Stirring songs were sung by the 
gathering, led by Mr. Rockwell of 
Burnside, with B. Clegg at the 
piano.

A nominating committee for the 
selection of officers of the new class 
was selected, consisting of Everett 
Walton, chairman: S. Filbig and 
William Coles. The officers of the 
class will be voted on at tomorrow s 
meeting in the North church.

Following the* speaking between 
30 and 40 men signified their in
tention of attending the first meet
ing tomorrow. The East Hartford 
Community Bible Class, througn 
its leader. Mr. Johnson, agreed to 
give the new class a start with 
nearly 150 members planning to at
tend the meeting.

The speaker for tomorrow’s meet
ing of the Bible class will be Oscar 
Phelps of the Fuller Brush Com
pany, formerly a regional officer in 
the Connecticut Sunday School 
A-Ssociation. Mr. Phelps is much 
in demand at Bible class meetings.

In 1910 George W. Ferris was ap
pointed to the board of relief. Short
ly after taking office he was made 
secretary of the board and he re
mained in that capacity until his 
illness forced his retirement. His 
work was always efficient and in an 
office that is liable to foster enmi
ties it is noteworthy that rather he 
gathered friends.

His 54 years of long and faithful 
service with Cheney Brothers were 
rewarded on September 1, 1927 with 
retirement to the pension list. Mr. 
Ferris did not want to retire but 
Cheney Brothers told him that he 
had earned a rest. They impressed 
upon him that he had not outlived j 
his usefulness to them, but that he 
should take a vacation. His years 
of rest were not long, however, for 
within two months after retiring he 
suffered his first shock-

In Plumbing Firm
Although interested financially in 

the plumbing firm of Ferris Broth
ers, long an institution in Manches
ter, George W. never left Cheney 
Brothers to actually work with that 
house. He planned to when the firm 
was organized but Cheney Brothers | 
needed his services at the mills and j 
he was prevailed upon to remain. 
One brother who was actively a 
member of the Ferris Brothers firm 
survives George W. Ferris. That 
brother is Edwin T. Ferris of Oak 
street. His two sisters and three 
other brothers have long since 
died.

Long years of hard work and 
careful management allowed Mr. 
Ferris to become moderately well to 
do. He owned a large piece of prop
erty at Pine and Arch streets amd 
in later years erected a handsome 
bungalow at 10 Pine street. His 
ability to save money and invest it 
wisely won him a place in the direc
torship of the Savings Bank 
Manchester.

outside of the district and that 
would cost too much.

The World Day of Prayer service 
held yesterday afternoon at the 
South Methodist church was well 
attended and the program an im
pressive one for the first Friday- m 
Lent. After the service adjoum- 

it ment was made to the ladies’ par- 
I lors where tea was served at at-

One of the rumored reasons why 
the North End department did not 
go out to Avery street was because 
the tires might not stand the rid
ing, but Dr. Sweet said today that 
the tires were in good shape and did 
not need replacing.

The fact that the Manchester de
partment is not in the mutual aid 
was not taken to very kindly by 
property owners who learned of it.

HIGH SCHOOL BOY
WAS BLACKMAILER

(Continued from Page One.)

blocks of the city drawn in a chart 
showing where money was^ to be 
left, coupled with peculiarities of 
printing in blackmail letters and 
expressions similar to those of a 
foreigner, aided in the youth’s de
tection, according to Burke's attor
ney, Lafayette R. Chamberlain, 
who helped the search.

Partial identification of the black
mailer had been gained already 
from clerks who had handled tele
graphed messages and Gazulis was 
put under suspicion because he an
swered descriptions and lived in the 
neighborhood outlined in the chart. 
Investigation of his writing and 
printing on his recent application 
for a marriage certificate showed 
it to be similar to the letters, Cham
berlain said.

Lately Married
Gazulis and his 19-year-old 

bride, the former Valerie White of 
Bar Harbor, Me., a student at Bos
ton University, lived with the

tractively set tables. Mrs. William 
E. Keith, Mrs. Robert Richmond 
and Mrs. Ada McCue poured.

50 more prospects are reported as 
“ sitting on the fence,” some of 
whom may be signed up. j

A t the, beginning of the campaign, i 
headed by R. K. Anderson as com- 
raander-in-chief, a quota of 200 new 
members was set, or two for each 
member participating in the drive. 
This made the'quota for each divi
sion 50 and though not one scored 
a himdred percent, Division 4, with 
vvilliam Halsted as major, obtained 
42 applications out of a possible 50; 
Division 3,"with Fred T. Blish, Jr., 
major, got 40 ;r Division 1, with 
Arthur Knofla, major, got 30; and 
Division 2, with John I Olson as 
major, got 21.

At a meeting bn Tuesday, 64 new 
members were reported. Last night 
69 additional names were listed, to 
total 133.

The outstanding team was the 
one captained by Ralph McNally, 
which obtained 19 new members. 
This team was Unit 13 of Division 
3.

R. K. Anderson said, he considered 
th? campaign a most successful one. 
Others who spoke were E. J. Mc
Cabe, secretary; E. L. G. Hohenthal, 

I Jr., president: and the four majors. 
At the special meeting, John 

Learned and D. Crombie Donaldson 
were elected to the Board of Direc
tors of the Chamber.

The Union Pacific railroad 
ordered 25 locomotives from 
American Locomotive Co.

has
the

RACE

M. H. S. IS NAMED
FOR YALE TOURNEY

(Continued from Page 1.)

Swedish Benevolent society Segar j 
will meet in Orange Hall at 8 ;
o’clock tonight. j

___  1

Neither of the, Bible Classes of | 
the Swedish Lutheran church will j
meet tomorrow morning because of | ---------
the conference in Auburn, R. I-, | cessful season but its chances of
over the week-end. | winning the Yale tournament are

____  1 not very promising, yet far from
The Tall Cedar Rangers and mem- j impossible. Captain Dowd’s butfit

bers of the Royal Court will meet may rise to imexpected heighths, 
in the Masonic Temple Monday eve- however, and when the red and 
ning at 8 o ’clock. | white are hitting on all six they are

I a hard combination to stop. The

Stockholders of the Fox Film 
Corp., o f record March” 1, will have 
the right to subscribe to the new 
debentures and Cfiass “A ” stock to 
be issued as part of the rehabilita
tion of the company’s finances.» *

The Delco Light Co., o f Dayton, 
Ohio, a subsidiary o f general motors, 
is now manufacturing a new system 
for creating gas for use in cooking 
stoves, water heaters and similar 
domestic appliances, in homes not 
served by city gas mains.

WITNESSES TELL
OF SLEUTH’ S DEATH

(Continued from Page One.)

other' eye witness alTO was expected 
to testify.

Furman gave the jurors a graphic 
description of the battle. He said 
he drove up in his automobile just 
in time to hear “about eight shots" 
ring out in a - “ roar that sounded 
like a machine gim.” He quoted 
Smith as saying "Buddie, those 
racketeers have got me.”

W. R. Hunt, who preceded Fur
man on the stand," said Moulthrope 
came to him a t  an apartment on 
Main street five or ten niinutes after 
the shooting' and said he had just 
had “ a litUe battle” and asked 
about the best way to get out of 
town.”

No. 1 Puts Out Chimney- Fire 
On Keeney Street— No. 3 
Does Quick Job Also.

Hose & Ladder Company, No. 1 
of the South Manchester fire de
partment was called-this morning 
a t 9:30 for a chimney fire in the 
Hagenow house at 710 Keeney 
street. This is one of-tne longest 
runs for the companies in>t^e fire 
district and was well taken care of 
by No. 1, its chemical tanks extin
guishing the chimney fire without 
damage.

No. 3 was called for a fire yester
day at the home of Frank - Mc
Laughlin on Spruce street. It was 
just at meal time smd some grease 
had boiled over onto the gas range, 
gi-ving promise of a bad fire but for 
the quick response of the ^remen. 
No damage was done.

QUARRY WORKERS HURT

Lowell, Mass., March 8.— (AP.)— 
Seven quarry workers . • ŵ ere in
jured today in a  ̂collision between 
two automobiles at North Chelms
ford. The-men were brought, to hos
pitals here, where it-was said that 
although several were severely in
jured all would recover. Fred Gre- 
goire of this city who received a 
broken leg, was the most seriously 
hurt.

New York, March 8.— (AP),t—Thâ 'r. 
riders of thejslx day bicycle race a t -- 
Madison Square Garden going into 
the final day o f the gHnd; are a l l ; 
primed for the strenuous finish diu:- 
,ing the final hour ,of contlnuoia 
sprinting, which starts ,.at 10 o’clock 
tonight ^ ■

Dorn and MacyMki, representing 
Germany, who riding their first race 
in Madison Square Garden, ,raced 
the entire field into submissioji dufr 
ing last night’s .jamming, working 
themselves up with the leaders. 
They were five laps behind  ̂ last 
night when Primo Camera shot the 
g;un for the 9 o’clock sprints.

This is the first time since the 
New Garden opened that four'teams 
are knotted for first honors- on a 
Saturday morning.

Bellonl-Debaets, Dom-Macynski, 
Grimm-Lands, and Backmari-Hill 
are the four combinations tied as 
leaders. Horan and Harder M d 
Sheehan and ZIucchetti are holding 
second place.

FIND WOMAN’S-BODY

Boston, March 8.— (A P )—The 
body of a well dressed woman, ap
parently about 70 years of age, was 
found hanging from a flagpole rope. 
at the Boston Airport in East Bos
ton by a policeman ^ l y  today. .

youth’s father.
Among other prominent families 

of to whom blackmail letters were 
sent were Dr. and Mrs. George H. 
Monks. The first of several black
mail messages to the Frost fam ily 
which demanded $5,000 to withhold 
alleged facts about his daughter 
from the newspapers, was sent on 
January 26.

Washington, March 8.— (A P )—
The United States is reported to had sent a letter to Bu^^e^

TO SUE GOITERNMENT

have been named in a warrant 
charging a violation of the District 
of Columbia law against excessive 
smoke.

David Lynn, the capitol architect, 
says he is informed that such a war
rant has been issued and expects it 
to be served promptly. He has been 
warne’d repeatedly by the Health 
Department, he adds, that the 
smoke customarily emanating from 
the Capitol was in violation of the 
statute in question.

If the case is carried through, it 
will be tried in the Police Court and 
a maximum penalty of $100 fine 
may be imposed. Just who would be 
the respondent was not clear.

The Post Office Department was 
hailed into court several years ago 
on the same charge, convicted and 
fined. Department officials blamed 
a lack of appropriations for new 
equipment.

arrest in coimection with the Frost  ̂
family affair, offering to submit, 
evidence which would ■ clear 
from the charges for $600.

The usual setback party given by 
the Masonic Social club will be 
held in the Temple club rooms this 
evening at 8:15 o’clock.

Campbell Council, K. of C., on 
Monday night will act on a large 
number of applications. Permis
sion is being asked for meinbers of 
other councils to take the third de
gree when it is exemplified here on 
May 4. At the meeting Monday 
night there will be a Boston baked 
bean supper under the direction of 
J, J. Sweeney.

Approximately 200 attend^ the 
supper and meeting of Chapman 
Court, Order of Amaranth last g e 
ning at the Masonic Temple. 'The 
supper was served at 6:30, m the 
banquet hall. The tables had a 
spring-like appearance with pussy 
vrillows and touches of green. Mrs. 
Harry Armstrong and a large com
mittee were in charge. The busmess 
meeting was held soon after o 
o’clock in the main hall. T^iere was 
initiation of candidates, the officers 
chairs being filled by Mrs. Ade e 
Bantly,' grand royal matron, (u this 
town,^ and her associate officers 
from different courts throughout 
the state.

JUSTICE HOLMES IS 89; 
MANY CONGRATULATIONS

team played 15 games, winning 11 
and losing but four. The defeats 
were administered by Bristol, Mid
dletown and WUlimantic. the former 
team doing the trick twice.

Manchester’s season record com
pleted last night is as follows:

18—East Hartford .........   9
32— East Hartford .........   22
LS— Rockville ........................   15
27—Alumni ............................  15
Ifi—Bristol ...............................  26
17—Meriden ............................. 12
33— West H artford ................  1^
27— Rockville ...........17^
22—Middletown .................. . 24!
S't—V/illimantic .21

nN D  DOLES’ BODY
Los Angeles,- March 8.— (A P )— 

Jimmy'. Doles,' veteran o f the air 
smd his two tompanlons were fount 
late yestetday in the twisted meta 
wreckage of their red tri-mbtored 
transport plane at the bottom of a 
thousand foot Canyom high in the 
snowbound San Bemarderino moun
tains. ’The bodies had lain there 
for 12 days.

From the mute evidence, the 
searchers'found; it seemed that 
Doles, pj^senger ptibt for thb West
ern Air Express and his mates, Co
pilot A. W. Bieber, and Steward 
John W. Slaton, had rurt afoul o f a 
terrific wind storm, while fiyin§ 
without passengers from Kingman, 
Arizona, to Los Angeles on .Feb. 23.

COMMUNISTS PROPOSAL
I Hinburg, Germany, March 8.—

16—Bristol .......... .................... ’, :^ '(A P .)—A Communist proposal to
23—iTeriden ........ ...................  I abolish the mayor’s office and de
/iO—West Hartford ..............  [ vote the money to needy children

*-----   ̂̂  and other public welfare causes was
passed today by the municip^ coun
cil of this Prussian industrial city 
of 100,000.

IP— Middletown   ...........  17
20—Willimantic ........  33

367 305

61

LAURA LA PLANTE
and ~

NEIL HAMILTON 
in “THE LOVE TRAP”

Chapter Nine 
“ Pirates of Panama”
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LABOR TROUBLE OVER

RIVETLESS SHIP
IS NOW R E A L in

Lynn, Mass., March 8.-^(AP) 
Fred J. Meade, general secretary 
and treasurer of the United Shoe 
Workers Union, today predicted 
that the next 12 months in the local 
shoe industry would be free of labor 
troubles.

Washington, March 8— (AP)
Only slightly bowed under the 
weight of his eighty-nine years. 
Oliver Wendell Holmes, associate 
justice of the Supreme Court, today 
received congratulations on is 

smile that was

BUS "p a s s e n g e r s  h u r t
Kirkwood, HI., March 8.— (A P )— 

A score of passengers was injured, 
one perViaps fatally and seven oth
ers severely, when two buses carry
ing players and fans back to Gales- 
burg from a basketball toumameht 
at Burlington, la., crashed and 
burned near here early today.

When the leading bus failed ' to 
make a turn one mile south of here 
and careened wildly, the' trailing 
conveyance crashed Into - it. The 
gasoline tank of the latter- was 
broken and the fuel burst into 
flames.

The fire spread quickly and many

I STATE I
THE QUEEN OF MUSICAL COMEDY IN THE GREATEST OF HER TRIUMPHS!

3 DAYS 
STARTING 

SUNDAY EVE.

Two Complete Shows 
Supday Night 
6:45 and 8:40

o pen in g  st o c k s

(Continued from Page 1)

electric welding apparatus singing 
the song of industry.

The "Carolinian” slid from the 
wftys on February 14, in the pres
ence of navy and civilian experts 
who predict that she will come 
through the trials with flying colors. 
After the tests the "Carolinian” will 
be. placed in the coastwise 
from Elizabeth, N. C.

A  saving of 20 per cent in weight 
and 25 per cent in construction costs 
was accomplished by the Smith 
method, dry dock officials said. Mr. 
Boykin said he had found that a 
welded ship has greater cargo ,ca

New York, March 8.— (AP) — 
Price movements were somewhat 
mixed at the opening of today’s 
Stock Market, but the main ten
dency again apepared to be up
ward.

Auburn Auto jumped 3 points on 
the first sale and American Tele
phone, A. M. Byers and Interna
tional Cement advanced a point or 
more. Bethlehem Steel opened 
with a block of 5,000 shares at 103 
7-8, up 1-8, and a new top for the 
year, nad Radio Corporation Com
mon opened with a block of 12,000 
shares at 50 3-8 up 3-8.

Upward price tendencies became 
more pronounced as trading pro
gressed. President Hoover’s state- 

trade i ment that all evidence indicates that 
( the worst effects of the Stock Mar

ket crash upon employment will 
have been passed during the next 60 
days was stressed as a bullish fac
tor.

Early gains of a point or two also 
were recorded by Columbian Carbon,

Meade said that 17 firms in the j  ̂ spent in attending to
industry an.l the union have signed duties. He had arranged
agreements guaranteeing against gather with his colleagues in the 
strikes, lockouts or concerted cessa- faj^iliar quarters of the conference

----------- room. The rest of the day was to
be spent quietly. Mrs. Holmes died 
only fl- months ago and anni- 
versaries now do not call for celebra-

While Justice Holmes attached 
no particular significance to the day 
it did not go unnoticed by hundreds 
of friends and admirers all over the 
country: The stream of telegrams 
and letters and telephone caUs be
gan early in the morning and con
tinued steadily through the day.

Justice Holmes today finished 27 
years and three months on the Su
preme Bench. He was appointed by 
President Roosevelt, confirmed by 
the Senate on Dec. 4, 1902 and took 
his seat on Dec. 8.

birthday with a —  ---- ----------^ -----_-------
youthful in its spontaniety and nis occupants of both buses
firm, quick step made no concession , burned before they could get
to age. I out. Others suffered broken limbs,

It waa, so far as his own I cuts and bruises.
William Tucker of Galesburg, 

with severe bums and other in
juries, was in a critical condition in 
a Monmouth hospital. ,

ments were concerned, only another

tions of work. The agreements are 
for a 12 month period and become 
effective at once.

As further indication of the har
mony between employees and manu
facturers, Meade said, the employes 
and manufacturers involved in the 
recent effort to readjust prices on 
the so-called $5-shoe have decided 
to submit their case to the state 
board of arbitration for decision. It 
was expected today that the state 
board would take the ra tter under 
consideration beginning with hear
ings here next week.
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BANDITS KILL COP

and bolts. Only 8,000 pounds of 
electric welding was necessary, as 
compared with 28,000; pounds of 
rivets used in a vessel of similar 
^ te , _____

nacitv due to the absence of rivets ^Coca Cola, J. C. Penney, Gotham
y  _______  .  « 2 1 1 .  '\K r% fk \rSilk Hosiery, Mack Truck, New 

York Central and Union Pacific.
Lackawanna, Best and Co., and 

Johns-Manville fell back 1 to 2 
points.

Washington, March 8 — (AP) — 
Rear Admiral Richard Leigh, acting 
chief of naval operations, announc
ed today that the resignation sub
mitted yesterday by Lieutenant 
Alford J. Williams, crack Navy 
racing pilot, would be signed by 
Acting Secretary of the Navy 
Jahneke within a week, and that it 
would become effective within two 
months of the date of signing.

TO CREMATE BODY
London, March 8.— (A P .)—The 

body of Mrs. Pearl Larkin de Maret, 
secretary, to Secrete.:^ of State 
Henry L. Stlmson, who died Thurs
day morning after a fall from her 
sixth floor window at the Mayfair 
hotel, will be cremated Monday. 
The ashes will be shipped .on the 
Aquitania Wednesday for Washing
ton. where funeral services will he 
held.

STILL WE.ARS BING

Luxor, Egypt, March 8— (AP) — 
The riverboat Mayflower with Queen 
Marie of Rumania and Princess 
Heana on hoard leaves Assuan to
day for Wadi Haifa, one mile below 
the second cataract. It was learned 
Princess Heana was still wearing 
her engagement ring.

Official annoxmeement was made 
in Bucharest Thursday that her en
gagement to Count Alexander von 
Hochherg, young German noble, had 
been broken.

Detroit, March 8.— (A P )—Patrol
man Dayton A. Winegar was shot 
to death at 9 a. m., today in a gun 
battle on St. Aubin avenue with two 
robbers who were fleeing with .$6,- 
000 obtained in a haberdashery hold
up. The robbers escaped.

Patrolman Winegar was pursuing 
the robbers in a commendeered 
automobile. The two- men had held 
up the haberdashery which is in 
Joseph Campau avenue, 15 minutes 
earlier, driving away in’ their auto
mobile. ,

Winegar was in front of the store 
when the two men out and leap
ed in a waiting automobile.. The 
officer commandeered. a car driven 
by S. D. Slippe and gave chase. In 
front of the St., Aubin street ad
dress he ordered the car stopped 
and he leaped out and started shoot
ing. The robbers returned his fire 
and he fell.

NOT A  REVUE

A  Woiidcrful ,
Musical RdMnance

with ilarilyn
Miller, th'e. new
Sweetheart of
* the Screen 

and
Alexander Gray 
Joe E. Brown 

Pert Kelton 
and a Beauty 
(Jhorus of 40!

ORE SOLD 7 YEARS ABEAD

Atlanta,-Ga. — (A P )—Tbe output 
of North Georgia’s manganese mines 
has been sold for sev«n pears in 
advance.

TAX COLLECTIONS 
Hartford, March 8— (A P )— "tax 

Commissioner W. H. Blodgett, 
speaking yesterday against the sys
tem of placing liens on property for 
unpaid taxes, revealed that on April 
1, 1929, Litchfield county with 94.6 
percent had the highest percentage 
of collected taxes in the state.

The percentages In other countries 
were: Middlesex 93.2; ^Vindhain 
90.6; Tolland 87.9. Hartford 87. 
New London 85. New Haven 82,4 
and Fairfield,79.7.
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MILLER
YOU WILL ALWAYS

CHE FIVE „  
SONG HITS!

Speciai Prices for This Attraction
Children .......... .. 10c
A d u lts .................. S5c

15c
MATINEE ■

EVENING
Children . 
Balcoiiy . ■ 
Orchestra

» e « • • • e t <

I •.« e e e .e  < 35c
80c

' All Talking “ ^ur Gang” Comedy
“ LAZY D AYS” ’

You'W ill Get a Good Uaugh From This One.

Latest Sound J\iWa''
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Sunday School Lesson • ' • • M •Wt e» *1 ttM.-.1l*->*A •.V%iL'0«'T*‘'-*>'̂

Take Heed How Ye: Hear •♦V-r ?■»•*? • “•■**•.

The Interiiatioiial Uniform Sun
day School -Lesson lor March 9. 
Take Heed How ̂  Ye Hear. Matt. 
13:1-9, 18-23. \

BY WM. E. GILROY, D. D.t- ____
Editor of The Congregationalist
Our lesson is based upon what is 

called the parable of the sower, 
and that parable has been rather 
more unfortunate in its title than 
in any other respect. The title al
most inevitably fixes our attention 
upon the sower and the manner of 
sowing his seed, whereas the lesson 
of Jesus in the parable, as is made 
very plain in its close, relates not 
so much to the sower as to the 
ground or to the listener.

The parable is interesting owing 
to the fact that it is one of the 
parables which Jesus himself has 
expounded, and its conclusion, it 
should be remembered, is not “ take 
heed how ye sow,” that is “ take 
heed how you scatter the seeds of 
truth,” but “ take heed how ye 
hear” . Look well to it that the 
ground of your hearts and minds 
upon which seeds of truth may be 
scattered may be prepared and may 
receive those seeds with fruitfulness. 
So then, we ought to call the parable 
not the parable of the “sower,.” but 
the parable of the “hearer.”

The Need for Lavishness
Possibly the parable has a teach

ing for the sower as well. There 
can be no particular value in the 
wasting of seed upon poor ground. 
But, on the other hand, if there is 
any lesson that nature teaches us 
and that may be equally applied in 
the world of grace, it is the lesson 
of the -lavishness of sowing to in
sure a crop. It is the one field in 
which everything seems to go be
yond the realm of calculation or 
narrow economic provision.

The fact that forms of life both 
in its lower and in its higher mani
festations frequently become ex
tinct despite this lavish provision 
for reproduction shows that nature 
after all may not be any too lavish 
in its econqmy. But none the less 
one of- the most interesting facts is 
the power of life in the seed that is 
sown and in the higher forms to 
reproduce itself upon such a vast 
scale.

So in the realm of grace tfiere 
has developed the tradition of scat
tering the seed far and wide, beside 
all waters, and even in the. desert 
places, in the hope that somewhere 
it may take hold of even a particle 
of fertile soil and bring forth fruit.

The jnore one looks over the his
tory of the progress of religion in 
the world both in general and in its 
remarkable redemptive achieve
ments in individual lives, the more 
one realizes how much of the har
vest would likely have been missed 
if man had been too economical or 
calculating in his sowing of the 
seeds of truth. In the most unlikely 
places, where there seemed to be no 
soil or where the soil had been 
covered up, seeds of the new life 
have taken hold and have found 
root and have been enabled to grow.

Hen^, probably the teaching of 
Jesus Virould have been narrowing 
rather than enlarging, destructive 

' rather than constructive, if this par
able had been chiefly one for the 
sower leading him to undue caution 
and to jh e  withholding of his hand. 
But asja. parable for the hearer it 
lays alii the emphasis upon making 
the words of truth more effective. 
In a \\̂ rld where the seeds .of life 
are so manifold it would seem that 
the profoundest duty and privilege 
is to prepare the ground of our own 
hearts and minds and reap in our 
own’ experience the harvest that 
God intends
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Text: Matt, 13:1-9, 18-23.
The same day went Jesus out of the house, and sat by the sea side. 
And great multitudes were gathered together unto him, so tpat he 

went into a ship, and sat; and the whole multitude'stood on the shore. 
And he spake many things unto them in parables, saying. Behold, a

sower went forth to sow'; _
And when he sowed, some seeds fell by the way> side, and the towis

came and devoured them up: .i. j
Some tell upon stony places, where they had not much earth; and 

forthwith they sprung up, because they had no deepness of earth:
And wiien the sun was up, they were scorched; and because they had

not root, they withered away. ,
And some fell among thorns; and the thorns sprung up, and choked

them : ■ . uBut others fell into good ground, and brought forth fruit, some a hun
dredfold, some sixtyfold, some thirtyfold.

Who hath ears to hear, let him hear. , ^

Hear ye therefore the parable of the sower.
When any one heareth the word of the kingdom, and understandeth 

It not, then cometh the wicked one, and catcheth away that which was 
sown in his heart This is he whiefi received seed by the way Bide.

But he that received the seed into stony places, the same is he that 
heareth: the word, and anon with joy receiveth It;

Yet hath he not root in himself, but dureth for a while; for when tab
ulation or persecution ariseth because of the word, by and by he is 
offended.

He also that received seed among the thorns is he that heareth the 
word; and the care of this world, and the deceitfulnesS of riches, ch'bke 
the word, and he becometh unfruitful.

But he that received, seed into the good ground is he that heareto the 
word, and understandeth it; which also beareth fruit, and brihgeth 
forth, some a hundredfold, some sixty, some thirty.

THE CENTER CHURCH 
All Services In the Masonic Temple 

Morning Worship, 10:45; Sermon 
by the Minister; Begining a Lenten 
Series on Funcjamental Queries. 
Topic: ?‘Why Believe in God?” The 
Music; . . . . .
Prelu<le, Legende,.............
Anthem, Soft As the Voice . .  .Scott 
Solo, I  Heard the Voice of Jesus

S a y ........... Mrs. Denham—Harris
Postlude Chorale _.............Boellman

Church School — 9:30, Nursery, 
Beginners, Primary, Jimior, 
mediate and Adult Department and 
01&SSCS*

Men’s League, 9:30; Pr^iding— 
Ralph Proctor; Speaker—Rev. W. 
Woodruff; Topic: Prohpition.

Union Protestant Service, 7.00, 
South Methodist Church: Preacher, 
Dr. J. Burford Parry, minister of the 
H o p e  Congregation, Church or 
Springfield, Mass.

The Lenten Institute is omitted 
this Sunday because of t^e Union 
eveuinff service. The Institute will 
resume next Sunday evening.

The Week
Monday—6:30, Loyal C i r c l e ,  

Kings Daughters Annual Banquet, 
at the South M. E. Church. Served 
bv ladies of that church. Speaker, 
Mrs. C. R. Burr; Topic: “The Land 
of the Midnight Sun.” Trou
badours with WaUer Joyner, 29 Holl 
street.Wednesday—2:30, A f t e r n o o n  
meeting: Women’s Federation^th 
Mrs. Gertrude Purnell, 43 Bookfield 
street. Sewdng for hospital. All 
women invited. 7:00, Boy Scouts, 
Franklin school.

Saturday—2:00, Sunshine Circle; 
Kings Daughters. ________

SOUTH METHODIST 
Robert A. Colpltts, Minister

clud4 the hymns begihnihg, “O Love 
of God, How- Strong '• and Tru^ ”̂ 
“Spirit of God! descend upon t^y 
hedrt;” ahd "Christianl dolt thclu 
.see them on the holy ground ?f’ ; 
organ selections and anthems.

Rev. James B. Greer ^ 1 'preach 
the sermon and the Pastor will 
speak to the boys and girls.

7:00 p. m., Sunday— Instead Of 
our people’s service, we cooperate in 
the last of the series of union ser
vices at the South Methodist church.

The Week;
Monday night at 8:00 o’clock 

there will be given in the church 
auditorium by Rev, G. Stanly 
Helps, a traveler and student of 
ability, a beautifully illustrated lec
ture on “Through Central Europe to 
the Passion Play at Oberammer- 
gau.”

Tuesday the Senior Boys Club 
will meet at 7 o’clock and Wednes
day Loyalty club at the same hpur.

The Ladies Aid Society will meet 
at 2 o’clock with Mrs. C. I. Balch, 
who will be assisted by Mrs. Bar
clay, Mrs. Dart and Mrs. Chapman.

Friday evening at 7:45 the Ep- 
worth League will give a minstrel 
show at the Hollister street school.

THE SALVATION ARMY 
Adj’t and Mrs. Jos. Heard

Human Opportunity
Perhaps we have paid altogether' 

too little aftehtion to the matter of 
the preparation of the ground of 
life both in our own lives and in

tify the life that closes Its will to 
the divine impulse. • ■

Man, after all* in-large measure 
determines the ground of his own 
life and the area upon which the

iiie uuui .X, =“ ;'';t :;u in eU eed  of life is cast. God has giventhe lives of others. It is a startling r,f iprtrT ' us a world of large and abundantthing to realize the extent ^  ggg^g opportunity
jare scattered everywhere. ?ut ipanwe live all the time in a

almost boundless privilege and op -. p -  the ground, and the hat-
portunity where the proper attitude  ̂ denends laraelv 
of the soul, in depth and responsive
ness, could make our lives glorious 
and luxuriant where so often they 
are shallow and barren. The love of 
God cannot transformJ;he heart,
that is closed to love. The truth of ___
God cannot enlighten and glorify!' ’ The Canadian govemmenrs ayi- 
the mind that is closed to truth, j atprs mapped 53.Q00 .square miles 
Even the power ̂ of God caimot'ftuc- o f  territory during the 1929 season.

. j vest depends largely upon himself. 
'  In a world of innumerable and 

wonderful words of life, the ad
monition of Jesus is; Take heed how 
ye hear.

Dr Colpitts will preach the third 
of the series of “Master Messages 
of Jesus” at the 10:40 worship ser-- 
vice. His subject will be “Jesus’ 
Message about Sin.” The choir will 
sing two anthems: “Send Out Thy 
Light” by Gounod, and “If Any Man 
Hath Not the Spirit” by Walford
Davies. „ onTpe Church School meets at 9:30
a. m. , ^

The subject for discussion at the 
Epworth League Hour at 6:00 p. m. 
will be “Prayer in the Modern 
World.” The leader will be Rev. 
James E. Greer. ,

At 7 o’clock the monthly Union 
Service pf the Manchester Protest
ant Churches meets at South Meth
odist church. The preacher will be 
J. Burford Parry, D. D. of Spring- 
field, Mass.

The Week:
Sunday, 5:00—Cecelian Club Re

hearsal. .
■ Monday, 4:00—Junior Boys Gym.

7:30—Epworth League Cabinet 
Meeting.

7:45—Home Builders.
Tueday, 7:00—Boy Scouts.

7:30—Mizpah Group at home of 
Mrs. Herbert Robb, 234 Center 
Street*

8:00—Play “The Path Across 
the Hills” by North Methodist 
Dramatic Club of Hartford.

'Wednesday, 4:00 — Junior Girls’ 
Gym.

7:30—Mid-week Meeting. 
Friday, 4 :3<>—King’s Heralds.

7:30—Mothers’ Club.
7:30—Cecelian Club.
7:30—W. F. M. S. Meeting.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL
Marvin E. Stocking, Pastor

Rousing street meeting followed 
by service in Junior ha}l at eight 
o’clock tonight. ^

Sunday School conyenea at 9:30. 
Wm. Leggett in charge with Mrs. 
Robert Wilson assisting. Red and 
Blue contest going strong. Blues | 
just a few points ahead. ]

Senior Band rally at 2:30 for 
street meeting and march, and _ a 
great praise service in the hall a t ! 
3 p. m. A musical, historical, poati- ] 
cal and Biblical program of great 
interest to everybody.

Street service at 7:00 with a great 
Salvation meeting in the Citadel at 
7:30. Come and enjoy the ser'vice.

The Week; |
Monday, at 2:30 officers from all i 

over the S. N. E. and Vermont dta- | 
sion will convene for officers coun
cil. Colonel Joseph Atkinson, Prov
incial Commander, with Brigadier 
and Mrs. Bates and staff from | 
Hartford leading. This is a private 
session of course, but at night a 
great pageant portrajing the com- 
mencemenfof Salvation Army work 
in America, mo-ving pictures show
ing its progress from the time. 
The old veterans band will be on 
hand to render some miwic, this A.il! 
be a great occasion, no admission 
fee, a voluntary offering. You will 
need to be in on time to secure a 
seat.

ST. MARY’S EPISCOPAL 
Rev. J. Stuart Neill

The Church School will meet as 
usual at, 9:30. The music for the 
worship service at 10:45 will in-

Union Protestant Service
Sunday March 97:00

South
Preacher— Dr. J. Burford Parry

of Springfield

Music— South Methodist
LAST UNION SERVICE OF THE SEASON

South
Methodist

Morning
Worship

10:45
Topic:

“Jesus Message 
About Sin”

Church School 
9:30

Epworth League 
6:00

Second
Congregational

Sunday Morning 

Topic 

“John
Chrysostom” 

First in Series 
of

“Five Great 
Johns of 
History”

St. M ary’s
SERVICES:

9:30. a. m.-^hurch 
School. Men’s ‘ Bible 
Class.'

10:45 a. m.— ■Morning 
Prayer and Sermon by 
the Rector. Topic: 
“THE TEMPT.ATION”

8 :00 ’ p. m.—Highland 
< Park Sun^y School. 
6:00 p. m.—Evening 
■ Prayer and Sermon by 

the Cmate. ' ' .Topic; 
“OVBRCOMINQ.”  , 

7:00;p. m.—Union Ser
vice— South Methodist' 
Church. Preacher: 

Rev. J. Burford Parry of 
H o p e  Congregatlonai 
Church, Springfield, 
Mass. _

Wed., Mar. 12̂ —4:30 p. m. 
—Children’s Service.
7:80 p. m. —:>Lenten ser
vice. Preacher, Rev. 
Thomas Richey, Christ' 
Church, Norwleh.

.f-:

North

Methodist

Morning

Worship

10:45

Sermon by

Rev. J^E. Greer■»

Church School
’ •' ■ t ■

9 :^

Center

Church

All Services 
at the Usual 

Hours

The Lenten 
Institute is

Omitted Because1' .
of the Union 

Service
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A
Whole month to
important =¥6bma \ •-> p
the bs4roofiWv. i

wfe have been pr*gwirinE.fQ̂ *ftWe , ■
’ Mmrch enrent.; ...hipping a^keta. . ! * ;  

cQnmaring'styles and ih
effort to bri^ , to you. the fore*aoĵ t-ef 
S^le.. . .  Quality md Val^e ;
bedroom furBit̂ re.̂  Now. it' la hfre.'-v'' 
the most .complete,* and 'c6lpWfi»l' 
ever to be 'shown on b\ir flooi^:,, Cm - • • 
plete room el̂ |emble3, new bc(UiMbii|l 

. pieces, luxurious-.bedding, oolqrfid Boor ■ 
Xoveriiags an4 draperies, end„ smart;'

accessories that will tranMorm yeur 
'.''bedrooms. Into havens, of comfort and j’ 

bean^ at Keith’s usual loW.priMS.
In'vlte you- to ..visit jour store during' thli- 
event.. . .  if only to'look around.

Bedrooms like this are n ot’an uncommon sight today, and yet the ■
same people who put up ■with these dilapidated bedroom furnishings would 
not appear on the streets driving an automobile that had toe slightest 
earmarks of being out-of-date. ’ But they are-only harming themselves! , ; •

Just picture yourself'as a guest in a bedroom like, the one above. _  ..
Wouldn’t you he apt to harbor a little ill-will toward, your host? And, ^ .
unfortunately, that is Just what ruins the social background, o f so many ' ‘ '.
homes. Up-to-date bedrooms, are not expensive.. .  .ahd we are sure • >• --
you will agree with us after a visit to our store. ' ,,

YOU CAN RUPUACE IT.f?URING ’ 
m arch  WITH THIS COMPiS tE 
ROOM OUTFIT FOR ONLY$ ir-

.7

A YEAR TO PAY.

> >

&

9:30 a. m.—Church School. Men’s 
Bible Class.

10:45 a. m.—Morning Prayer and 
Sermon by the Rector. Topic: 
“The Temptation.”

3:00 p. m.—Highland Park Sun
day School.

5*00 p. m.—Evening Prayer and 
Sermon by the Curate. Topic; 
“Overcoming.”

7:00 p. m.—Union Service at toe 
South Methodist Church. Preacher: 
Rev. J. Burford Parry, of Hope Con
gregational Church, Springfield, 
Mass.

The Week:
Wednesday, March 12th, 4:30 p. 

m.—Children’s Service, Stefeopti-'j 
con Pictures.

7:30 p. m.— Lenten Service. 
Preacher: Rev. Thomas Richey of 
Christ Church, Norwich.

Regular meetings of toe various

complete room epsemble that will give your tDdroQmfi. mpdem 
style anfd comfort at a very moderate cost. The Hampden, indijd^ 
eleven pieces, that we have assembled with greatest ca t« ,'w a -tra «w ' 
example of how much more value your dollara will buy kt ; 'A ■
five piece group in lustrous Walnut.. 1 .full si^e bbd, dresMU, mass
ing table, chair and bench, spring, mattress, palt of full rise piflowa, 
8-3x10-6 colorful Wool Fiber rug, and a beautiful Scranton luster bed
spread. In addition.we extend to you the pri'vilege of a year, to p ^ .

O^osite School 
, Manchester

See Our Complete Exhibit of 1^30 Bedroom Stylw—Main Floor.

r. .?

organizations ■will be omitted during 
Lent.

March 19th, Wednesday, 7:30. p. 
m — Special preacher.: Rev. Frank 
F. German, D. D, of Holy Trinity 
Church, Middletown, Conn.

SECOND CONGREGATIONAL 
Frederick C. Allra; minister

Morning ■worship at 10:45. Ser
mon by toe nsinister,. “John Chry
sostom.” The music of toe service: 
Prelude—Allegro Moderate, ..Rolfe 
Anthem—“O Lamb'of God,” Brewer
Offertory—Berceuse . . . -----Schutt
Anthepi-’ “0  Word of God

Incarnate”  ..........Scott
Postlude—Sortie...................Bgtiste

Chqrch School is held each Sim- 
day morning at 9:30. Last Sunday 
Miss Charlotte Foster’s class'very 
helpfully conducted the worship pe
riod in the Big Room. Tomorrow a 
letter will be read from Miss Anne 
Brookings, our new missionary rep
resentative at Inmida Seminary, 
South Africa. ’
’ Christian Endeavor Meeting at 

6-80 Topic: “Is ' the sDisaripainent 
Conference toe Right-Step.Toward 
World Peace?” Leaders o f'toe  dis
cussion, Frankliii-: Smith an<l Theo
dore Magnell. ■ , ; ’ *

- Notes.'
The sermon tomorrow morning is 

the first in toe series of Sunday 
morning sermbna on ‘ .“ Five Great 
Johns of History.'’ - Inrite your 
friends andmelgh^d»S -t6 attend, this 
special series.” Nritb Sunday’s -- John 
is “John Wycliffe.” •

Tomorrow'-’ at 12:15' tbe Every
man’s Community Cla«B-.-will hold

BY GEORGE HENRY DOLE.,■ '1  ‘ .. . . h
International Sunday-School Lesson Text, Itfar^ 9. 

He that hath earn to hear, let him hear.—^Matt 1S:B

Scientific truths are toe laws that 
govern nature. Spirityal. truths  ̂are 
toe laws that rule over toe spirit 
Trutos on any level are the laws of 
creation* The Lord la toe Creator. 
Therefore,. He is the Sower of toe 
seeds, wWch are truths.

A man can no more change or 
affect toe truth than he can alter 
gra'vitation, for trutb is toe law. of 
creative and sustaining energy. 
Hence all truth is from the Lord, 
and in toe highest sense. He Is the 
truth.'

Jesus declared that .He is both 
truth and life. The life .In toe Lord

____  ̂ ;is His love. A man’s.lo've Is his life,
Leaders o f'toe  dis- i f  he has no love,'be Is 'as dead. 
, . Is the way that toe .Lord's 

love acts. Therefore toe Lord’s lovb 
operating in one reveals toe truth. 
Truth is nothing other , than lofye 
shining..

Some seed-fell by toe •way ride, 
in-toe beaten paths where people 
walked. Ah, there are paths of toe 
mind beaten so hard by habit that 
when toe seeds of truth fall there, 
they are ma^e useleS? by false’ rea
soning as toe J fowls gathered toe 
seed on toe trodden path. . • 

Some seed fell in stony ‘places.its first Sunday meetlng’ln  the 
opd CongregaUangliiijimtorium. The
speaker is Mri Os,^r Phelps of toe 
PMller Brush 'C ^pan^, formerly 
president o f t h e  (Jonuebticut Sun-

SwedisK LutMran ■
r. '• .'S' ■' . ---*

Ghurehr ■, - . f. '
Bav. P. J. Q*. CowMiill,’ p , ;0,K 
Church and Cheatnvt Streets

9;30-*-Sundsy' Sehool and
\ HiWe

1 0 :4 5 ^ M orn in g  

No evraing sittrvice.

Service in

where- there was-not: muck.;-i 
and when the sua . was up,'.iLTw|a4 
scorched, because there-., wak- ,®o ! 
root; as when one, whose: ' i
filled wito.confirae<^/eriref,;at<rirat' 
accepts the truth, hUt when/ te^pta- < 
tion-'comes, toe troth -pfrishW'‘bf*,-̂  
.cause of superridal and shallow { 
will. *

Some seed felLamong tboras, as) 
when troP  ̂ comes to thof* in lusts] 
and worldllneas, wbl^i- triith j,for*.T 
bids. ^Then the topri^ 
sire' ^ring up, add crowdf-'o'hf• the) 
truth.;- 'Some fell on :goodLgrpmi9, mto \ 
minds, that .understood and'. 
toe significance of life! These 
the troth for their pariflea^Oki? 
These go forth and d*» trvti*''] 
teacl^s. Thus they bring th«m*7 
. selves - in-hnrmony ^ th  the' creative,,
energy, and toe troth 
toe manifold tocxeaae cd ligad* 
peace, and, ?ove; fof la w o lw # *  
truth Jtoere w:e. unlimited poselWu- i 
ties as whole fields of wheat arw-la 
potency *in a single seed. If re* ; 
planted- ’ . „ X *  }To have ears to bear,, is to aader* 
stand the troth aad to do it . The ! 
dsaf ears wm be U M to ^
troth is ddpe i“

day School Associatton. A large part 
of toe East ..Hartford. Oomtoitoity 
aaas will come out.in a pndy'to be. 
present in the 'maattog. Hearty 
singlflgTtU be an ' j^trtictlva'aiid 
hripfijl feature. '* v f  j;.
. The monthly all-Mwchester linion 
service is held tomorrow evening at 
7 o’clock at toe SOuto. M- Ei Church. 
Speaker, J» BUtford Perry, D. D. of 
Springfield. .

A beautifully Ulustrated lecture, 
“Through y Cimtral Europe to the 
pasrioa Play at Oberam«isTfau,” fs 
to be ^ven this .Monday evwttg at 
toe -North Methodist . Church at/S 
o’dodc, ' by Rev. G. Stanley HdpS; 
Admission,'85 cents. .

The • tev^Ready Clrcle^of KhUT’e

Daughters will meet,'at 
of Mrs. Fred Garoenf^i jP  
St;; Tueeday eveamg af Tiw. 
hostesses are M «- JF* J*,- 

Henrietta 58p!
Shepherd; Mrs. hhnttt 
Mrs. Gertrude Foetbri'-i

1

'V

BevJ’H. F.

Sunday School at fjSO 
vice to Oeman at; 9.̂ 1® t
of semtw !Math;f j
How-may n chrietian 
temptations? ,,

Britene drink lilea ' m lilt^ W .s^  
■otharnattoh.

J :
m i r

u;
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ONE HUNDRED CENTS
FOR YOUR

.....Every Penny You Spend In
Advertising in the Manchester 
Evening Herald Brings a 

■ Per Cent Return on the Money

.....To Reach the Buying Public
of Manchester Effectively the 
Advertiser Must Use Space in 
the Manchester Evening Herald

GUARANTEED CIRCULATION
The Herald is a member of the Audit Bureau of Circulations, a National organization, composed of 

leading newspapers, magazines and national advertising agencies. An audit of each member pubhJier 
“ l £ «  taol£ is twice ,e .r iy  by s» accoynttnt employed by the B | ^ «  .
advertisers that The Herald’s circulation figures are honest and correct. The last audit of '^ e  Hei aid s boo , 
jcompleted March 1, 1930, shows that this newspaper has a guaranteed net paid circulation of over 5,000.

GREAT “PULLING POWER”
Every day The Herald is giving evidence of its ability to “sell Manchester’’—and its power to reach the 

potential shoppers in Manchester. Advertisers who use space injhe Herald persistently are 
to testify to this newspaper’s “pulling power.’’ By employing Herald advertising " J ®  
pany attracted nearly 3,000 customers to one department in a smgle shopping day. Using only the columns 
of The Herald to advertise it, this newspaper attracted 2,675 women'to its cooking school in four days.

A BIG AT LOW COST
\ No advertising medium other than The Herald can give so near to 100 per cent, coverage m Manchester 

and its environs at the extremely low rate The Herald offers. With not over 5,000 homes m this town The 
Herald sells locally 5,000 copies daily-conclusive proof that this newspaper goes into every home in Mancl^s- 
ter The Heraldfs advertising rates are the lowest of any daily newspaper in the state, and few papers otter 
the same percentage of concentrated coverage to their advertisers. Phone 5121. An ad-man will calll

m

EVERY READER A BOOSTER
The Herald serves Manchester so faithfully that it has won high praise throughout this state and 

Southern New England from its contemporaries. Its local news is bright and fresh, w d  capably handl^  
Its news features, comics, special correspondence and serial fiction rate among the b^t^ obtonab e. Its 
state national and world news, by Associated Press, complete wire service, is the latest obtainable and is con
cisely and cleanly reported. The Herald is Manchester owned, its policies home controlled!



Our First 4-H In Day’s Newsi' 1 . ■ — .

C A P A E P C R O P
a t h : i S I I W '1- . ' -•'•rv'V- ■■ I

i o i t M i r
Wants Rehearsal Room 

At a meeting of Stanley Dobosz 
Post. American Legion, toe ques-

«4« -fialchi

<«) —I r*̂

Franklin Lipp, Roy Lipp,; j 
William Dietz, C l i n t o n ,  
Keeney, Paul Schendel/ 
Thomas Hagenow, Rich
ard Hagenow and John I 
MpHugh Are Its Charter 
Members— All Are Study-1 
ing Hard to Become Ex-1 
perts in Their Life’s Work’

Members 4H Club
V,A-'

\

E^IG H T Manchester boys, all with , 
' definite aims for their future  ̂

lives formed last June the first ■
4-H club organized in Manchester 
and started out on a very interest- j 
Ing and helpful project—4-H Club 
dairy farming. The little club com
posed of boys all under High school

Chicago.—Prof. Baker Brownell 
of'thift Department of Sociology ana 
Utei^atllrfe/iNofthwestern Unlversi- 

wotM t̂ ike thft,l)ackache. o\ft of 
•eduoailim. He tol^a class in,mod
em, ligan d  lettef^‘ that he w»uld 
Jike Ik^ris chairi^ upholstered W n-, 
[4oy/. Seats and, pienty of cushions |
ifoT. tlicixi. . 1. j  ^Louisville, Ky.—A distingfuished

Mw. Bfoder or tUie /  Colch' 
C&Wairbf park Streeti a T L e i^ e

m SSer tif thfe'Port HltfhmdndTOgh“ a ^ v ^  ̂ r
“  ■ report Of ‘ineetlnj^^Wcn iiie

Program Tonight;

jsemwy nau .rataw organû ^
First Night F e te ^ ig  i r “c o ^ iS S iW iS | ^

® A v o  I r^^^ on Wednesday
1 it disturbs! other meetings., Tim 
TOwn hall is used e v e ^ . WedneJ., 
dav evening for basketb8di,-and is. 

---------  not available. The legiob hopes
- — .......... * A t  tnwn on ' Carnival time at Manchester receive rom

i SlySiing!-? ĥ {5S5?

school fa cu l^  in New York, 
chaperone-li party of hiiie pupils 
who will attend the Junior Red 
.Cross Convention on May 2 at 
Washington. D. C.
• Dr. and Mrs. Earl C. Nprthrup of 
Unlp^ street were in I»rtford -la8t 
eveQlpg, where they atj^ded . the 
w e4c^g of Miss EleaSnorJRogers anfl‘ 
Worthington Lee HiUa at'thc Chui?<a» 
of the Redeemer..'

E^lfl Mathewson.pf .the J r o v ito c e
Bible Institute is.„th? iK»est o f  his 
siker, Mrs. George Schwarz of 
Spring street.

P A G E

nesday evening, at the regular meet
ing of Damon, Lodge in Forester s ,

^ S d r t s r - i r ;  jau . All W e s  in the district have
Mass,, formerly #  was Washington, concession hawkers been uivite(L

MYRNA LOY IN “SQUALL” 
ON CIRCLE’S PROGRAM

tended in Washii^iton, D.‘ C.» 
January, after whidb a soc^  
was "“enjoyed and refr l̂^mi 
served. Thê  Hebron Leagueit-ls 
vlted to attend a meeting <of 

tColcheMeT'Les^ue at Day rUalPI, 
Thxirs^l^ M^ch 20, at 8:30 
Mrs. Bhttha Bnhbard was appoin^ 
a d elate  to4he atizenshii  ̂ sch^l 
to be Wld at the Y.W.C.A. wmsjin 
Hartford Thujipday the 20th*

1 Mr. imd Mrs. O. W.; Hutchiiufon 
and Mr. and Mrs.-J. W. Deeter ^ e  
visitors in Springfield, M^.j.Th»irt-
day. I- ^

Due to market conditions, appcok* 
mately seven million muskrfit skins 
are in storage in the Yuljon is -  
trict. » 'U

D i2*Mount Berry, Ga.—Young folks 
of the hill country, thanks to Henry 
Ford, are learning the quadrules, 
the Portland fancy, the Virgima

insistent___„
to ,“ try your luck, just once,”  end a

reel and the like. He has sent ^wo ^ ukV gcene Repeated in greater 
string orcnestra, ¥»»rlv.

Community Service

f a t e s f  “i a n c ?  K  "’tS J S j^ S S  S c  j

instructors and a 
to the Berry school and in 
has demonstrated a few steps in 
person with Mrs. Ford.

I New York.—Poultney -Bigelow,
1 septuagenarian litteratur, w h o  
i thinks Wilhelm Hohenzollern is a 
I much maligned man, is on his way 
' to Doom to chop wood with him 
! and talk over the war.

device sees

addition ! magnitude so get there early.
A  super-sport specialty has been 

arranged for w i^  a series o f five 
boxing matches, featuring Frankie 
Busch and the Masked Marvel in 
the main go. It is said in pugilistic 
circles that these two have met be
fore with the Masked Marvel earn
ing the decision. '

The surrounding card will see

Bowery Y. M. C. A., New York City, 
will be the speaker. There will be 
special music.

Forty and Eight
Rockville and Tolland County 

members of the 40-and-8 will attend 
a district meeting Sunday after
noon in Danielson at which the 

, Grand Chef De Gate and other de- 
! partment officers will be present.
‘ The local delegation will be head-

/, left to right, Paul Schcndel, Clinton Keeney, Franklin T/''"'.
Front row, left to right,

Back row
a” e was given the name: South Richard Hagenow, Wilber T. Little, local leader 
Manchester 4-H Dairy Club and the : Hagenow, John McHugh, Roy Lipp, William Dietz
first officers chosen by them were 
Franklin Lipp, president and John

S m e surrouuuiuK Morton J. Webster, Chef De. Raymond Mozzer tjmgle.wito Robert | ®d by

Laura La Plante in “The Love 
Trap”  on Same Program; 
Shows Today and Tomorrow.,
Myma Loy in "The Squall", and 

Laura La Plante and Neil Hamilton 
in "The Love Trap” are the attrac
tions that head the program at the 
Circle today and Simday.

"The Squall” is a thrilling and 
entertaining picture that will carry 
the gamut of emotions. The tem
pestuous and erotic star never has 
been seen in a screen production in 
which she had so much opportunity 
to display the particular type of act
ing for which she is famous. Hereto
fore she has beep seen doing bits,in 
support of some of the rhore promi*

t h r h e a l° o f ‘ n ^ l t i r  steel and re-1 Raymond Mozzer la n g ie ^ i^  x̂ ^̂ 40-and-8 and Cor-
cords the temperature. It is a photo-, McCo m ^I, F® ^  \ respondent Ira Bowers. They areelectric eve worked by the glow | thur Da\ds. the High school s o w
from the metal and it measures t o ; bLtle Lunien and 40-and-8 will hold a , g^gj-s, but in " in e  aqujiu sne
the fraction of a degree. Westing-1 ’. P  meeting on Friday, March 21 at iRerally steals the whole show,
house research engineers expect i t ; Line Murphy. " 1  a ' South Coventry. Rpnntifni Alice Jovee. seen too in-
r , a v c  the ateel lndhStry thoueahde

McHugh, secretarv and treasurer, j jiying known to man than the rules 
At the very beginning the young- jjjg 4.H Club movement.

t £ r  Z ^ r fS m fr ^ ^ ^ ^ e r  T  ̂LiUlc j BOYS VISIT rAM^OUS
' FARMS OF THE STATE

T has not been “ all work and no
of Spencer street showed an incuna^ 
tion to do things for theinselves and j —.1 
to delve into the many interesting ; I 
programs mapped out for them by 
the parent 4-H body. How well they , genuine knowledge of how to com 
have succeeded in their undertaking ; the two, work and play, to get 
is borne out by the projects planned 1 results. The results of the 4-H Club

’ ................ movement are nationwide. When an

of dollars annually.
I Buenos Aires;—Louis Ferdinandmust get $30, saying that the $2o 

price was or ,
sale. Needless to say I did not buy
^^AUhbugh the club leader confes^s-J working for Henry^Ford^_^here^^ î^s

only for an immediate Hohenzdllern, who began taking 
_ . . .  . flying lessons in Hollywood a year

ago and has continued them while

lurpny. a u  ul tuc uuuto wiai j Coventry.
be for three rounds and.the first w ill; Common Council | frequently of late  ̂ is prominent in

of the Rockville I 4-Ua rgei* anH OQ iiniin.1.

Summer Wealtĥ  
Here

VERY FAVORABLE TOv 
LOCAL FLOWER G R O W ^

ANDERSON | 
GKEENHOU^

on Eldridge St. have beaut|^l 
showing of cut flowers an 

plants.

clubs, wherever

for the coming season by this y e a .r  
old club in connection with Iheir 
chosen studies and operations. 

National By-Laws

ed to having one or two such expen- 
plav” for the local club. The 4-H i ences, the majority of people, es-

- • • --------  found, have a ! pecially the dairymen are always
ready to assist the club whenever 
possible. In this connection the 
Kiwanis Club of Hartford, has pur
chased a blooded calf for one of the 
boys arid the local Lion's Club has a 
similar proposition under considera-organization such as this has the 

unqualified approval of all branches

The Manchester club accepted the 1 a big place in the realm of youth, 
bv-laws of the National body and ] Shortly after the local club was

of the Federal government it fills i tion.
LEADER’S EXPERIENCES

agreed to work with Heart, Hands 
and Head with a God-given founda
tion of Health for the betterment of 
their owm lives, and those of others 
with whom they might come in con
tact. They accepted for their par- 

X  ticular endeavor the raising of pure- 
blooded calves, one calf for each 
boy, and to feed, care for, and study 
their stock in w'ays laid dowm by the 
best authorities on the subject the 
State Colleges and Dairy Herd 
Clubs.

These eight Manchester boys have 
worked steadily towards the goal of 
some day dating their entry into

launched the boys were taken on a 
tw'o day joy-ride to many of the big 
dairy farms in Connecticut includ
ing the Falcon Flight Farm in 
Litchfield and other farms in Litch
field County, as well as a visit to 
the Trumbull Farm in Plainville, 
owned by Governor Trumbull’s 
brother. The boys camped out the 
entire trip, sleeping in barns, imder 
the trees on the large farms and 
generally having a good time. On 
this trip, taken last August, there 
were some twenty boys in the party, 
including boys from several towns 
in Hartford County. Mr. Little gave 
the Herald a few sidelights on what

The main attraction tonight will 
be dancing to music by A1 Bchrend’s 
popular orchestra.

A lengthy program was presented 
last night with several intermis
sions to allow everyone, a chance to 
spend freely at the.' many booths 
which included a French chib cafe, 
movie gallery, country store, dart

now a licensend pilot.
He is the son of the former crown

^^New York.—One of the last 
thoughts in life of Christine Nor
man, stage beauty, was for her
doe in death. Before she jumped,age,  ̂ „ 1,111
to ̂ death from a hotel room she i game, guessing movie sta.rs, 
wrote a m il bequeathing $500 to | cats- Ice «ea ,m

The Fitton Co.
Fire Department met the Common 
Council at the Prospect street alleys 
on Thursday night, the former team 
winning two games out of three. 
John Bock was the shining light for 
the winning team, while Mayor A. 
E. Waite starred for the Council. 

Engagenaent Announced 
Mrs. M. Stankiewicz of Village

throwing, grab bag, Japanese rolling | gj.j.eet announces the engagement of 
game, ring tbe canes. surppse paĉ ^̂  ̂ grand-daughter. Miss Bernice

weight guessing, basketball

*9V/At*\.r --------O r 1dairy farming on a broad, successful I . _
and money making scale from last | took p^ace out there in the Litch- 
june__the beginning of the South > field Hills.
Manchester 4-H Dairy Club.

Sons Of Dairymen
While the boys themselves, all of 

them sons of dairymen, have a 
natural loVc for their chosen club 
work, still much of the credit for 
launching the club movement, here, 
must be given Wilber T. Little of 
Spencer street, a young dairyman 
whose whole-hearted love for the 
boys has caused him to drive many 
miles in search of blooded stock, 
bargaining for the boys wherever he 
found stock suitable to their needs.
As a result of his tireless energy, 
four of the club boys already have j mine! 
pure-bred, registered calves, equal 
to any in the State. He has spent 
much of his time with them and in 
no small measure has been an in
spiration to them in their efforts to 
accomplish a worth while project 
equal to that of their elders.

Slept Outdoor*
"The first night out we stopped 

at the Falcon Flight Farm in Litch
field. We took our lunch down to the 
brook nearby and had a fine supper 
prepared by the Girl’s 4-H Club 
leader of that town. That night we 
all turned in wherever we could find 
a place. Some of the boys slept in 
the cars; some out under the trees 
and some in the barn. Those under 
the trees bombarded the boys in the 
barn with green apples until 2 a. m. 
You've got to be able to go without 
sleep if you travel with boys like

The object of these trips—judg
ing trips they are called—is to pick 
the best cattle-judges from among 
the boys and to givf each one an 
intimate knowledge of how animals 
are judged. On this trip Professor

_____ _____ John Simms of Storrs was with us
The officers of the ''lub for 1930 , gg,  ̂ after each one of the boys had 

are: Clinton Keeney, President; j picked the best cattle from among 
Franklin Lipp, Secretary and Treas- : ^gg herds, Professor Simms, as
urer. I one of the State’s best judges gave

' his decision. Last year one of our 
h e r e  is  THE ROSTER , ^oys, Franklin Lipp, was given a
OF FIRST 4-H CLFB 1 ^cry good average for his ability as

Th e  names of the mcmbcr.s of a cattle j^ d p . It 
Manchester's first 4,H Club j tra.mng and they 
arc: Franklin Lipp. Roy Lipp, Mr. Little told how the 4-H Club 

William Dietz. Clinton Keeney, Paul members band together for the m- 
Schindel, Tom Hagenow. Richard j terests of the organization and what 
Hagenow' and John McHugh. In ' happened on the way hom® 
adonting the dairy project, they f o l - ! "We were invited to visit 
lowed the line of least resistance be- j Southington Girl’s Cooking Club, 
cause that was the sort of study and 1 explained Mr. t-'ttle, and while 1 
work most acceptable to all. That | that town were treated b^
they have continually improved I the Southington Girl s dub . They 
along lines drawn for them nearly a certainly gave the boys a fine feed, 
year ago, and still have an unflag- , and were they hungry.. . .  y. 
ging interest in their subject, is re- j  ̂ GETS PRIZE 
markable considering their ages. , HOT^STEIN CALF

In the beginning much discussion j ' ‘ , , v. __ _
was held over the choosing of the ; T  AST ^11 one of the J ?  '  
blooded calves; the breeds to be j J .  hers Franklin Lipp, exhiblte 
chosen and all the details of selec-

ARE REAL THRILLERS

T HE boys of the South Manches
ter 4-H Dairy Club are proud 
of their leader, Wilbur T. Little 

and for a good reason. He has a fine 
lot of stories to tell them of his five 
years on the high seas as a chief 
radio operator on ocean liners and 
U. S. Naval vessels. Here’s one of 
them: .

"As a member of the crew of the. 
U. S. S. Jason during the war we 
left Subic Bay, Philippine Islands 
convoying' a half dozen old coal 
burning destroyers enroute ■ to the 
Atlantic via the Suez Cftnal. While; 
in the vicinity of Rangoon we-sight
ed the German sea-raider Wolfe op 
the horizon. She was headed to
wards us and as soon as we were 
recognized she turned and steamed 
away under forced draught.”

"I also served aboard the Dimin
ion Liner “Madison” as chief radio 
operator for eight months and alto
gether spent five years in radio and 
as an engineer officer on liners and 
Naval vessels.”

The boys of the Dairy club are 
looking forward to the annual 
round-up to.be held March 29 in the 
State Capitol as guests of the Hart
ford Coimty Commissioners.

Plans for summer activities are 
not as yet complete • but. the, boys 
anticipate another judging trip in

a cemetery for perpetual care of 
the grave of Yo-San, a Japanese 
terrier which she carried in her first 
stage success, "Peg O’ My Heart._ 

Lenox, Mass.—Dr. E. R. Messer s 
cat is, obstinate. Shg 
top of a tall tree'and wouldn t de
scend till a liiib  ’ broke. Anfi then

made candy, and pop 
were plentiful and enjoyed a rushing 
business

Konarsky of High street, to Gordon 
Busher, son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Busher of Chestnut street. The 
wedding will take place April 26. 

Entertain* Staff
James R. Quinn, district deputy

L e  refused to fall into a life net the eighth, Herbert McKinney ^ in g  
vCrhich firemen had spread. She.iivith the basketball'team in Willi- 
leaned ten feet beyond it into a mantic. , ,
snowbank. ! All of the numbers, receded con-

Y ork—Baron Rodolphe de j gi^erable applause and John Za- 
and the baroness are

Opening the program was a boy’s ĝ j chancellor, Knights of 
double quartet of seven vomes, py^jjgg entertained his staff at the
Charles Pirie. Hewitt Wilson, Carl •>' -  -------- -----------
Spears, Fred Edwards, Harry Juul,
Russell Clough, Joseph DellaFera,

Rockville House on Thursday eve
ning. A dinner was followed by 
a short business meeting. Those in

I the supporting cast, and as usual, 
delivers a smooth, effective per
formance. Carroll Nye has the 
juvenile role and his work compares 
favorably, with that of the princi
pals.

Laura La Plante may always be 
depended on to deliver a splendid 
picture. “The Love Trap” is no ex
ception, and the beautiful blonde 
star rises to new heights in it. It is 
the type of picture that captures 
your interest in the first few feet 
of the story, does not let down in in
terest and suspense until the final 
fade-out. Neil Hamilton is' Miss La 
Plante’s new leading man in this 
picture, and he is cast in the type 
of character in which he,is at his 
best. The remainder of the support
ing cast is equally effective.

The surrounding program includes

New
Schauensee - —  —  . . .  _
members o f a Philadelphia ®xpedl* 
tion bound for the Kalahari desert, 
Rhodesia, especially 
the rare 'blue duiker, the smallest 
known species of antelope, aboat 
the size 'o f a rabbit.

OPEN fM M
INEMPLOYMENT

attendan7 e“ wVre:'"^^^^  ̂ chapter nine of •■Ti»®_^rat®® of
mander of the local lodge. Eldred I Panama , and a cartoon comedy. 
Doyle; Chancellor Commander L. A. | t
Merriman of Elm Lodge, East Hart- “SALLY HERE SUNDAYford: Deputy Grand ChEUicellors w / lL l i l ,  llL llL i

padka tap danced across stage . Fletscher of Thompsonville:
accompanied on the piano by Miss Hatton and Mr. Magnuson of 
Esther Tack, in a number that he j^gg^jj^g^gj. 
had to encore. An original *? Mr*. Leona Easten
written by Miss Gertrude Gerard | ^̂ j.g Leona (Taft) Easten of
and acted by Doris Nelson and Louis | Windsor, wife of Lester Easten, 
Sullivan was followed by H arvey, gj. j êr home in Windsor on

BIG, GORGEOUS SHOW

Gould and company, the company 
felng Anthony O’Bright; as the ven
triloquist’s dummy. Next came 
Dorothy WirtaUa in a snappy jazz

Thursday of pneumonia. She was 
born in Ellington, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wright Taft, and lived in 
Rockville many years. She had

Editor, The Herald;
In your editorial on unemploy- Edward 

ment in the Thursday issue of your 
paper, commenting fipom the rece^- 
ly published statement of num
ber of unemployed, bY James J.
Davis, Secretary of La»or» y.°^ 
elude the following statement;

"Mr. Davis knows very little about 
the unemployment situation never 
having developed in his department 
any dependable-system of getbng 

anucipaie anotner juu^mg in ig/grgiation.”
which the'y may not only have the • wfe' do not tliink this statement

toe dance and she relinquished the j^ygd in Windsor since her marriage, 
stage to Wesle.v Waraock and Wil- | Besides her husband she leaves three 
liam “Tubby” Johnson, High schwl j (jhildren. Carolyn 6, Robert 5, and 
alumni,- who were accompanied by 1 Qg^trude 3 . her mother, Mrs.

Marilyn Miller Heads Huge 
Company in Novel Talkie at 
State Theater.

privilege of judging blooded stock, 
but the fine food prepared by 4-H 
Club sisters wherever they stop on 
the tour. Last year twenty dairy 
farms were ivsited and a longer trip 
into other parts of the state is 
hoped for.

One thing is certain according to 
advices received, a stopover will be 
made at Southington if at all possi
ble.

p g s ^
tm

tion were weighed from all angles. 
Mr. Little in telling of the objects 
of the boys club gave them the 
benefit of knowledge gained over a 
period of years.

"I allowed them to choose their 
own breeds,” said Mr. Little. “ I did 
not want them to choose hastily and 
be sorry afterward, so gave them 
plenty of time to make a decision. 
Franklin Lipp was finally converted 
to HciJsteins. Three of the other 
boys lean towards Jerseys. The boys 
made a thorough study of all breeds 
and know the records and faults of 
them all.”

Work .And Study
Naturally there is some work and 

study attached to the south end boys 
dairy project as in all worth while 
movements. These boy.s meet in 
each others homes and discuss their 
work in a veteran manner. Officers 
are elected according to strict Parli- 
mentary rules and the business of 
the club is entirely their own. They 
value the confidence expressed by 
Professor John Simms of the Con
necticut Agricultural College at the 
local club's first meeting, and as a 
result of many subsequent meetings 
•with the college officials the boys 
have come to learn that time wisely 
spent will be of benefit in later life.

The boys are proud of the 4-H 
club pledge listed below;

-t h e  4-H CLUB PLEDGE
“ I pledge my head to clearer 

thinking: I pledge my heart to 
greater loyalty: I pledge my hands 
to greater service and my health to 
^leaner'living for my. club, county 
atod comMunlty ”

his Holstein calf in a large 
class of that breed at the Durham 
Fair and received a first prize. John 
McHugh also won a second prize 
with his Jersey calf at the same 
time. These two awards spurred the 
other boys to work harder and those 
that have not as yet purchased a 
blooded animal for club work are 
doing everything possible to obtain 
one.

The kind of calves required by the 
local club boys cost real money for 
they must be of registered stock 
with no blemish on their ancestors 
records. The average price of heifer 
calves is from $25 to $50 wherever 
found.

On one of these trips in search of 
.suitable stock for the boys Mr, Little 
the club leader learned a little some
thing about the inconsistency of hu
man beings.

"I drove to a towm some distance 
from Manchester where a fine regis
tered calf was for sale” said the club 
leader. "After looking the calf over 
and finding it to be suitable to the 
boys needs, I asked the price.”

"Oh I wouldn’t do any business on 
the Sabbath," the farmer replied.

"Can’t you just give me the 
price?” I asked. "The boys are buy-, 
ing their own stock for club work 
and I would like to know if the price 
is within their means.”

Raise* His Price
"After considerable encourage- 

rnent he said $25 would be about 
right. I told him I woulij drive home 
and come down later , to get the 
calf.”

"Shortly afterwards I went, back 
and handed him the $25 for the calf. 

Iu8se4 'A biit" and jiaid.

does justice to either Mr. Davis or 
to the United States Department of 
Labor which is under his control.

The Bureau of Labor Statistics is 
a sub-division of the U. S. Depart
ment of Labor and in this bureau, 
employment statistics are accumu
lated and analyzed. Each month re
turns are received by this bureau 
from over 12,200 manufacturing es
tablishments employing 40 per cent 
of all persons engaged In manufac
turing industries in the United 
States together with returns from 
all Class 1 railroads, and a substan
tial cross section of the totkl num
ber of persons engaged in mining, 
public utilities, wholesale and re
tail trade, etc., amounting to 6,500,- 
000 persons with combined earnings 
in one week of $180,000,000.

Monthly returns of the number 
of persons and the total payrolls 
from identical establishments em
ploying this huge number of persons 
in non agricultural industries can- 
not'help but furnish a valuable basis 
for a reasonable judgment of unem
ployment conditions.

This is especially true as applied 
three years in the 20th Massachu- 1 trend of number of persons
setts Volunteers. He was wounded j gg^ j.gj,gi payrolls in manufacturing 

tir^oQ—Qi- Pairs Rhiff. An-1 jg^ggtrjeg which according

Bateson, a piano playing 
wonder. This act cfime near to be
ing the hit of the evening both 
blackface comedians holding the 
audience in spasms of laughter while 
Eddie moved the ci'owd to awe by 
his wizardy on the ivories.

Motion pictures rounded out the 
evening’s program, featuring Harold 
Lloyd in "Safety Last," and Felix 
the Cat in several cartoon reels. 
Scenes around Manchester High 
school caused much comment and 
laughter as familiar sights flashed 
on the screen, including last year’s 
commencement exercises, football 
games, baseball games and whatnot.

During the evening Principal C. P. 
Quimby announced the scores of the 
Willimantic game and also that 
Manchester had been victorious in

Wright Taft of Pillsbury. Hill, this 
city; five sisters, Mrs.. William 
Kerly of New York; Mrs. Burtoq 
Elliott of Windsor; Mrs. F^ul Danze 
of South Mancheste't; AUce and Vir* 
ginia Taft o f this city; three broth
ers, Lawrence Taft of New York; 
Phillip and Howard Taft of this city.

The funeral will be held at the 
Windsor Methodist church at , 2 
o’clock, Sunday, with interment in 
the Windsor cemetery.

Girl’s Olub Note*
The Rockville Girl’s Club will 

hold a tea for members and friends 
in the rooms in the Prescott Block 
on Sunday afternoon from 3 until 
5. Misses Edith Pfau, Bennet Nork- 
kum, Viola Felden and Louise Fried
rich will be in charge. The regular 
business meeting of the club will be 
held on Tuesday evening, instead of

"Sally” , with'Marilyn Miller as its 
star, which opens a three day en
gagement at the State Sunday 
night, represents an entirely new 
phase in screen production. Noth
ing like it has been seen before. 
"Sally” has everything. First and 
foBsmpst is Marilyn Miller, the 
priglnal"  ̂and unforgettable "Sally” 
on the stage noW; appears like a 
jewSl set in the midst o f  an all star 
cast. There are scores and scores of 
ballet dancers, chorus girls, show 
girls and gentlemen of the ensemble. 
And the picture is entirely in color. 
The new process has been used to

A visit to Anderson Greebhouies 
on Eldridge St. during this w w h  
weather certainly would give q y - 
one the Spring fever. In the-4|Xt 
house long rows of sweet pea^Tin 
all colors are covered with fiow?^, 
the' fragrance of which fills 
whole house. Larkspur, Stock Spfd' 
Skyzanthus ^1 another be&&: 
These are covered with buds 
will be ready for cutting in aujnt 
10 days. Snapdragon which |gre 
making very nice growth .fill m - 
otber bench. A long bench of 
clamen plants in full blqom 
beautiful effect to the whole ho| 
Another bench is filled with 
fiats planted with annucils 
Spring planting. In the sec 
house a bench of the new- 
dula’s Sensation, a large Imlll 
orange with immense fiowejte 
without doubt JJie best we 
ever seen. Also the new - gol| 
yellow calendulas. Balls Gold, 
well worth seeing.

Here three benches of Snapdi 
ons gave great promises of 
flowers in the near future. ' H  ̂
trope and forget-me-not were 
in full bloom. A  bench of gay 
ored Cinneraries in full .bloom 
tainly looked good. Candyte 
another bench is beginning to 
In the third house tulips and 
cinths by the hundreds are-cor 
into bloom. Of these ■ two it  ̂
Mr. Anderson saldrhe has more 
25,000 bulbs planted which ke 
ported direct from the growers 
Holland. After looking iiito 
bulb cellar and . noting the .end
number of pots set on shelves, 
knev/ this was no exaggeration.

White (Callas in pots w e re ^ ^  
bloom.' Also cyclamen and 
nerkries. • In the fourth house 'vw t 
several hundred,'pots o f Cinxiera^s 
in bu.d and blooin, also White Frefi 
ias in pots, primroses and soihe 
large specimen fuchias. In addi
tion to the stock grown here ship
ments of cut flowers f^om- otller

the debate with the Choate, school.
Consistent applause greeted the lat- Thursday evening 
ter announcement and showed that i Four Double Club,
practically as much interest is taken j Miss Hazel Phelps of Grand street 
in debating as in sports.

JUSTICE HOLMES’ BIRTH

On March 8, 1841, Oliver Wendell 
Holmes, associate justice of the su
preme court of the United States, 
was born at Boston.

At the outbreak of the Civil 
War, in 1861, the same year he 
graduated from Harvard, young 
Holmes enlisted and served for

ASSOCIATED PRESS HEAD 
ON THE RADIO TONIGHT
Kent Cooper to Tell of Unre

corded Incidents in Gfitlier- 
ing the News of the Worfd.

three times—at Ball’s Bluff, An 
tietam and Fredericksburg. By the 
end of the war he had risen to the 
rank of lieutenant colonel.

In 1864 he began the study of 
law at Harvard and three years 
later was admitted to the bar. After 
considerable experience in the prac
tice, writing and teaching of law. 
Holmes was appointed associate 
justice of the supreme court of 
Massachusetts. He occupied this po
sition for. 17 years, becoming chief 
justice bp Aug. 2, 1899.

On Dec. 4,. 1902, he became as
sistant justice of the U. S. supreme 
court. As a judge, his opinions al
ways have favored a liberal inter
pretation of the Constitution. 'He 
was awarded in 1924 the Roosevelt 
Memorial Association medal for the. 
development of public law.

Justice Holmes’ father was Oliver 
Wendell Holmes, famous New Eng
land poet and essayist.

QUAKES IN PANAMA .
Panama. City,” Marches.—r( API 

Ssyefe"-earth Shocks v#hich’ rocked 
Isthmus'of Panama a t '10:44 p. m. 
last-plght,'did no apparent damage 
to the canal.

The shocks .were described as the 
stronfslt ' Since tbbse of 1913-14. 
Residents were thrown into a panic 
and rushed pell lusil from-ths creakr 
ing frame bousas^-Whar® bads..i»ovad. 
and >chU» -crashed, jJIelithBr, liUurl^

to the
last census of 1927, employed 8,- 
353,977 wage earners and returns 
are received from 40 per cent of this 
number.

Substantial Improvement has been 
made under Mr. pavis,- in the em
ployment and payroll statistics fur-

New York, March 8.— (AP) —
Unrecorded incidents in the world , . , 1
wide task of the Associated Press of the church early the coming

entertained the Four Double Bridge 
club on Thursday night. Prizes went 
to Miss Esther'Friedrich, Beatrice 
MacDonald and • Florence Friedrich. 
Music and a social hour followed. 
Those in the party were Misse.s. 
Vera and Constance Brookes, Esther 
and Florence Friedrich, Beatrice and 
Ruth MacDonald, Hazel Phelps and 
Corrine Milne.

Baptist Church Night.
Next Thursday evening will be 

observed as Church Night at the 
Baptist church. Letters and pledge 
cards will be sent to the members

bring out the full richness and beau- a L S
ty of such scenery and costumes as 1 d^y
neither the stage or screen has seen orders for sickroom bou.
before.

All the old charm of "Sally” has 
been preserved, but everything is 
on a vaster scale. At times there 
are hundreds of people in the big 
scenes—dazzling girls, tall young 
men, all singing and dancing like 
nobody’s business.

Miss Miller has handsome Alexan
der Gray as her leading man. Joe E.
Brown plays the role originally 
created by Leon Errol—and makes 
one forget Errol, which i» no mean 
achievement. Others in the super 
nast are T. Roy Barnes, Ford Sterl
ing, Pert Kelton and Jack Duffy.
“ Sally” marks an epic in the history 
of the screen.

quets, centeiplccas and funeral de
signs have been very numerous. Mr- 
Anderson believes Herald adver^s- 
ing gives good results, but b ^ t  
kind of an ad is a satisfied cuatoo^ 
er. . Fresh flowers and good'fewliie 
and a willingness to pleassr' have 
certainly gone a good ways to build 
up this business.—adv.

staff in getting

GILEAD

p oyment ana payroll siausucs lu i- -- A,sociatednisLd by-his W r t m e n t  ^^om and Intenslyeness^^^^^
month' to-month and there is no]Press effort of collecting news.
other information available of equal 
Importance on this subject which 
covers the entire country.

The work of the Bureau of Labor 
Statistics enjoys the respect and 
confidence of nationally known re
search organizations and inasmuch 
as press dispatches state that the 
o'^lnion of Mr. Davis on unemploy
ment was issued with the full 
knowledge and consent of Mr. Hoo
ver, we believe that it is entitled to 
our respectful consideration.

A PRIVATE CITIZEN.

FLOOD RELIEF FUND.

There is not any better rule of j  He lusseq -a  bit," w a ^

I

Parl.s, March 7.— (AP) — The 
Chamber of Deputies today unani
mously -voted 100,0Q0,0QO francs 
(about $4ip00j000) for-relljBf of flood- 
sufferers M  ’the Oarrbne' basin. It; 
was un<|i6rst^ d  the government 
would aAk for an additional appro- 
rlatlon If necessary. The project, 
probably will be adopted without de- 
robably will be adoted without de
bate. •
■i^merlca'' -is-*- truly air-minded.

up In planes, are 
■ * .to ' the

OVERSEAS BROADCAST
New York, March 8.— (A P )— 

Dewitt MacKensle, chief of the As
sociated Press Bureau In London 
and in charge of' the Associated 
Press news coverage of the flye- 
po^ver naval parley, will discuss the 
parley in a rebroadcast froin Lon
don by the National Broadcasting 
Company at 1 o’clock. Eastern 
Standard time, Sunday afternoon,
March 9. . , ^

The program, whlch^ will last-fif
teen minutes, will'be heArd through 
WJZ, WEAF, and WOR In the New 
Y'ork area and through, the com
bined coast-to-coast' nel' works of 
Hhe NBC. ' -  , ^

MacKenzle, a veteran foreign ^ r -  
respondent, will dlsbuss jthe paffley 
from the viewpoint o f  a inan 
thoroug&y familiar witk Inteina- 
tlonal affairs. He ’((raa M e of the 
staff that covered the si|pln|: o f the 
VersatlliB treaty for th|x A 8Bod«^e<J

the news of the week and it Is hoped that as many 
world "w ifr be told by Kent Cooper, as possible tbeir pledge
geiferal manager* of the Associated cards properly fllkd out.
Press In a radio speech over the School Meeting.
WFAF network of the National At the last meeting of the School

A iS p a n y  at 8 p. n .. ComnltUe the truapt offleer re- 
E S tem  Stodard  Tim . tonight: Mr. ported eight caaea under Inveatl^-
Cooner will Speak in the “ New Busi- tion during the month and Miss
ness World Series," and will be in- Domheim, school nurse, reported 
trSuced by Merle Thorpe, editor of that 957 children were inspected.

“Nation’s Business.” Mr, Superintendent Herbert H, Clough
Cooper^vidll also tell o f the scope reported that all teacherb we)^ back 
cooper wm 080 ^  on duty for the first .time ’ since

Christmas. The evening school at
tendance has been smaller than last 
year. The sessions will end on 
April 10.

Emblem Club.
At members’ social of the Emblem 

club on Wednesday afternoon at the 
Elks’ home, cards were played and 
refreshments served by a commit
tee of which Mrs, Oscar Peterson 
was chairman. Plans are now be
ing made for a charity whist.

Buys Hoiise Interest.
Charles Murphy is now sole owner 

of the House and Murphy business 
in the Prescott block. 'The deal by 
which he acquired the Interest of C. 
•E. House o f Manchester was closed 
on Wednesday.

Wheel Club to Play “Rec.”
The Wheel! Club, the,;butstani?ing 

basketball team In Rockvllle;^ll 
stack up 'against -̂thfil powerful 
"Rec” team of Manchester tonight 
in the Town Hall. An added attrac
tion Is the preliminary game be
tween two ^rls teams. The fast 
Recreation girls will play the Tol
land Girls’ team, which’ wlU repre- 
sMt Rockville. Dancing from 10

k. A '
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph TuOker of 

yarnon avenua

Mr. and Mrs. J. Banks Jones and j 
Mrs. Lovina Hutchinsson visited at | 
the home of Rev. Charles Reeves in 
Norwich Thursday effternoon, -Miss 
Doris Hutchinson, nurse, is caring 
for Mrs, Reeves who is in poor 
health from the effect of a shock.

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Buell have 
received word from their daughter, 
Mrs. Howard Tryon of Glastonbury, 
that she and the friends with whom 
she motored to Florida are having a 
delightful time at St. Petersburg.

The local degree team initiated 
a class- in - the Colunibia Grange' 
Wednesday evening.

The Hebron band, met for re
hearsal under the leadership of A. 
E; Lyman of Columbia at the local 
hall Thursday evening.

Mrs. Ruby Gibson, president o f 
the Hebron League of Women 
Voters, presided at the meeting held

■'t'isit the

McCovern 
Granite Co.’s

ill
Memorial 
Exhibition

of , ’ !

Monuments and 
Markers

' Original in Conception 
Moderate in Price 

147 AH>n St., H ar^ ori

Local Kepresentatjve

Mr. J. Fuller Mitcheft
Phone 2-4129. Hartford A

Press and has been on hgnd as .an 
observer- aad a- .wrlter^for' all Im
portant International,events for the 
W te tt^ y « ix sA 'X ^ ;y  ■ ■;,, ,■ '-J '-V

WHILE THEY LAST! .
RADIO’S GREATEST BUY!! ^ .

RADIOLA 33
$50.00

Cash.Mfce ’

 ̂ Below Cqs0
One to a Customer. -

Complete With 
; Tubes and'iSueaker t  All Electric
Buy Now!

ALFRED A. GREZEL
i: Purnell Plate, ' South Manchwtff

.om;

- ■■vA
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wouldn’t say "take it, and bless 
you!" would be a fool.

This writer can remember very 
well when the streets of all lower 
New York were paved with cobbles. 
They were not nice streets. But 
they carried the traffic. Thousands 
of drays banged over -them; thou
sands of great horses’ hoofs clatter
ed against them. Storms pelted 
them and frosts racked at them, 
But they stood the gaff and they 
served their purpose. Plenty of peo
ple are sUll living who rode over 
them in Broadway omnibuses.

And there are probably enough 
loose cobbles scattered all over Con
necticut to pave all the dirt roads 
in the state.

We do not advance either the 
native broken stone idea or the cob- 
bl^idea as necessarily anywhere 
near practicable. But we do believe 
that if it takes stone to make a per
manent road, and if there are count
less thousands of tons of atones, 
to say nothing of the ledges, spread 
all over the Connecticut country
side, those thousands of tons of 
worthless stones provide in them
selves the elements from which | 
eng îneers can somehow work out 
an answer to the cheap roads prob
lem in this state, if they are put to 
the task.

less attributable to the fact that 
the eel is imadomed by fur, sind 
therefore a useless creature in any 
Danbury opinion. In Danbury noth
ing is any good that doesn’t raise 
fur—cheap fur that can be made 
into hats. We’ll bet a nickel, that 
if Gifford Pinchot had come home 
from the Galapagos Islands with a 
specimen of a fur bearing eel 
among his other freak discoveries 
the Danbury News would'have giv
en the creature a three colunm 
three bank hesid on the first page 
and have suddenly discovered that 
eels could be among the loveliest of 
created things.

Anyhow, we don’t care if the 
News editor doesn’t think eels are 
fit to eat. Neither does any South 
African Kaffir. A Kaffir won’t eat, 
any kind of fish. But he’ll eat 
snakes, and like ’em. 'The more j 
editors there are like those of the 
Courant and the News, who figure 
eels to be mere cat food—if
you’re not fussy about the cat— 
the more eels there will be for folks 
who know what’s good—like us.

$H| P r  T M i i k

as he\ convfcrses. They are 8 mllrf, 
personally selected 'and^..8peclaUy 
made brand., * ^
’ 'Within five minutes you nave met 
a man with an extraordinary num
ber. of Interests and a many-faceted 
character. ■

Did you know, for instance, that
-------- ------------------------- ---------------  . . .  , he gets a tremendous kick out of
YOUR. CHILD’S’ EITBS - ; headaches, nervousness, irritabulty, racing stables in Ireland and Eng-

A  great deal of good has been drowsiness, digestive disturbwees, i A  great oieai or , gooa nas neen ^y^ziness, car-sickness, and be back- -indeed” he recites, "1 go back
accoropUsbed in the. past few years school. If the eye defect j gygpy year—to see my mother and

.fiflSL

• mfm

STONES AND ROADS 
. . . The country roads of Connecticut

present a problem for which a solu- 
tlon must some time be found. It is 

""inconceivable that the solution willr
ever lie in the conversion of the 

■ thousands of miles of so-called dirt 
roads into either concrete thorough- 

, '̂,1 Tares or perfect macadam high- 
r.’. ways. While good roads justify 
'■i.i, themselves, in an economic sense, 

iporc completely than almost any 
, other public improvement, there is 

serious question whether Connecti
cut could not conceivably bankrupt 

,j.,jberself if she were to undertake to 
rebuild her network of dirt roads 
along the lines of present good- 
roads conception; and this, whether 
the burden were assumed by the 

, ■ state as a whole, by the towns or 
5- -.iiy the counties.

’■ It would seem that what Connec
ticut most urgently needs is some 

\  sort of road sufficiently substsmtial 
■•'’ fb' resist the erosion of torrential 

.. . rains and the volcanic effects of 
.spring thaws, sufficiently perma- 

f.nent to require a minimum of up-
__ jkeep, sufficiently smooth to be

traversable at all seasons without 
tfinger of breaking snrines, and

EDI'TOR HOWE’S SCHEME 
Amarillo, Tex., which is some

what larger than Manchester, has 
two daily newspapers, the Globe

ABOUT EELS
(Danbury News)

Diffident, retiring, and noncom- 
bative as we are by nature, and 
much as we detest butting-in, 
whether by ourselves or by others, 
there is a fight now raging between 
The Hartford Courant and the Man
chester Herald into which we are 
going to inject ourselves with all 
our might and main.

They’re' quarreling about eels. 
The Courant is in favor of taking, 
"a winter eel, speared in one of the

through the dissemination of infor
mation about the care: Which should 
he given to protecting the eyes of 
the young, i^ild. Infections from 
carelessness at childbirth were for
merly responsible for many thous
ands of casea of blindness each year 
with children who became blind even 
before one year of age.

In most states the laws require 
the physician to sterilize the baby’s 
eyes as soon as the child is born. 
'These laws' qsually compel the drug- 
less practitioher or the midwife to 
use sterilizing measures even though 
they are hot otherwise permitted to 
use medicinal preparations. It has 
been found that the use of a mild 
antiseptic to cleanse the eyelids will 
kill almost any kind of infection if 
it is applied immediately after birth.

The baby does not usually recog
nize objects until about six month.s. 
and mothers are frequently alarmed 
because the eyes do not move in 
harmony when the baby is very

warn ai senooj. jj. luc cjro ^ygry year—to see my moiner ana
continues, or the caustic acidosis is to be sure, but also to look
not corrected, the eyes may lose' j^g^.^y jjorses. I have two ready 
their power of vision, may become ^ Dublin meet now." 
tired each day, or there may be | to follow his horses

and the News, and Eugene A. Howe _ _____  . . .
bosses them both. Mr. Howe has 1 coves of Long Island sound,” cook- 
hit upon a brand new way of at-iiSS Sivjng,it to the cat.
tracting attention to his newspa-

dread of . light, watering, sties, the-tracks for which Ireland
crossed eyes, and often frequenting famous. To be sure, his ponies
blinking.  ̂ , a, „ !  seldom win.  ̂ '

The remedy lies first In correcting j <"rhank heaven, my friends did 
any existent acidosis and then by | them last year, '̂ he tells
the use. of a certain eye exercises. jjg ĵ ĝ ggygrai horses in Lon-
Several excellent ulus- English tracks. He
trations have been written explain- j jjgpgg fg jjave one in the derby this 
ing these exercises. I have pre-i
pared a special article on exercising j jjg fgUg you about his boyhood 
the eyes and I will send it to youj^^yg james Joyce, the Irish 
upon>request ‘ modernistic novelist-poet.

As soon as the child is able lo  ̂ ygĝ  we sang together. A
read,: he should be examined , great fellow, Jim.’’ And then, he
optometrist who will ad'vise the | gm,pj^ggg you '^th . . . "His 
proper care of the child’s eyes s o ' .mygggg. some tremendous’
that defects may be corrected ^ d  j things in it. I th^pk It’s a great 
the eyes strengthened to normal. book.”

--------- „  ' He tells you tales of the late
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS ■ ponn Byrne, and what a reckless

(Toast in Lungs) (genius' that Irish writer was.
Question;-—B. M. L. asks: "Would/^ Then he reaches,for a photo al- 

young.' Complete coordination of eye 1 it be possible for a person to get a  ̂ hum. It seems he's just bought a
movements usually does not occur 1 crumb o f ' toast down the 'windpipe j ^ygg rancho in a lovely valley just
until the baby is about three months I Which might become lodged in thejoff Hollywood boulevard 
old. lungs, causing a congested and' —  •------ »

springs
which can be built and maintained 
at a cost very much under that of 
concrete or macadam. Such road- 
building to be carried on frankly 
for the benefit of the residents of 
the'^farms and the back-country and 
without special regard for the com- 
K rt or convenience of the pleasure 
Wiver. The roads might be ever so 
slow; they need not be wider than 
sufficient to permit the passing of 
two trucks; but they should be 
thaw-proof and storm-proof—and 
they should cost relatively little.

Presumably the State Highway 
Department may have made sonie 
research in the direction of discover
ing or inventing some such process 
of roadbuilding. If it has, it has not 
especially featured it. Certainly the 
greater part of its effort is directed 
tt) the perfection of the boulevard, 
the speedway—which is a problem 
only very distantly related to the 
one of the present dirt roads.

Nor does there seem to be any 
other agency of the state which has 
ever seriously attacked this ques
tion, though some experimentation 
has been done with gravel^ and clay 
combinations, we believe, by the 
Connecticut Agricultural College.
•• We wonder what would be the re- 

. action of a road builder from Iowa 
or Nebraska, if he were suddenly 
act down in the midst of Connectl-

pers and advertising Amarillo. It is, 
•whenever a notable personage of 
the entertainment world finds his 
or her way into Amarillo, to beat 
upon the visitor with a ■verbal 
baseball bat, on the well known 
prize ring theory that “ the bigger 
they are the harder they fall” and 
the louder the reverberation, to the 
everlasting glory of Gene and his 
Texas tovTi;

A few months ago Howe deliver
ed a barrage in his newspapers 
against Mary Garden, who by some 
freak of circumstances was singling 
there. Now he has just gloriously 
wiped up the streets of his fair city 
with the metaphoric remains of E 
H. Sothern, the tragedian.

Sothern, who was booked in Ama
rillo for a reading, declined an 
opportunity to be inter'vicwed by 
Howe’s newspapers, whereupon the 
editor declared the veteran actor to 
be a "pink-toed high-hatter” who 
scorned Amarillo people and only 
sought Amarillo dollars, and ad- 
•vised the townsfolk to stay away 
from the reading. Most of them did 
so. Sothern, to show these Texans 
the difference between them and 
him, left his $500 fee behind him, 
to be devoted to charity, and de
parted from Amarillo forever.

Soon Editor Howe will have no 
opportimity to roast visiting nota
bles because notables ■will not visit 
Amarillo, and his peculiar manifes
tation of “Southern hospitality” 
will result in his having to attack 
native notables, if any.

The Manchester Herald takes up 
the challenge, and hurls it in The 
Courant’s teeth. Like this: “An 
eel—plain eel, not conger or 1am-
nrev_is the same bird wherever —  ,
you^find him. All eels are members | effect upon producing errors in vi- 
of one family . . .  And in winter sion or eye diseases

lungs, causing a congesieo anu i you know why I bought it?
ticklish feeling low down in the ' _ •yŷ ell, of course there was some
bronchial tubes’ region with result-, jjjyggtment interest involved, but do 
ant. coughing spells lasting over a j you .know that this was the hiding 
month? The person had a slight of one'of the most notorious
cold at the time of strangling on the j bandits in early California history? 
toast* but thinks the cough should}- _ i f 3 vety Interesting to go 
be gohe by this time.” j about the hills, through the spots

Answer: Yes, it is possible tO|^bich arfe now landscaped gardens, 
swallow small particles of toast or .and_ wonder where he hid and how 

tne leeuuis m — , crumbs and have them lodge in the j be outwitted his pursuers.”
ings unhealthful, and sanitary hab-1 lungs, but any such small piece of I a moment he’s off on the gal- 
Its not practiced, there may develop ] food should be finally expelled | jgj.y of portraits which hang about 
a chain of childhood disorders which : through the formation of mucus sur- j ^be wall. He’ll spill you warns

Mothers must be warned to keep 
thelT babies’' eyes protected from 
strong' lights during the first few 
months of life and at least until the 
baby is old enough to sit up and 
strong enough to protect himself by 
turning away from strong lights.

In good health the baby's eyes are 
not apt to give much trouble, but if 
the feeding is improper, surrbund-

ar m a / / A o o m

tlCHTOKHAKIl
c o / o A e e / ^ u a ?

.1

' This is just one of ntany important deco
rating problems answered in "Capturing 
Charm with Home Furnishings," the 
colorful, practical booklet which vre are 
distributing without cpst, to the wosien 
of this commimity. W on’t you 
drop in, at your convenience, 
and ask for a free copy? There 
is no obligation and it is sure 
to prove helpful.

..£wr-FURNISH\wmmmt:
a  i t T T « i «  f

WATKINS BROTHERS
so YEARS AT SOUTH MANCHESTER

of
not only affect the future health of 
the child, but also have a distinct

the cove eels live in the clean water 
and wax lazy and fat and, if one 
knows enough to split the backbone 
and scrape out the marrow and 
broil the sections of split eel over 
a charcoal fire he has a dish to set 
Licinius Lucullus mad with delight 
—and just let us catch anybody on 
The Courant feeding broiled winter 
eel to his cat—or even our cat.”

■We not only confess, we boast, 
an abysmal and all-inclusive ignor
ance on the subject of conger eels, 
winter eels, spring, summer and 
autumn eels, foreig^n eels, domestic, 
tame and wild eels. We don't care 
whether they split and scrape an 
cel, or eat him alive, whether they 
flay him or whether they don’t. Eel 
stew or baked eel, fried eel or boil
ed eel, eel soup, or eels and maca
roni, eels cooked in sauerkraut or 
cels pickled in wine, all are eels, 

I and, so far as we are concerned, 
! and, for that reason and that rea
son alone, are catfood—-to any cat 
but our pet cat. And, if we catch 
anybody, either on The Courant or 
on The Herald contaminating our 
cat with eels, conger, winter, for
eign or domestic, we’re going to tell 
him where he gets off. Further

rounding it. It Is then evedtually , painters and finally his eye falls 
coughed up. I would advise you to 1 upon a splendid painting of a lovely 
do everything you can to eliminate | jgjj of four or five—“That’s the lad 

ju u, the congestion and excessive mucus.; j  adopted. He’s at school in I^ndon.
The diseases which more common-} but of course I cannot tell whether j j  renamed him Kevin. I can’t wait

the toast was the.cause of the start, )_o gee him,”ly affect children during early life 
are those which affect the conjunc
tiva, the membrance which lines the 
eyelids and extends over the outside 
of the eyeball. When these mem
branes become inflamed it is usu
ally because the baby has been fed 
on a diet composed principally of 
devitalized foods. A plain milk diet, 
supplemented by orange juice feed
ings, will prevent conjuncti-vitls and 
in fact almost any of the diseases 
of the eyelids which are supposed to 
come from infections. Granular lids, 
although undoubtedly of an infecti
ous origin, will not develop if the

of your particular difficulty. GILBERT SWAN.

(Sanitary Heat) i
Question:—M. R. asks: “Which is i 

the most sanitary heat for a resi-| 
dence, hot water, steam, hot air, or  ̂
a coal, wood, gas or electric stove? ' 
Does an electric stove burn the oxy
gen in the air as other stoves do?’ i 

.\nsAver: If the heating apparatus j 
is properly installed there is very i 
little difference in the sanitary effect! 
between these different heating ar- j 
rangements. Coal, wood or gas tends |

„ „ „  _______  - . , to burn up the oxygen in the room |
child is properly fed and the eyes i but if the ventilation is good there t 
kept clean by being washed with i ig no harm done and, in fact, the j 
plain water two or three times daily, stove assists in keeping the air ci^ | 

It is wise for everyone to use care culating if the windows are kejtt | 
in not spreading infections through | slightly open. ' An electric stove j 
the use of common towels, and every burns very little oxygen and does j 
member of the household should j not give off any poisonous fumes. j
ha've both a fresh face and bath . ---------
towel at least once daily. (Dropsy) . . .  i

Children who suffer from eye-1 Question:—A. asks: “What is at
strain do so because of definite eye I reason for the swelling of the hands 
defects or because of a systematic j and legs?”
acidosis w'hich irritates the yes the' .\nswer: The hands and legs may 
same as it affects other less sensi- become dropsical because of poor

o__  — . , tive parts of the body. A child who circulation from heart trouble or
more, no cat can eat eel and still g'uffers from eye-strain may develop 1 from some kidney derangemenu____
remain our cat. |------------------ — ---------- — ~~ ’

Eels arc long and slippery: they 
crawl, they wiggle, they give us 
the creeps. There is only one thing 
we detest, more than one eel or one 
snake, and that is tw'o eels and two 
sDThis is our position on the great 
eel controversy, and, even though 
every heart on The Hartford Cour
ant and on the Manchester Herald 
breaks, we’re going to stick to it!

By the way,, perhaps we forget 
fo mention it—we dofi’t like eels.

WASHINGTON 
LETTER

BUSINESS

LUNCHEONS 

and BANQUETS
There’s no better method of 

getting a group of busy business
men together than at luncheon to 
talk things over.

We especially wish to call at
tention to the fact that we cater 
to banquets of all typos.

The New 
Hotel Sheridan

Phone 3673 '

iViiit’s backroads network and asked 
t ;io r  his opinion as to what to do 
■■̂ ■?-bout them. Because in Iowa or Ne- 
'- 'braska one might hunt half a day 
J v for a pebble to throw at a cross 

.^g, without finding it, it is quite 
.^^ssible that the westerner would 
> : £ ^ t  his eye to right and left and 
' dliaBtantly inquire, “How about all 

stones littering up your fields 
' . arid woqdlots? Why don’t you use 

them?”
Why not, indeed? That question 

may be answerable, but it hasn’t 
been answered yet.

When we think of a stone road 
in Connecticut we think of a road 
built of beautifully graded trap 
rock, purchased at a good roimd 
price from a big quarry concern, 
hauled twenty, fifty or a hundred 
miles by railroad or motor truck, 
dumped on the job at a cost that 
makes its indiscriminate use on 
the back roads impossible. While 
in any number of cases, ■within 
fifty rods of the road at the very 
jjolnt of construction, there is lying 
nuisance stone enough to build 
the road "twenty feet down and 
twenty feet up In the air.

Not such good stone, to be sure; 
trap' rock; but still stone. Any 

ĵLUmtlty of stone. Boulders and 
cables enough for a four-foot 
foundation. Stone to be smashed up 
'in iMjrtable crushers, right on the 
'job. Stone to fill and atone to top 

with- Stone • ■without limit— 
'^ d  free"; for the farmer who

ONE MAN’S SHARE j

Admiral "Von Tirpitz, who has 
come now to the end of his long 
life, is very likely to figure, in the 
conclusions of future historians of 
the World war, as the direct cause 
of America's entrance into the 
struggle and so the final defeat of 
Germany. "Von Tirpitz’s influence 
goes even further back than that, 
for it was he who nourished and 
fostered the notion of Germany’s 
challenge of British sea power. He 
was the “father” of the big Ger
man navy, the building of which 
put Great Britain into the mood for 
alliance with France and Russia. 
If it had not been for the existence 
of that fleet there is at least a 
lively possibility that England 
would never have been In the war, 
which in that case would have been 
merely a continental struggle.

But more immediate was the ef
fect of "Von Tirpitz’s conception of 
the submarine and its use. It makes 
little difference that he was not 
much of a figure after the earlier 
stages of the war and that the re
sumption of unrestricted submarine 
warfare in 1917, which finally 
forced the United States into the 
conflict, was brought about by the 
Hindenburg-Ludendorf dictatorship; 
it was "Von Tirpitz X̂'ho brought the 
German idea of submarine employ
ment into existence and who in
stilled its theory into the heads of 
na'vy officers. Hindenburg and Lud 
endorf merely picked up an instru 
ment prepared for them by their 
predecessor.

Here in America the impression 
is very strong indeed that if there 
had been no “Von Tirpitz there 
would have been no A. E. F.

r e f o r m  s c h o o l  t r ip e
(Meriden Journal)

The Journal reporter called it 
-tripe”—the daily dishes being serv
ed the great American reading pub
lic as facts concerning the Stete 
School for Boys in Meriden. The 
reporter wasn’t elegant but he was 
expressive; no better characteriza
tion could be given the mess of sen
sationalism being spread through
out the country, reflecting most seri
ously upon the school’s officials and 
trustees and involving the Meriden 
Hospital and our own citizens.

It is unfortunate but true that a 
great many gullibles fall for the 
radio spiel about a chamber of 
rors in which young boys are fiend
ishly tortured; meals thrown from 
■windows to the hungry Inmates; fre
quent beatings and clubbings by 
“guards” for slight offenses, and so 
on, endlessly. The news scavengers 
from the big cities must produce 
their thrills.

The secretary of the state welfare 
department, of which so little has 
heretofore been heard, has received 
a mass of publicity in view of the 
“privacy” of charges and hearings. 
This paper went to considerable 
trouble to look into the most glar
ing case of “brutality” and obtained 
controverting facts that were read
ily accessible to agents who had so 
cheerfully spread the sensational in
formation.

Meriden is getting fed up on tripe. 
We’ll stand for facts that may hurt 
and ■will support sincere investiga
tions for the purpose of improving 
the lot of the inmates, but there Is 
a limit to the freedom of a certain 
part of the press and to the license 
of certain bureaucratic agents. 
Meriden doesn’t relish a little bit 
being proclaimed as the home of an 
institution that tortures young boys 
and some people making loose state
ments may not get away vrith them.

NO CHANCE FOR STREET OF 
GOLD.

BY RODNEY DUTCHER 
NEA Service Writer 

Washington, March 8.—Our old 
friend overproduction, which has 
been the one hard and troublesome 
factor for many years in all discus
sion of ways to help the farmer, ap
parently is behind the recent slump 
in the wheat market, which has pro
vided for the first real test of 
strength by the Federal Farm 
Board.

If there appears to have been a 
larger production of wheat than 
anyone anticipated, the Farm Board 
stands to be thrown for a loss. It 
fixed the loan value of wheat at 
$1.18 a bushel in an attempt to peg 
the price, basing its decision on the 
best available information as to the 
quantity of wheat that would be 
avallablp and the size of the world 
demand for it. Recently the world 
demand failed to pick up'to the ex
pected extent and prices began to 
sag.

Speculators Chief Losers.
If it should eventually turn out 

that the supply of and demand for 
wheat are approximately equivalent 
the Farm Board will be sitting 
pretty, but there is less possibility of 
such a development as far as any
one can see now.

Most of the real losses on wheat 
thus far have been incurred by 
speculators, in the opinion of the 
board. Naturally, those who bought 
March wheat last fall at around 
$1.30 a bushel are now out of luck, 
especially those who speculated on , 
margin, as is done in the stock 
market. The ))iggest and best es
tablished grain merchants have not 
been so hard hit, one learns. — 
usually go.into the market

Ford Owners!
For a few days we are going to sell the following 

tires at the following prices:
30x3V2 USCO regular................... $3.85
30x3V2 USCO extra size................. $4.15
30x3V2 U S ROYAL CORDS, reg.... $5.00 
30x31/2 U S ROYAL CORDS,

extra size..............  —  . • $5.25
These tires are all absolutely first quality, new stock 

and guaranteed.

W e are also selling

IS Plate Batteries
Full size, full capacity, made by Prest-O-Lite to^ t ;  _
FORD, BDICK STANDARD SIX, CHEVROTJ^,
CHRYSLER, Models 60 and 63, CLEVELAND, E ^ E ^ .N A ^  
LIGHT and SPECIAL SIX, OLDSMOBILE, OVERLAND, PON-- 
TL\C, STAR, STUDEBAKER SPECLAL SIX.

at a price of

$6;75
taking in ^^our battery in exchange.

CENTER AUTO
SUPPLY CO;

155 Center Street. Teh 5293

to go down the grain co-operatives, 
on recommendation of the Wheat 
Advisory Committee and the Farm 
Board, organized the Grain Stabil
ization Corporation, which finally 
waded into the market and bought 
futures as well as cash wheat after 
being advanced $10,000,000 by the 
board. Private traders attempted 
to shove off their wheat as co
operative wheat on the corporation, 
but the board quickly developed a 
policy of buying nothing but co
operative wheat. The board has to 
approve all purchases, having lent 
the money, and has a veto power 
over the corporation.

Holds a Huge Quantity.
At last reports the corporation 

had about 10,000,000 bushels of cash 
wheat—most of it bought at the 
loan value—upwards of 7,000,000 
bushels of futures and more than 
8,000,000 bushels which the co-oper
atives bought previously and are 
holding. The total is about 25,- 
000,000 and something, like 18.000.- 
000 bushels of it, was bought at 
$1.18.

One opinion is that the govern
ment will eventually have to stand 
a net loss on that wheat bought at 
$1.18. But the board believes its 
policy of buying both cash wheat 
and futures has been justified by the 
subsequent strengthening of prices 
and says it isn’t worried about the 
future.

IN NEW YORK
New York, March 8.—Ringsiding 

They with some of our notables.. . . The 
and I outer entranceway to John McCor- 

wTtoVprettv constant idea mack’s New York residence has been 
whe^e toey stend ' He-htlv labeled “ the roE-ues’ eallerv.”

Tune In!
\ .

Special Feature—Sunday 
Evening, 8:30 to 9:IS

BROADCAST PROM 
HARTFORD’S NEW  MUSIC CENTER

The Horace Bushnell

for the millers

AS TO EELS, AGAIN 
Elsewhere on this page is reprint

ed an editorial article from the 
Danbury News—another eel hater.
We suspect the News of cravcnly 
adjusting its ideas on eels to those j fget long, 
of the Hartford Courant; there are 
always those who will yell for the 
big fellow to boot the little fellow, 
in any scrap.

We further suspect the News’ at
titude toward eels to be more or

New York.— (AP)—Wall street 
can not be paved In gold for there 
is not enough of the yellow metal, 
Scott Turner, director of the United 
Stales bureau of mines, has com
puted that the entire world pro
duction of gold since Ckilumbus 
discovered America, if melted to
gether would form a cube only 38.5

$143,740,000 FOR FLORIDA.

Tallahassee, Fla.— (AP)—Flor
ida's crops, poultry, dairy and live 
stock products in 1929 were valued 
at $142,170,000.

The 'same goes i lightly labeled “ the rogues’ gallery.'
j It is a slim and lanky hall, fairly

W /iVarm  *Board says the farmer papered with the autographed por- The J*arm jr. .. i historic and unhistoric per
sonalities of two generations back. 
Almost centering a parade of sev
eral hundred faces, you’ll see, for 
instance, a very informal photo of 
Theodore Roosevelt, with a , most 
chummy greeting penned in one 
comer.

You’ll see film players and 
princes, royalists and democrats, 
Irish and Jew, German and Russian 
and Welsh in a dizzy assortment 

market- i ranged from^floor to celling.
The foyer, just off this corridor, is 

decorated ■with many rare French 
paintings and several pieces of mas
terly statuary.

Just beyond this outer doorway, 
in a combination salon-living room, 
someone is playing softly on a 
piano. As the door swings open you 
see it’s the great Johfi himself.

Yes, he likes to play his own ac
companiment once in a while, 
though he prefers his invaluable 
Schneider.

The famous Irish tenor sinks into 
a comfortable and roomy lounge. He 
lights one cigaret after another

members of the co-operatives with 
which it has been working have not 
been hurt at all because their wheat 
has been bought up at its loan value
of $1.18. ^The board believes that the re
cent conditions have had a marked 
tendency to drive farmers into the 
co-operatives and regards that as a 
cause for jubilation because the idea 
of the Farm act is to assist agricul
ture through encouragement and de
velopment of co-operative 
ing.No one knows how much wheat is 
really In the hands of the farmers, 
but the board still insists the co
operative farmer must get his $1.18, 
even though it later appears that 
the loan value should have been 
fixed at a flower figure. The $1.18 
loan value was set after the stock 
market crash had threatened com
modity price and the board, by law, 
had to decide what a reasonably 
safe loan value was. Its estimate 
appeared Ip be approximately cor
rect up to The first of February.

When the; price,of wheat etafted

h ..................

This is the fourth of a series of 13 re
citals to be broadcast over WTIC each 
Sunday evening,'8:30 to 9:15. It will 
bring to Hartford some of the most re
nowned organists in the country.

Organist

Walter Dawley
Pioneer Radio Organist 

Hartford, Conn^

SCHEDULE OF RECITALS IS AS FOLLOWS:

Mar. 10—Ed. .Arthur K raft.. .Cleveland, Ohio 
Mar. 33—Esther A. Nelson, .Hartford, Conn.
Mar. 30—Palmer Christian, Ann Arbor, Mich.
Apr. 6—-George B. Nevin . . .  .Johnstown, Pa.

Apr. ISr-Edward F. Laubln, Hartford, Conn.
Apr. 3 0 ^ 'a rl RlcKInley........... Boston, Mawi.
.Apr. 37—Joseph Daltry.. .MlddletCwm,' Cornu
Slav 4__Alexander McCurdy, PWIadolphla. Pa..
May 11—Pietro Yon ............New York, N. Y,

J

I
Sponsored by

THE MANCHESTER ELECTRIC COMPANY 
And Affiliated Companys

The Hartford Electric Ught Company
The Union Electrlo Ught and Power Company.

The Stamford Gas. and Iheotrie Company. 
The Conneettiout Power Compai^
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UNITED INDIANS
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DAWLEY IN EECTRIC 
COMPANY BROADCAST

MARDI GRAS BALL 
S O a H T ’S UTEST

Boys Study Arts, Crafts and 
Sciences in Classes Where 
W o r l d  Understanding 
Grows Rapidly— Hope to 
Make Tour to Europe to 
Learn Customs.

' <•>-

ACTIVITIES OF INTEREST CLUBS SHOWN ■4
••

\

BY WALTER HAEFELI
The Hartford County Y.M.C.A., In 

keeping with an emphasis being 
made by the program section of the 
National Council of the Y.M.C.A., 
announces the launching of an ex-' 
tensive program of activities for 
Hartford Coimty towms through In
terest clubs — groups of boys , who ; 
are classified according to their in- ■ 
terests or hobbies and then ■
chance to study and VP '^^Se
hobbies in their leisure 
move is timely signific^t. A 
new importance is being attached t o , 
the-profitable use of |
Shorter hours of labor and the 1 ,
?rease o f labor-saving dcidces have j 
4firr#mmd the aihouiit o f free time,; 
S d  tS^BtMdardized routine of most 
w ork h as^ ven  the activities of this 
fr^# time a crreater importance than 

tie  character of

^ t^ 'O T U a n ) John Cooper. United 
State's commissioner of ®Vucation, 
■Hrir»KHinz the annual convention of 
S e  New Je«ey  State Teachers’ as- 
S c i S  referred to the danger of 
human beings becoming ’
ised by the infiuences of machinery 
and "dollar economy.”

Stop Standarditing 
»What if these influences should 

carry over into life?” he asked. Dr. 
Cooper declared that the means
to.iitop such standardization vvas
through teaching children to n t^ e
S e  best use of th®ir 
The man employed at a niacmne 
making operation es®V d ^ -  
find time to express ”
leisure by following out his h ^ by .

to  October the Hartford C o^ ty  
YJhi.C.A., recognizing the need o

Hidus and Moslems Closer 
Now Than Ever Before In 
History*
EDITOR’S NOTE: This is bie 

second of foUr articles dealing 
with the career o f ' Mahatma 
Gandhi and the political prob
lem of modem India, which are 
inseparable, and which have as
sumed acute form as a result 
of the Nationalist demand for 
independence which may result 
in a formidable Anglo-Indian 
round table cottferAnce in Lon
don in the near future.

BY BATES RANEY

Boat making class at work.

Hartford men inspecting boys’ work.

study the lives of the pioneers in the 1 and Greece with sculpture; and Gcr- 
field—of Bell or Steinmetz, of E d i-! many and Austria with music. His 
son. Boys collecting stamps w ill! horizon, formerly limited, becomes 
have pictures available also— p ic-' limitless through this profitable use 
tures as colorful as the countries. of leisure time.

And I Best of Materials
To make possible the largest con- j Neighbors night

from which the stamps come.  ̂
there will be other things on w hich;

London— (A P )—Events o f India’s 
recent pollticM histoiy have sud
denly become more important in re
trospect as a result o f the present 
tense situation resulting from the 
Nationalist Demand for complete 
independence from Great Britain.

The Amrisar deaths at the hands 
of Gjeneral Dwyer’s soldiers united 
Hindus and Moslems more than they 
had ever been before. Mahatma 
Gandhi, a Hindu, was asked to head 
the all-India caliphate conference 
organized by Moslems who were 
angered at the position in which the 
sultan-caliph of Turkey was placed 
after the World

Gandhi realized that.one of his 
greatest poUtical victories would be 
to unite Hindu and Moslem who had 
been antagonists for centuries ever 
since the Hindu princes rebelled 
against Moslem emperors. He ac
cepted.

Matters Near Climax 
Even then the larger measure of 

home rule that had been before In
dian eyes during the world war was 
slow in V being effected. Matters 
came to a climax and Gandhi re
turned to the British government 
the Kaiser-I-Hlnd Gogd Medal which 
had been awarded him for humani
tarian work in South Africa in con
nection with his volunteer ambu
lance corps which helped the Brit
ish during the Boer War. Sir Ra- 

Uindranath Tagore, second greatest 
[figure in India, followed Gandhis 

---------  i lead and returned his knighthood
There wore about f.fty , at the "  Ith a

Grange Monday evening it being

Pioneer Organist to Be Heard | 
On Horace Bushnell Hall In 
strument Sunday Night.

Walter Dawley, pioneer radio or
ganist, will return to the ether at 
8:30 o’clock Sunday night, March 
9th to be featured in the weekly 
broadcast from the Horace Bush
nell auditorium in Hartford through 
Station WTIC. Mr. Dawley was the 

1 first theatre organist to be heard on 
the air, having broadcast an ex
perimental program for the Ameri
can Radio Relay League in 1922. 
The league v/hich was founded in 
Hartford by Hudson Maxim, now in- j 
eludes 17,000 radio amateurs. ] 

Mr. Dawley was the first organist 
to broadcast from Station WTIC. 
One of his best remembered pro- 
gp*ams was an all-night recital in 
which he played more than 250 re
quested numbers in five hours of 
continuous music. Seven men as
sisted him by announcing, receiving 
telegrams «ind telephone calls, and 
looking up selections in Mr. Daw- 
ley's library o f music.

He studied in Boston at the New 
England Conservatory of Music, and 
in England, where he was tutored 
by Joseph Cox Bridge, famous or
ganist of the Chester Cathedral. He 
was at onp time supervisor of music 
in the public schools of Providence, 
R. I., his birthplace. After several 
years as organist at such private 
schools as St. George’s in Newport 
and Middlesex in Concord, Mass., lie 
entered theatre work. He was or-

; Dins ana uiio
Last Big Soiree of Hie Tuesday .

[standards to mark tiie aisles
tapestry reoxh- where tlie ceremony .̂

1 took p^ce, while the improvised al- F
’ tar WEIS banked wdth a solid curtain
of EEiater lilies and llrtited wlth^
cEuklles made from the mrippinga ofi
CEindles from St. Peter’s to Rome, j

The wedding of Miss Gladys R o^ ]
’ bins smd Clinton S. Lutkins drew s o - =
'/..-..f.. tn-af James church Tuesday. ^
,_________  At this ceremony the;-

IT f 117* n II IJ jbHde wore a very simple frock of'
in r lf W in ter Season Helailvoiw satin and n  cap of rose point l O I h  ITIUICI JCddUU
m J 1 gowned in pink tEdleta and oertied*'
1 UeSuEy* i a bouquet of mixed spring Itowers.

; The flower girl was attired in . an.
---------  * old-fashioned frock of rose t t f  eta'

! and bore sm old-fashioned nosegay.
New York, March 8.— (A P )—The j ĵjgg Rosamond FEureQ Chose egg-

final fashionable fling before Lent j shell satin for her marri^e to Wch-
has kept New York’s .smart folk j ard Joseph Buck which'society v^t-
Dlavine- a a eav nace this week I nessed at S t Joseph’s R om ^ C atl^  p ly in g  a . a gay pace tnis weeit church at Norwalk, - Conn., ;nn

The Mardi Gras ball, the black j j^jonday morning. Her bridal attend- 
and gold frolic at the Casino and a costumed in coral lace;
procession of weddings, perfumed by match and their bou-
spring flowers and colored by pastel j  ^̂ ĝ spring flowers in
shades headed the festivities, and ' ^adcs of pink.
between times the’ fashionables, who- '______

returning from their winter [ A number of society’s members'

ANDOVER

are _  ___
wanders afield, devoted themselves j attended“ thc concert’ ^ven  ^  An
te concerts, theatre parties, lunch-; Segovia, Spanish guitarist,'at, 
eons and teas galore. • pjall on Thursday night for

mw 1- r. . K- the benefit of the tostituto de la.s
. The Mardi Gras ball—the last big 1 ^spanas. The boxes of the audito- 

soiree of the winter season-drew P fashionahle
hundreds of the smart folk to the wearing evening frock s 'o f
Plaza on the eve of Shrove Tuesday •, baby blue and pale ydlpw

®̂̂ f ^ Q ® " . * ^ ^ ®  that are such favorites this spring.
Sian Chanty Society, Inc. . . a mnno- those who subscribed for

11 seats were Mrs. Joseph WUlars, Mrs. titlcu TT Otto
By midnight the crimson and gold A.™tmg 

ballroom was thronged irith titled ■ ^  Hammohd. Mrs,
Russians and prominent Amencans,whose names fill the Social Regis- Kahn and Mrs. S c ^ e r .
^ r  and the Almanac Already soring costumes are ap-

i T a r o t s \ T t l i f h f » c h w n T o ^ ^
of pink or blue, drapedwill

East Hartford and 
represented 

two numbers on the
■•■riouslv’ attacking the problem in |  may feed their curiosity, suchtribution to boy life through inter- j Tolland Grange were 
thP county called Mr. Walter A. de | ĝ g lantern slides and pamphlets. | ests, the finest materials available i each furnishing two ni 
siappr of New York into consulting | Roys interested in wood erstit not i are being assembled by the Hartford 1 program. The deputy, Mr. Stough- 
I ^ i c p  Mr de Sager had completed j Qjjiy \̂ 11 make chairs and desks and; County Y.M.C.A. More than four | ton and Mrs. Stoughton of Windsor

’ spverM vbws'^or successful develop-1 tables, but ■will also learn the life j thousand booklets, three hundred 
mpnt o f Interest clubs for boys at j the people of Oberammergau, who ■ pictures, scores of motion pictures, 
S c  West Side branch of t h -  , . . _  . ............................
Y M C A .  in New York, had 
charge of training Y M ^-A. secre- i

were present and inspected the 
Grange. Refreshments consisting of 

I sandwiches, cake, and coffee were 
I served.

Next Sunday evening the topic for

lookout committee, Mrs. John Allen, 
chairman. | f"® ..

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Woodin en- i

® i are noted for their Passion Play, for | exhibits, and lantern slides have 
■ their skill in wood carving, and for | been secured from over seventy-five

ui. ______ _ -  5cre-i their beautiful home life. Wherever sources all over the United States _______
tariel in handicraft activities at th e , pQggtt,iĝ  the standards and ideals of ; and abroad. Great attention, too, is | the Christian Endeavor meeting will
y m C A  Silver Bay summer school j^gj^pyg gmi^s will be incorporated; being given to the workshops, which be “ Why and How to Win Others
«!■ Take’ George last summer, and: jjjto the ideals of the club.  ̂ j are delightful places, where the boys | to Christ.” The leaders and the 
had traveled extensively through- • Primary Purposes : can spend their leisure time ■with |

• out the country during the summM; Manifestly, the purpose of such; their friends. Pictures, books and 
and early fall studying the problem ; training is not to make highly- j models of handicraft create m the^ 
of boys’ Ltivities. His work earned, gi îug  ̂\rtists or artisans. Where a . workshops an informal, living-room  ̂tertained
him to gt. Louis, Detroit, and a e v e - , special aptitudes.or d e -! atmosphere, so much more condu-1 q-bompson at dmnet Tuesday eve-
l a t i d J - - t O r  m g^y ^iven field through his j  cive to pleasant study than the bar-  ̂gjng. \ , v. ,
smaller centers, and to numerous, the normal procedure ■wall b e ; ren air of most work places. The monthly Sunday school corn-
camps. ,  i to help him enter a school for thor-; Through the interest of Governor , mittee meeting was held Tuesday

Big Background ^ training. The primary purpose, | John H. Trumbull, awards are to be evening at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. dc Sager also brought an un- newer educational; made in the aviation groups to the

usual international | approach to boys through their a c - : boys who make the best planes and
give club programs more than j _̂ggj interests, is: First, to stimulate; the most progress; and it is hoped 
significance. His boyhood was spent; work by surrounding him f that similar means of encourage-

.. his native inspiration connected with h is ' ment will be instituted in other
particular interest; second, to give ■ groups. 1 . . •
him a hobby which wall become a I Good Will Trip ! staying at home going to her work
permanent interest for him because | important feature of the em -, by automobile.
it has been illuminE t̂ed wdth the ro- i  pbasis upon international good w ill: Mrs. Ward Talbot spent Wednes

nartlv in Swdtzerland, his 
land, and partly in Germany 
Frwice. A  ^ u r a l  interest in handi
craft activities which he found so 
remarkably carried on by thew peo
ple, was supplemented by studies in

^^Th’e joint w’ork of Mn de Sager 
and Mr. E. T. Thienes, executive 
secretary of the Hartford County 
Y’ .M.C.A., has resulted in completed 
programs for Interest clubs-among 
boys and young men of the county 
that include already such interests 
as aviation,' sculpture, electricity, 
wood carving, wood work, nature 
study, leather craft, metal craft 
music, stamp collecting, travel, and 
nottery. These programs comple
ment the work of the Junior Insti
tute of Arts and Sciences an or
ganization which fosters construc
tive hobbies by providing continuing 
incentive Euid direction. The Hart
ford county Y.M.C.A. has engaged 
the services of the Junior Institute, 
of Arts and Sciences in order to 
make a vast supply of materials, 
methods and programs available.

Find Interests
The plan adopted by the Hartford 

County Y.M.C.A. in these interest 
club program-s is to discover all the 
natural practical vital interests that 
boys and young men are likely to 
have, and then to gather together 
the available material connected 
with those interests from numerous 
sources.

In this way, it is possible not only 
to teach boys the technique of in
teresting occupations, but also to 
bring vi-vidly before their eyes the 
background of these occupations and 
to introduce them to the great 
craftsmen in whose footsteps they 
are following. In aviation, boys will 
learn to make small scale models of 
wellknown places. And they ■will do 
more than this. They will glimpse 
the romance of the airways; they 
wall follow the men who blazed the 
airtrails—Commander Byrd in his 
dashes across the North and South 
Poles, Lindbergh in his solo flight 
across the Atlantic. Boys working 
in metal craft wall leave the stereo

This was Gandi’s strike of Aug 
ust, 1919, wherein he began his non- 
cooperative movement. He urged all 
Indians in addition to returning any 
British honors to avoid subscribing 
to government loans, to ignore law 
courts and settle differences by per
sonal arbitration and to begin a non
violent agitation for home rule.

Gandhi announced he contem
plated a further step of mass civil 
disobedience in which Indians would 
refuse to pay taxes and disobey all 
laws not involving m or^ principals. 
This was to be taken just as soon 

he had prepared his followers 
it. He persuaded the National-

Mr. and Mra. Har.ert
stitution of the . Congress.

Indian impatience resulted in the 
government of the India act of 1919 
which provided a temporary dy
archy which consists of a govern
ment provided by, a govemor-in- 
council and the governor acting 
upon adidce of elected members of 
the Indian Legislature. The pre-

is,the

for eight years .
His program Sunday night 

include two of the favorite hymns of 
Horace Bushnell. in whose memory 
the new municipal auditorium was 
erected in Hartford. Bushnell was 
one of the most famous of America s 
religious leaders, ranking ^ 5 ” 
Henry Ward Beecher and PWhiPs 
Brooks. A feature of the recital will 
be the playing of a selection by Rose 
Burnham, Hartford woman who 
gained considerable renown as a 
composer. The remainder of his pro
gram ■wall consist of organ favorites 
of the radio audience.

This broadcast is one of a senes 
being presented each Sunday night 
under the auspices of The Manches
ter Electric Company. The Hartiord 
Electric Light Company, the Con
necticut Pow'er Company, the Stam
ford Gas and Electric Company. 
Forthcoming presentations m this 
series will introduce to the radio au
dience some of the nation s foremost 
organists.

FOX F i m S K S U ^  
FINANCIAL REPORT

The tables at which they supped ; 
were festooned with colored stream -:
ers and filled with serpentines and .̂v,QT̂ >̂alTv fnr wpslt with
confetti which the guests tossed ■ 
over the dancers. 1

favorite chapeaux for wear with 
printed silks and new tailleurs; Bou
tonnieres of oilcloth, tweedi-- silk, 
velvet, feathers and even mother nf..̂Russian classic dances a Daiiet.  ̂ jg^^,

dance by Mi.ss Luma Nestor a B u f-1 P g^ aaces .
fetRusse se^ed under the direction : of glass beads in tiny clus-
of Princess Schetinin and a modern strung at intervals on a crystal
fashion show in which debutantes sgggj,gt bunches of fruit
displayed the spring mode were favorite throat ornaments of

the debutantes.

TO SELL GERM.AN TREE SEED.

highlights of the fete.
Prince Dimitri, Prince Paul Chav- 

chavadze. Prince Alexis Obolensky, 
and Baron Tabue were among the 
Russians who served on the ball 
committee, while the patronesses in
cluded Princess Serge Obolensky 
(the former Alice Astor). Mrs. Vin
cent Astor and Mrs. Lyttleton Fox.

The black and gold frolic which

Henryville, Ind.^—(A P )—.Three
million spruce seedlings of... the 
stock of A e Black Forest , Ger
many will be for sale at the Clark 
county state forest in..1933. The 

marked the spring opening at the i jgj,gg^j.y. bas re-
Casino found parties from the fash- 1 jqq pounds of the seed which
ionable ranks dining and dancing in : nlanted this vear. '
the Central Park pavilion almost ®® J®*
every night this week.

A black and gold ballet depicting 
the story of Siva, the god of gold, , 
was a highlight of the cabaret e n -; 
iertainment. The ritual wails were |

TRUCK CROPS INCRE.\i5E.

Sacramento, Cal.— (A P )—Cali
fornia’s vegetable crops have in-

expressed in music by Stravinsky , creased 111 per cent, since 1920.__■» T     V\ *■» 11 4- nrav'VnArn ^

■Wallace Woodin.
Mr. and Mrs. T.. B. Whitcomb and 

two of their sons have a severe grip 
cold.

stimulate' the character values in-i to Europe by Hartford
herent in such programs through | county boys which is under consid- 
careful workmanship and a,ssocia-j gj.ation for 1931. Such a trip would 
tion with inspiring personalities. .(differ radically from the ordinary 

Tw'o important aspects of the j trip to Europe. It would involve a 
Interest club work, as being planned 1 year and a half of most careful pre^ 
by the County Y.M.C.A. are an em-1 paration. Only r' small group of

Willimantic Wednesday afternoon 
Homer Smith of Hartford called 

on his mother, Mrs. Janett Smith 
Wednesday. They attended the fu
neral of Judge Dwight Lyman in 
Columbia in the afternoon.

Mrs. George Platt spent Tuesday
p^sis^pT c^eat^^^^^ chose^n and reprelentkive ; and Wednesday ^  Raymond
national friendship. The creative j boys would be selected. This group ; Goodale m Willimantip.

SIXW'ork will be achieved by a minimum j would meet frequently for 
use of set patterns in the craft ac-1 months before sailing to study the | 
tivities. Boys engaged in metakcraft ‘ ................  ’ * *’
will create their own 'designs and, 
by following the methods and tools 
used by ancient craftsmen, will have

life of the people to be met. The WAPPING
group would visit only one or two 
countries, avoiding for the most part 
the large cities, but visiting the

every opportunity to develop origi-! countryside and the small towns j ĵ ĝ 
nal results. , | where it would be possible to have , days.

Barriers Surmounted ' more intimate contact with t o ^  j j^j. gg^ ^j.s. Henry W. Chandler
The other aspect, that of interna-. and country boys, and where the  ̂ pjjjg^^gg gt^eet had an auction

tional friendship and w'orld peace, i s } people of ̂ those countnes would De j their home, on Thursday of this

Miss Olgq Lindholm has given up |
her apartment in Hartford and is gf Parliament to

provide for the increasing associa
tion of Indians in every branch of 
the administration and the 

'development of self-governing in
stitutions with a view to the pro- 

.gressive realization b f responsible 
government in British India as an 
integral part of the British Empire.’̂  
Still Indian Nationalists were not 
satisfied.

Time Not Ripe
Things came to a climax in 1921 

when the Nationalist Congress of 
that year was prevented from ad
opting the final step of ma8s ciidl 
disobedience only through the insist
ence of Gandhi that the time was 
not ripe for such a move.

About that time the famous
started

' I Frank W. Congdon of Laurel Hill, 
Boston, Mass., for a

! week.equally important, though less tan -. seen as they really ar^ ,
gible than that of creative work. Ac- j president of one of the European re-1 Miss Kate M. Withell left last 
cording to( President/Hoover, inter-1 publics has already extended an in- 1 Wednesday for a few days visit vrith
national friendship is encouraged by j  ■vltation to the Hartfor(l county boys I jjgj. ggggin  ̂ Mrs. Emily Dowd, of
building “ the spirit of good will,and to spend a week at his castle, 
friendliness,” by creating “ respect Motion pictures of Hartford coun- 
and confidence.” and by stimulating ty scenes would be carried along to 
“ esteem between peoples.” Youth, 1 show abroad, and motion pictures 
with its enthusiasm, with its open! would be taken of places visited 
and enquiring mind, is the period in j with the purpose of sharing the ex 
life in which the greatest progress j perlence of the trip 
in awakening this good will can b e ' upon their return.
accomph^ed. The young boy. no 
matter what his nationality, is with
out racial prejudice and wants to 
know the truth about things. Of 
course," thousands of foreign and

Amhurst, Mass.
Mrs. J. S. Phelps of West Suf- 

field, and Mrs. Jasper A. Phelps of 
Suffield were the guests of Mr, and 
Mrs. Arthur Frink last Wednesday. 

Mrs. Truman H. Woodward smd 
by the boys, daughter Joan Woodward of EMt 
irith schools, j Hartford are ■visiting at the home of

churches, service clubs, and similar ^er mother, Mrs. Frank W. Congdon 
organizations in Hartford county, gf Laurel Hill for a few days.
To help local boys understand the The Parent Teacher Association 
life of people abroad more adequate- j v n i i  hold their regular, meeting at 
ly, a fund would be taken along to | Wapping Center School hall on 

American boys have not learned and 1 obtain samples of craft work done i ggxt Monday afternoon, at three 
perhaps never will learn to know ■ in wood, metal and leather by boys | o’clock. Rev. Lyman Sleeker of 
each other, but this harrier of race | abroad, similar to the kind of activi-1 Hartford will be the speaker, suid.
and language and distance is n o t. ties engaged in by Hartford county 1 Mrs. Gertrude Frink will be the
insurmountable. Jacob Gould Schur-, boys. j vocal soloist, and Harold Hart will
man, former American ambassador | Highly Recommended ! give several piano selections. Re-
to Germany, speaking before the j  The entire plan of interest clubs; freshments will be served, and it 
■world Advertising congress in B er-1 gg r  ig being developed by the Hart- j is hoped all the lacjies will try and
lin in August, stated that the bar- j fgj.^ County Y.M.C.A. has the high ' be present.
rier might be surmounted through. commendation through correspond- | Rev. Harry B. Miner, with Welles

____ __________  information about what is higljest j ^nce to Mr. de Sager of men like the I Dewey, Phillip Pierce and Otis Hills
typ*^ methods of modern American j and best in other peoples. Enlighten , Rgy. Robert Wicks of Princeton uni- [will motor to Camp Woodstock re- 
life to draw inspiration in the craft prejudice with knowledge, he said, i versity who refers to. it as “one of i union next Saturday afternoon. The
of the Greeks and the Romans. They and the barrier falls. Practically j the most significant in all the move-1 social program will be from four to

■ every Interest club actiidty provides I ments for young people in our gen- six o’clock followed by the Y.M.C.A.

Gandhl-Tagore contrDyersy 
over Tagore’s interpretation o f Na
tionalist policy. The Indian writer 
declared it was criminal for Ganimi 
to try tp convert, moral force into 
physical force. An estrangement be
tween Gandhi and Tagore followed.

Then 12,000 coolies went on strike 
in Assam in May, 1921. The govern
ment thereupon sent in as strike
breakers their hereditary enemies,, 
the Ghurkas. This was followed by 
riots and inflahied Indian opinion to 
such an extent that it was decided 
the Prince of Wales should visit 
India in an effort to soothe opinion.

The Nationalists declined to wel
come the heir to tk® British throne, 
their future emperor, and called 
forth the long impending program 
of mass civil disobedience.

New York, March 8.— (A P )—The 
New York Stock Exchange has been 
notified by the Fox Film Corp., that 
holders o f Class A common stcicic 
of record March 10 will receive 
rights to subscribe to additional 
shares ajid to debenture bonds. This 
indicates that the corporatioh is go
ing forv/ard at, once on the re
financing plan approved at tho 
stockholders meeting yesterday, al
though counsel for H. L. Stuart and 
John E. Otterson, co-trustees with 
William Fox, has expressed the in
tention of halting the move througn
legal action. ,

The Fox Film ajinual report roi 
1929 shows net profit of $11,848,276, 
equal to $12.87 a share on the com
bined class A and B shares out
standing. This compares with $0,- 
957,218, or $6.47 a share in 1928. m 
addition, the report shows a profit 
of $5,612,609 from the sale of securi
ties, which was credited to surplus 
against charge-offs for depreciation 
in value of the silent films.

Net Profits.
Net profit for the Fox Film 1 hea

ters Corp., and subsidiaries for the 
year ended Oct. 27 was $2,748,006, 
against $1,536,980 in the previous 
years. This does not include earn
ings from partially owned com
panies, estimated at $1,500,000 in 
1929.

The balance sheets attached to 
the refinancing plan as prepared by 
the Bancamerica-Blair Corp., group 
shows that the liabilities of the 
Theaters Corp., has caused the or
ganizations’ financial difficulties. 
Current liabilities of the Theaters 
Corporation., total $65,428,029, and 
eliminating inter-company liabili
ties, the current obligations of the 
two companies total $90,739,885 
Combiped quick assets of both arc 
$29,164,396. The refinancing plan 
will provide approximately $60,000,- 
000 in new money.

and Ivanow while the ballet, garbed 
in black and gold costumes, per-.I 
formed their intricate steps. The j 
entertainment closed with a travesty j 
on a modern Twentieth Century j 
wedding. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Anthony J. Drexcl j 
Biddle, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. William] 
Randolph Hearst and Mr. and Mrs. ] 
Richard Gambrill were among those j 
who entertained private parties at | 
the Addair.

U O T A T IO

"American husbands are the 
best in the world—no other husband 
is so generous—and ho other Ays* 
band can be so' easily divorced.

—Elinor Glyn, author.

WASHINGTON’S REDS 
HELD UNDER BONDS

The numerous weddings during 
the. week have kept society journey
ing churchward or hotelward morn
ing, noon, and ni.ght, and the dec
orations and bridal costumes at the 
nuptials furnished interesting style 
notes on “what is what’’ in the 
spring wedding mode. Almost with
out exception brides were gowned in 
the ivory or eggshell satin that has 
renlaced white in fashion’s favor, 
while bridal attendants’ costumes 
accented the vernal popularity of 
shades of rose and pink.

Miss June Hess chose for her 
marriage to Thomas Aquin Kelly, at 
the Park Lane, a Moyen-age gown 
of ivory satin, the bodice of which 
was trimmed with pearls and bril
liants and accented by  a wide belt 
embroidered in the same design. Her j 
tulle bridal veil was held in place by i 
a cap of pearls and brilliants and ' 
she carried a sheaf of Easter lilies.

Her bridal attendants wore frock.s 
of water-melon chiffon, fashioned 
with low bodices and short fan
shaped. trains, and hats of fine lace 
straw of the same shade as their 
gowns.

Orange blossom scented candles, 
designed by Angello, a well-known 
candle maker, were placed in tall

JOHN
GAMBA

SHOEMAKER
‘  239
SPRUCE
STREET

OPEN
FOR

BUSINESS
After being closed as thif 

result of sickness; ,

EXPERT
SHOE

REPAIRING 
A SPECIALTY

will study the methods of the In
dians; they will absorb work done 
by the people in Turkey and Syria 
today. The master craftsmen of 
other days, men significant in his
tory, Cellini and Paul Revere, will 
be their guides. The whole world, 
past and present, will contribute to 
their knowledge of metal craft. Boys

“ Facts are our scarcest raw ma
terial.” —Owen D. Young.

a channel leading to a study of the 
people of other lands, because simi
lar work has been carried on in 
these fields by boys and men of 
other land. Thus the American boy, 
figuratively and almost literally, 
makes the acquaintance of boys in 
other countries through literature.

interested in sculpture, using soap} handicraft, muSic and science.
as a medium, will see how their ef
forts are similar to the early efforts 
of great sculptors, like Phidias of 
Greece and Rodin of France. Boys 
in clubs interested in electricity will 
range in their crafts from simple 
electrical coils to advanced rndin. 
They will use technical motiou plo 
tures, released by national electrical 

.jn»|lftifacturlng concerns. They vrill

Thus, through the boy’s hobbies, 
the Hartford County Y.M.C.A. leads 
him to a respect for and a keen un
derstanding of other people. Coun
tries that were ’just places- on the 
map to the boy, come to life.

eration.”
Interest club work in Hartford 

county has already been launched 
in twenty-six clubs in the following 
Hartford county communities: South 
Glastonbury, Addison, East Qlaston- 
bury, Manchester. Hazardvill^, East 
Granby, Granby. North Granby, 
A’yon, Bristol, Southington a n d  
Marlboro.

"Success is 95 per cent luck and

Sokolnikoff, the new Russian am- 
 ̂bassador to London, has installed a

__ ____  ̂ ____  G#r- j dictaphone in his automobile so that
many ^England’. ’ and France become I he may dictate bis letters. Now we 
svnonymous with his interest in | are waiting for some patriotic Eng- 
stamp collecting or travel; the Pas- lishman to remark that he does his 
Sion Players with wood craft; Italy. 1 muttering in a British car.

banquet at six o ’clock. ,
Miss Mabelle Perkins of Milford, \ 5 P*  ̂ ®®“ ® tmUu* Rosonwald Connecticut, was a guest of Mrs. —Julius Rosenwaia

Arthur Frink on Thursday of this 
week.

AA THOUGHT
"Keep cheerful and live a long 

time, for most of your troubles are 
p .y ch o .og l^ .”

the child of

For thy violence against thy 
brother Jacob shame shall cover 
thee and thou shalt be cut off for
ever.—Obadiah 10.

Shame may restrain what law 
does not prohibit.—Seneca.

"Public opinion is 
democracy.

—Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler.

"Every worthy naovement must 
pass through- three stages. First, 
people say it is ridiculous; second, 
that it Is-contrary to religion; and 
third, everybody knew It before.” 

—Dean William Ralph Inge.

Washington. March 8.— (A P )— 
Edith Briscoe, 19 year old leader of 
the Junior Communist League here, 
was held imder $500 bond today 
after pleading not guilty in Police 
Court to a charge of assaulting a 
park policeman during the demon
stration yesterday in front of the 
White House, and upon advice of 
ber attorney demanded a jury trial.

Miss Briscoe was the first of seven 
Communists arrested yesterday to 
appear before Judge Isaac Hitt in 
court this morning.

No Demonstration
The other six sat in a corner of 

the court room awaiting their turn 
to be called, meanwhile displaying 
newspapers 'telling of their arrest. 
Nearly 50 members of the Com
munist group accompanied them to 
court but they made no demonstra
tion as they filed quietly into the 
room.

A second charge of assault, which 
had been placed against Miss Bris
coe after a disturbance this morning 
In the police station where she was 
held, was dropped.

The seven prisoners were first 
taken to the District of Columbia 
Court, but after officials had de
cided the sidewalk in front of the 
White House, where the demonstra
tion took place, was government 
property, they were transferred to 
the Federal Court.

W hen you see 
the ca r with the

GOLDEN
ROCKET

ASK FOR A
dem onstration
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DAILY
Saturday, March 8.

l,U(}wle B eethoven’s “F ifth  Sym- 
Ijhony,' ’th e  m ost popular w ork of the 
la w te r  of sym phonic m usic, will be in 
te rp re ted  In full by  "Walter D am rosch’s 
o rch estra  du ring  th e  pi-ogram 19 be 
b roadcast by W E A F and associated 
s ta tio n s a t  9 o’clock S atu rday  night. 
'rhlB selection’s  clearly  defined d ra 
m a tic  v ilu e a  an d  th e  broad appeal of 
i ts  em otional con ten t un ite  to  insure 
ita, popularity . T he com poser himself 
described th e  opening m otto  them e as 
“ fa te  knocking a t  the  door.” The 
f irs t  m ovem ent is an  impassioned de
velopm ent of th is  them e. The second 
m ovem ent is a  graceful love song 
th a t  begins’ in  th e  rich  middle range 
of th e  cellos an d  violas. The scherzo 
ranks a s  one of the m ost astounding 
productions in music. I t  is a tone 
poem  in  its  self from  the  opening aw k
w ard  phase in  the  basses to  th e  final 
note of suspense th a t  ushers in the 
ju b ilan t finale. Colorful and exotic 
is the  B ussian  fan ta sy  planned for the 
“Around the  Sam ovar’’ program  wliich 
will be rad ia ted  by the  "WABG network 
a t  9:30. P e te r  Biljo will p resen t hisi 
bala la ika  ensem ble; Mile, E liena K aza- 
nova, v io lin ist: Mme. Z inaida Nicolina, 
soprano, and  Eli Splvak, baritone,

W ave lengths in m eters on left of 
s ta tion  title , kilocycles on the right. 
Times are  all E astern  S tandard . Black 
face type indicates best features.

RADIO PROGRAM
302.8—WBZ, NEW  ENGLAND—990.
7 :00- W JZ Amos ’n ’ A ndj’.
7 :13—Studio musical program.
7:30—̂AVJZ programs (?i hr.)
3;X5—N atu re  League program . 
y:Ui;—Gentlem en of the press.
9:30—"WJZ minSti-el show.

10:00- Dixie tra il entertainm ent.
10:30—B ert Lowe’s orchestra,
11:00—Slum ber m usic hou r.,

348.6—WABC, NEW  YORK—860. 
6:00—M ischa Kagir.sky’s o rchestra. 
7:00—Levitow ’a concert ensemble. 
7:30—O rcbestra ; tenor, contralto. 
8:00—Talk, Dr. A rthur Torrance. 
3:30—Negro spirituals recital.
9:00—N it W its dram atic  society; “ Too

Proud to  Ben.’’
9:30—R ussian balafai’Ka

Leading East Stations.
272.6—WPG. ATLANTIC CITY—1100.
S:10—Concert o rchestra ; en terta iners. 
9:30—Studio m usical program s.

11:00—Two dance orchestras.
283—W BAL, BALTIMORE—1060. 

3:30—Ensem ble, baritone, xylophonist 
9:o0—Around the nielodcon 
9:30—W JZ -program s (2',s hrs.)

243.8—WNAC, BOSTON—1230.
7:10—A rgentines musical program . 
7:30—"WABC program s (4 h rs.)

11:30—Jim m ie G allagher's o rchestra.
545.1—WGR, B U F F A L O -550.

7:00—W EA F tenor; sketch.
7:30—G ertrude I ’eeples, p ian ist.
S;00—AVEAF program s (3 h rs .)

11:10—Two dance orchestras.
428.3—WLW , CINCINNATI—700. 

6:30—D inner dance music.
7 :1.'5—Tony’s scrap  book. i  
7:30—^WJZ program s (?i lir.)
3:13—Saturday  K nights: conceit.
0:30—W JZ m instrel frolic. 

liUOO—H onoluluans: Cossacks; organ. 
1!;30—Two dance orchestras.

280.7—WTAM, CLEVELAND—1070. 
7:00—AVEAF tenor recital.
7:30—Opery H ouse: m usicians.
S;3U—Studio s re h e s tra  program .
0:00—AVEAF orclicslra, address.

10:00—Indian m usic: Chinese hour. 
11:.30—Slum ber m usic; o rchestras.

1:00—Gene and Glenn, songs.
283—VA'TIC. HARTFORD—1060. 

6:3U—Alary O liver’s recital.
422.3—WOR, NEW ARK—710. 

7:30—Sea story and songs.
S;00—Security League address.
8.-1.3—S aturday K nights program ,
0:u0—O rchestras; DX discussion.

1U:00—Three dance o rchestras
11:30—Music and prose-poem s. — -------- ;

Secondary Eastern Stations.

_____ ______  orchestra ,
10:00—Fam ous movie s ta rs .
11 ;oo—T hree dance orhestras.
12:30—M idnight organ melodies.

454.3— W EAF, NEW  YORK—660. 
g.00—Ludwig L au rie r’s orehcslra . 
g;30—AA’omen’s In ternational League. 
7:00—Floyd AA'illiams, tenor.
7:15—“The Jam eses,’ comic skit. 
7:30—Phil Spitalny’s orclicstra. 
jj;00—Meric Thorpe’s business talk . 
8:30—Tenor, piano duo. orenestra . 
9:00—W alter D am rosch’s orch. w ith 

Floyd Gibbons, headline hunter. 
10:00- Kobe’s dance orchestra .
1 1 :01)—T roubadours of the  moon.
11:15—X wo d an c e , o rchestras.

393.5—W JZ, NEW  YORK—760, 
0:00—P ian is t; m ale quarte t.
H;30—P auline H aggard , songs.
6:45—Prohibition pool program .
7:00—,4.mos 'n ’ Andy, comedtans. 
7:15—E th e r w ave m usicale.
7:30—B aritone, dance orchestra. 
8:00—Circus dram a, “ The Cat W he 

C aught th e  L ien."
8:30—Tale, “ Kindly Dragon.’*
•j:00—Vocal duo, piano duo.
9:15—Sketch, "Cub Beporters.

, 9:30—Alinstrel’s m en frolic.
10:00—Ship of Memory, yocahsli. 
10:30—Dram a, “ A W edding.
1 1 :00—Slum ber m usic hour.

535.4— W FI, PH ILA DELPHIA —560. 
7 :00- Studio musical hour.
8:30—Ivin’s solo m ale quarvet.
9:00—AVEAF ProSTams hrs.)
491.5— W IP, PH ILA DELPHIA —610. 

g.30—Oppenheim’s dance o rchestra. 
7 -00- B irthday  list, singer.

305.9—KOKA, PITTSBURGH—980. 
6:30—Instrum ental soloists.
7 -00—Amos ’n ’ Andy; orchestra. 
8:30—Studio en terta iners.
9:00—AVJZ program s (2 h rs.)

11:00—Meesagee to  F a r  North.
245.8—WCAE, PITTSBURGH—1220. 

6:00—W EA F program s (1 h r.)
7 :00—K enin’s dance o rchestra.
7 :30—Studio m usical program .
8:00—AVEAF program s (3 h rs.) 

IP.OO—L ate dance orchestra .
260.7—WHAM, ROCHESTER—1150. 

8:00—T\vo pianist, violist.
8:30—R equest o rgan recital.
9:00—E astm an  M usic School hour. 
9:30—AA'JZ program s (l>/4 h rs.)

11:00—R ay F ag an ’s orchestra.
11:30—S aturday  N 'te

379.5— WGY, SCHENECTADY—790, 
11:55—Tim e; w eather: m arkets.

6:00—D inner dance music.
6:30_AVEAF program s (4»,3 hrs.)

1 1 :00—Albany dance orchestra.

508.2—W EEI, BOSTON—590.
11:55—.Auction bridge lesson.

545.1—WKRC, CINCINNATI—550. 
11 ;ii0—Saturday  nigh t club.
11:30—Studio dance orcliestra.
12:00—Organ request program .
1:00—D inner dance orchestra.

215.7—W HK, CLEVELAND—1390. 
8:00—D inner dance orcliestra. 
8 :30—Old-tim e Singing School. 
:i:D0—AVABC N it AVit hour.
9:30—Stephens male q u arte t.
0:45—AVABC program s (l',4 Itrs.)

31:15—ATorgan S isters concert.
11:30—Dance o rchestra ; organist.

272.6-W LW L, NEW  YORK-1100.
6 '00—Soprano; o rchestra ; baritone. 
6:45—T alk; o rchestra  music.
7:20_.Address; dance o rchestra.

526—WNYC, NEW  YORK—570. 
7 :00—Song."! of th e  Gay Paree, 
7:30—.Air college lectures.
8 :10—Lightbuoy male quarte t.

291.3—CFCF, MONTREAL—1030, 
6:00—Tw ilight m usic hour.

11:00—L ate  dance o rchestra.
345.6_WRC, W ASHINGTON—960. 

7:15—W ashington College program . 
8:00—NBC program s (3 hrp.)

Leading DX'Stations.
4 0 5 :2 -WSB, ATLANTA—740.

7 :30—Feature concert program.
8:00—AVEAI' programs (3“i  h rs.) 

11:45—Studio skylark program.
293.3— KYW, CHICAGO—1020. 

9:30—AVJZ m instre l frolic.
10:00—D ance m usic (l^/i h rs.)
11:30—Amos *n’ Andy, com edians. 
U:45—Dance o rchestras to  4:00.

389.4— WBBM, CHICAGO—770. 
9 :00—Carnival: Chicagoans music.
1:00—A trip  about town.

254.1—W JJO , CHICAGO—1180.
8-00—O rchestra: lessons, songs.
9:00—Palm er studio  program .

416.4— W GN-W LIB, CHICAGO—720. 
9:00—Studio p layers’ presentation .

ll-OO—W 2A F  dance o rchestra.
11:20_Q uintet; a r tis ts ;  orchestras.
12:U0—D ream  ship; orchestra ,
1.60_Dance m usic; B a th  K nights.

344.6—WLS, CHICAGO—870.
8:00—A’arie ty  music; concert.
9:U0—B arn dance frolic. ..
9:30- M instre.e; sociability hour.

10:30—B arn dance broadcast.
447.5— WMAG-WQJ, CHICAGO—670. 
8 :30—Concert o rchestra : recital, 
0:15- AV.ABC program s (»* hr.)

lu :00—Studio hour; w ate r boys.
11:30—Amo.s ’n’ Andy, com edians.
1 1 :45—Concert, dance orchcstias.
238—KOIL, COUNCIL BLU FFS—1260. 
1 1 -00—AVABC dance o rchestra.
12:00—Studio en tertainm ents.

1 :45—A rtis ts  frolic: orchestra .
361.2—KOA, DENVER—830.

1 1 :45—Sunday school lesson.
32:15—Seven Ace’s orcliestra.

1 :15—Tales never told.
299.8—WHO DES MOINES—1000. 

7-00-1-Rocking cha ir en terta inm ent. 
7 :30—AVEAF program s (3’5 lira.)

11-00_Studio concert orchestra-
12:00_AVEAF Vallee’s orchestra .

608.2—WOW, OMAHA—590. 
1 1 :00—Studio m usical hour.

, 12:00—D ance  orchestra.
I 374.8—KTHS, HOT SPRlN G S-800.
1 8:00—Bible class program .

9:00—D ance; s tr in g  quintet.
' 1 1 :00—W EA F dance orcliestra.

491.5— W DAF, KANSAS CITY—610. 
8:30—AA’EAF programs (2’̂  hrs.)

11:00—O rchestra ; -Vmos n Andy. 
1 1 :45—T hree dance orchestras.
12:45—Nighthawk frolic.

468.5— KFI, LOS ANGELES—640. 
12:00—NBC m usical program .
12:30—M emorial P a rk  program .

1 :30—R ussian  s tr in g  q u arte t.
2 :00—Studio m idnight frolic.

310.2—WCCO, MINN., ST. P A U L -810. 
7 ;45_F ireside philosophies.
8:00—AVABC program s (3 hrs.)

11:00—Two dance orchestras.
379.5— KGO. OAKLAND—790. 

1:00—Tales never told.
2:00—M usical m usketeers.
2:30—G unzendor/er’s orcheslda.

270.1—WRWk, RICHMOND—1110. 
7:15—Old fidd lers; orchestra .
8:00—AA'^EAF program s t2 h rs .)

10-00—T roubadours: com et, soprano. 
11:00—Old tim e fiddlers music.

Secondary DX Stations.
344.6— W EN R, CHICAGO—870.

6:30—Children’s m usical program ,
7:00—D inner dance m usic.
1:00—DX a ir  Vaudeville.

202.6— W H T, CHICAGO—1480, 
S;00—Ensem ble, organist.
9:00—Studio m usical program .

10:00—T our hour league.
461.3—WSM, N A SH V ILLE—650. 

10:00—O rchestra ; Gully Jum pers. 
1 1 :00—Songs, banjo  accom panim ent. 
11:30—-Amos *n’ Andy, comedians. 
1 1 :45—H arm onica, fiddle: accoraion, - 
12:40—B arn  dance o rchestra .

? ing, teaching an<? (concert appear- j ^
' ances. ., . , . ^

w  •the 
Organ.

Sunday, March 9.
W hen A m erican Legion sought 

a  "one liuriured per cen t A m erican 
singer witli an established repu ta tion  
one we.s seleetod wlio.se ancestry  
iliilcd back to early New England. 
She is .Mariha Altwood. sopiaiio

M ctroi'olilan O pera Company, and
Mill lie picseiiicd over W'E-AF and 
.-..•eociatcu s ta tions a t  9:lo Sunday 
night. Miss .Mtwood will share honors 
witli lienee t.'licmct, French violini.st. 
■file boprniio will a lte rn a te  operatic 
.-u‘.r.s ami reprcseiU ative American 
tonipcsilions. Selections by Bruch, 
rfezart. Selniinami. Winmi4.wski aiid 
Ki i-alcr will niai k Mine, unem et s 
ejnU ibutions. -At 9 o’clock *.lie Lo- 
l.iniliia neuvoik will p resen t Quin 
U>an. famous announcer, who "Jll 'y_‘ 
l-roaiieast the K entucky Derby of l„-7. 
wliieh was won by “AVhiskcry. - D ur
ing ilio sam e hour lie will p resent the 
.vcvf’iitli ur “ Ions’ count** round of the 
J)omi.'sc\-Tuiiney fight in Chicago, 
anU will' i-epeat tlie musical d ram aliza- 
lioilxof Ihe Cliicago fire.

W ave lengths in m eters on left ol 
Riation title. Itilocyelcs on tlie right. 
'I'iim.s a r e  all Ea.stern S tandard . Black 
face i.vpc indicates best features,

Leading East Stations.
27r;.(;_v.'PG. ATLANTIC CITY—1100 

.Moi'ions sLtiiig ensemble.
9:15—1,'onccit orclicslra: pianist.

—Galen instrum ental trio.
H;Wi—City organ recital.

283—WBAL, BALTIMORE—1060.
7;uu—Evening m usic reveries.
7:30—AVJZ tenor, orchestra.

545.1—WGR. BUFFALO—550. 
]0:.i5—Fresbyierian Church service. 
.'KOU-WEAF program s (4Va hrs.) 
7 :3 0 -P resbyterian  C hurch service,

. 8:311—AA’E.AF program s (3 hrs.)
333.1—WMAK, BUFFALO—900, 

8:00—AV.ABC program s CJ h rs.) 
ln:).nj—stud io  musical program .
11 W.ABC program s (I h r.)

''.23.3—WLW . CINCINNATI—700.
6;u'-i—O rchestra ; opera story.
7:00—Gibson d inner music.
7:30—AA'JZ p ro g ra m s .tl lir.)
8:30—O rchestra, m ale trio ; solos. 
;i:15—Jolly a r t i s ts :  Symphony. 

10;3o-rGrcat adventure moments.
11 :no—Musical novclosque.

2S0.2—WTAM, CLEVELAND—1070. 
6:30—,'5tudio m usical program .
.N::;n—Tenor: o rchestra  concert.
:):1.)—AVEAF program s ( I ’/i bra.)

11:15—Dance m usic: organist.
283—W TIC, HARTFORD—1060.

8:30—City organ recital.
!):15—Jeste rs ; enchanted  m usicale. 

10:15—AVEAF dance orchestra .
10:15—Studio tiuislcal program .
1 1 :00—Aferrv M adcaps, en tertainer.

422.3—WOR. NEW ARK—710.
3:15—Philharm onic-Sym phony orch. 
5:00—Psychologist address.
5:30—Journeys in Songland.
6:15—Concert o rchestra ; chorus,
8:00—O rchestra, m ale quarte t.
8:30—O rchestra, m ale trio.
9:00—M anhattan Symphony orchestra. 

10:30—Playhouse vaudeville hour.
11:30—Moonbeams m usic hour.
302.8—WBZ. NEW  ENGLAND—990. 
7:00—D inner dance ensemble.
7:30—W JZ program s (2 h rs.)
9:45—Studio m usical program .

348.6—WABC, NEW  YORK—860 
2:30—^itontreal Symphony orchestra  
3;ii0—Columbia m ale chorus.
3:30—Conclave of nations, 

on—C athedral m usic hour.

5:30—Presb.N terian  Cliu.rch service. 
c':0U—Crooner, soprano', m ale trio. 
6:30—O rehesera, tenor, i soprano.
7 :00—O rchestra , contralto , tenor.
7:30—Comedy team ; business ta lk . 
S:u0—R hapsodizers m usic talk .
8:30—Russian village m usic. . . .  
9:00— Kentucky Derby, re-p readcast. 

10:00—Jesse  C raw ford, o rga^ |st.
10:30—A rabesque dram a, “ Thought. 
11:00—Back Hom e T abernacle hour 
12;UU—Coral Is lan d e rs ,' reading.
12:30—M idnight organ m ^odies.

454.3—W EAF, NEW  YORK—660. 
2:00—B alalaika orchestra , -soprano. 
2 ' 30—Tenor, soprano, orchestra .
3:00—Jew ish address, m usicale.
4 :0 0 -Dr. S. J ’arkos Cadm an .s hour. 
5:00—Male q u arte t, instriuneiitallsta. 
G;00—Catholic talk , P auIIst choir. 
7 :00—D ram atic hlsterlcal sketch ,

“C uster’s L ast S tahd ."
7 :30—T heater hour w ith  s ta rs .
8:30—O rchestra , piano duo, songs. 
9:00—Talk, David Law rence.
9:15—M artha Attwood, sepranp; Re 

nee Chem et, viollnlet. ,
10:15- Champion dance o rchestra. 
1 0 :4 5 -Sunday a t  S eth  P ark er 's ,
11 :13-R ussian C athedral choir,
11:45—-Xylophonist and ^ a r ils t .

393.5— W JZ, NEW  YORK—760.
2:00—Roxy Sym phony concert,
3:00—N ational Yputh conferenue.
4:00—Soprano, tenor, violinist.
4:30—Vocal duo, o rchestra , p ian ist. 
6:00—O riental echoes: m ezzo-soprano 
7 :00—M usical world travelogue.
7:30—F red  AValdner. tenor, o rchestra.
8 :oo—Mixed q u a r te t , ' ensentble.
8:13—D ram as, m usical iifterluae*. 
9:15—Salon singers, m ixed voices.
9:45—D ram a sketch , “ Penrod.*

10:15—Genia Z ielinska. soprano.
11:00—Calliope and M iss’ K a th  nne. 
11:15—South Sea Islanders, tenor. 
11:45—Arm  C hair m ale q u arte t.

305.9—KOKA, PITTSBURQH-^980 
11:00—M ethodist C hurch service.
1:30—M emorial P a rk  program .
2:00—NBC program s (2 h rs.)
4:00—Carnegie H all o rgan ist. 
4:30_ avjZ vocal duo, o rch estra ..
5:00—P resby terian  C hurch sew ice 
6 :0 0 -Studio fea tu re  program .

-7:00—Episcopal C hurch sen 'ice . 
S:D0-<rNBC program s (1% h rs .)
,.45—Violin w izard ; ligh t opera. 

10:45—’Cellist and  p ian ist,
1 1 :00—NBC program s (1 h r.) ___

245.8—WCAE, PITTSBU RG H —1220. 
10:45—Synagogue m orning service. 
1:00—AVEAF program s (5i^ hrs.) 
6:30—Studio m usical program .
7 :00—AVEAF program s (VA h rs .) 
491.5—W IP, PH ILA D ELPH IA —610, 

10:45—T rin ity  C hurch m orning s e n ic e  
2:30—1. B. S. A. Ita lian  c o n c e r t 
9:00—F ireside Instrum ental Wio,
9:30—T h ea te r o rgan recital.

10:00—Sym phony o rchestra , songs. 
■535.4—W LIT, PH ILA D ELPH IA —560 
2:30—Concert ensem ble, baritone. 
6:00—AVEAF program s ( I ’i  h rs.)
7:30—Recorded m usic m asterp ieces 
8:30—AVEAF program s (?i h r.) 
260.7—WHAM, ROCHESTER—1150 

10:30—B ap tis t C hurch service.
1:00—St. P a tr ic k ’s C athedral service, 
2:00—Concert o rchestra , contralto . 
2:30—Organ, *cello, piano, baritone 
3:00—Two piano a r tis ts , soprano, 
3:30—R ochester Civic o rchestra . 
4:30—AVEAF program s (1^^ h rs .) 
6:00—Travelogue: piano reveries.
7:00—F ireside forum , fea tu re . .
7:30—AVEAF program s (1% hrs-) 
9 :1 5 -Classics fo r th ir ty  m inutes. 
9:45—W EAK program s (H4 u rs.)
379.5— WGY, SCHENECTADY—790 

11:00—M orning  church service
3:00—C oncert: m ale q u a r te t 
3:00—Union College organ recital 
4:00—AVEA F program s (7?4 hrs.)

(
:00—Soprano and tenor. ,

Secondary Eastern Stations.
508.2—W EEK BOSTON—590.

S;00—Concert hiusic hour.
9:13—W EA F m usic hour.

10’15—Good-will dance orchestra. 
215.7—W HK, CLEVELAND—1390. 

7 :C0—I. B. S. A. evening service, 
8:00—WABC program s (3 hrs)

11:00—Two dance orchestras.

325.9—W W J, DETROIT—920.
7:00—Studio m usic hour.- 
7:30—AATEAF. program s (4% hrs.)

291.3—CFCF, MONTREAL—1030. 
10:00—Studio m usical progfam . 

272.6—W LW L, NEW  YORK—1100. 
•l-.l.T—K. of C. fornm , glee clqb.
8:00—P au lis t services, choristers.

Leading DX Stations.
405.2— WSB, ATLANTA—:740.

7 :00—NBC prograiqs (S’.i  h rs.)
10:15—Mifsical 'arts trio.
10;43—WEA.F hym n recital.

293.9— KYW, CHICAGO—1020,
8:50—"WJ3  program s ( l ) i  h rs.)
9:15—Ba^io. television program . 
9;45r7Pance m usic to  1:30.

’344,6_iWENR, CHICAGO—870.
10:00—Sunday d y w h o n y  cpncert.
11 :30—P opular concert: comedians. 
12;lo—DX a ir  vaudeville.

446.4— W ON-W LIB, CHICAGO—720. 
8:0U—Old" ttm er:-concei*t ensemble.
8:30—N ighthaw ks 'Orchestra; music.
9:15—AVEAF program s ( l ’,a h rs.)

10:45—Pullm an P o rte rs  m ale q u arte t. 
11:10—D ream  ship m usic hour, 
ll:30-^T hree dance o rchestras. •

447.5— W M AQ-W GJ, QHICAGO—670.
8:30—Sunday evening club: pianist.

10:30—WABC d ram a presentation .
1 1 :00—Auld '.Sdn.dy’s hour .
11 :IS—Orchestr.,*: Bible reading. 
ll:40 r-S tud lo  concert o rchestra.

344.6—W LS, CHICAGO—870.
4:00—Chicago . S tadium  organist,
7 :30—Little Brown Church program. 
8:30—̂ Gfe'en;Jesters’ cpncert.

238-rKOIL, COUNCIL BLU FFS—1260 
8 :o6—AVApe program s (3 h rs.)

1 1 :00—D ance o r c h e s t r a .___
299i8—w o e , D AVEN PO RT—1000. 

8:00*-Grocer boys’ en terta inm en t.
8:30—AVEAF program s O ’A hrs.)

11:45—Becorded classical concert, 
M1.1t-KGA, O eN V E R -830.

11:15—Solitary cowboys: baritone,
12:1)0—M usical hour; book talk.
1:00—The gay classics conceM. 
374.8-^WBAPf FORT WOR’TH—800. 
9 :00—O rchestra , a r tis ts  (3 hrs.)

357—CMC, HAVANA—840.
8:00—M ilitary band  concert.

1 1 :00—Studio fea tu re  concerL
286.5—  KN X , HOLLYW OOD—1050. 

11:00—Evening church  service.
12:00—Lubovlski Instrum ental trio.

374.8— KTHS, HOT SPRINGS—800.
7 :3U—O rchestra ; soloists.
9:00—Studio m usical program .
9:30—M eyer-D avis ensemble.
238—W JAX, JACKSONVlLLE-1260. 
7:30—E vening church service.

10:15—Sacred song recital.
10:45—W EA F program s (.V/i hrs.)

491.5— W DAF, KANSAS CITY—610. 
9:15—W EA F concert orchestra.

1 0 :45 -G uest a r t is t’s en tertain incn t. 
11:15—Ballroom dance o rchestra.

468.5— KFI, LOS ANGELES—640. 
10:45—Aeolian organ recital.
12:00—C oncert; violin recital.
1:00—Two shades of blue.

365.6— WHAS, LOUISVILLE—820.
9:00—Studio fea tu re  concert.
9:15—Seelbach quarte t.

370.2—WCCO, MINN., ST. PAUL—810. 
6:30—C hrist S cientist service. 
9 ;0(^M Inneapolls Symphony orch. 
9 :0 0 -AVEAF tlica te r program .

10:00—Q uarte t, 'o rchestra : violinist.
11:00—Back home m usic liour. ,

461.3— WSM, NASHVILLE—650.
6:30—Sacred songs recital.
7:00—NBC program s ( l l i  'h '’s-)
8:15—P resby terian  C hurch service.
9:15—AVEAF fea tu re  concert.

10:15—C raig 's Symphony orche.stra.
309.1—KJR, SEA TTLE—970.

9:15—AVEAF m usical program .
10:15—C raig’s rhy thm  symphony, 

3 7 |5 ^ K Q O , OAKLAND—790.
10:15—Cham pions dance music.
10:45—^aflxed q u a rte t. P ilgrim s.
12:30—^Bem’s L ittle  Symphony.
440.9—  KPO, SAN FRANCISCO—680. 

ll;Q0_:.Salon o rchestra : soloists.
1:00—Vbc^l recital, orcheatra.

Secondary DX Stations.
389.4—W B B M .W JB T, CHICAGO—770. 
8rS0—AVABC program s (2 h rs.) 

10:S0^-:^*pel Tabernacle Bible, dram a. 
11:45—F am ily  tree ; back home.

1 :00—N u tty  Club dance program .
*202.S—W HT; CHICAGO—1480.

8j30—C oncert, ensem ble; a r tis ts .
9:00—Biblical d ram atic  events.

' Sundayi,.9W ^
8:30 p.m.— t^wl i  

Horace
9’15 p.m.—-tBStypast Jcs.
9:30 p.rij.-^"Tbe Epchwitcd Hour’* 

Emil Heimbsrgen'diwctor.
10:15 p.in.—Studet)alfer ,.Champions
■ ^NBC., .
10:45 p.ml—
11:00 p.m.—Tiniej Weather; Indus

trial Alcohol Ipstitute Announce-

11:05 p.m.—“The Merry Madcaps
__Norman ‘ : .Cloutier, director;
Tony Sacco, soloist,

12:00 midn.—Silent.

I Ploneety Eadio Crganlst in 
! Bushn^. Broadcast^

Walter Dawley, pioneer radio or- 
I ganist, will returp to tte  ether at 
I 8:30 o’clock .tonight to be featured 
I in the weekly broadcast from the 
1 Horace BushneU auditorium in 
1 Hartford through Station WTIC. 
Mr. Dawley made his radio debut 
before commercial broadcasting 
came into being, .having broadcast 
an experimental organ progn^am for 
the American Radio Relay League 
in 1922. The league,,, founded in  
Hartford, now includes .17,000 radio 
amateurs. ■ . . ,

He was the first organist to 
broadcast from Station WTIC. One 
of his best remembered* programs 

1 was an all-night ?ecital in which he 
played more than 250 requested 
numbers in five hours of continuous
music.  ̂ ...THe studied in Boston at the New 
England Conseiwatory .of Music, and 
in England, where he was tutored 
by Joseph Cox Bridge, famous or
ganist of the Chester Cathedral. He 
was at one time supervisor of mu
sic in the public schools of Pro'vi- 
dence, R. I., his birthplace. He was 
organist of Poll’s Capital Theater in 
Hartford for eight years.

His program tonight will include 
two of the favorite hynms of Horace 
BushneU, in whose memory the new 
municipal auditorium was erected.

I Dr. Bushnell was one of the most
famous of America's religious lead- 

iers ranking •with. Henry Ward 
j Beecher and Phillips Brooks.

WBZ-^WBZA
! Saturday, March 8
3:45 p.m.—Stock and curb closings. 
4:15 p.m.—Dickinson - S t r e e t e r  

Organ. ^5:45 p.m.—Phantom. Fmgers.
5:59 p.m.—Temperature.
6*00 p.m.—Champion Weatherman.
6 :02, p.m.—Recital—Edith N o y e s  

Greene.
6:19 p.m.—Sessions chimes.
6:20 p.m.—Sport Digest,
6:30 p.m.—Safer Massachusetts.
6:45 p.m.—Literary Digest—NaDon- 

al Prohibitiop; Floya Gibbons.
7:00 p.m.—-Bulova Ume.- 
7*00 p,m.-— 'nf. Aady. ^
7:15 p.m.—Ls Boeuf. Penman.
7:30 pjn.^The Fuller Man.
7:00 p.m.-r-I)lxie* Circus—^Ken^cky 

JubUee, Hell; African Symphony
Lesey;: Golden Showers, HaU. ,
Shoutin’ Liza, FiUinore; Boys of] 
the Old Brigade, Chambers.

8:15 p.m.—Burgess Nature ^ ague. 
8:45 p.m.—Criminal Law:—Gleason ,

L. Archer, _  , (9:00 p.m.--‘Gentlemen of the Press , 
—Concord (N. H.) Monitor-Pa- 
triot^Gov.. Charles W. Tobey. 
William. P. Nevvcll ^ d  , •
Baker, speakers; Temple Male

9*^  'bjh,—Dutch Masters Minstrels 
--Teaslhg: I Got a Gal in Kansas: 
Yankiana Rag; King °f the 
Bungaloos; Sing -^gai“^ T h a  t 
Sweet Refrain; Every LltUe Bit 
Helps; The Minstrel Band; Im  a 
Demon On My Old Jewsharp.

10 p.m.—Dixie TtaU.
10:30 p.m.—Bulova time. _
10:31 p.m.—B e r t ? Statler

Orchestra.
11:00 p.m.-vLonglneU’time.
11:01 p.m.—Champion :W«ather man.
11:03 p.m.—Spptt Digest.
11 ;08 p.m.—Temperature.
11:09 p.m.—Slumber Music.
11:30 p.m.—The Motorists’ Guide.

Ie v e r g l a d e s  a u B

rVp***..-..,

Elaborate Co$tame$ Feature 
Annual Ball at the P a k s

Beach Resort.

’ Palm Beach, Fla., March 8—(AP) 
—Social events of the week pivoted 
about the annual costume ball at 
the Everglades Club on Thursday 
night. Seldom has society wit
nessed such a glittering spectacle, 
which assembled one of the largest 
and most notable crowds of the sea
son. In the grand march all manner 
of elaborate gotvns were in evidence, 
interspersed with those which were 
competing for prizes for comic cos
tumes.

«R,.C.KW<rEI«.,

V ,

. SS 'Oi-
Fll2.sr FLOC3R. PLAA)

•  Z'

SECOND FLOOR. PLAM

This style finds its origin in the 
early revolutionary homes of the 
colonists. The long unbroken roof j 
lines, the large brick chimney and 
the simple materials of which they 
were built, gave these houses an air 
of quiet dignity. The present-day 
living, however, demands that more 
light and air be admitted to the in
terior and in consequence we must 
buUd large?
than were originally, used. Otlier 
■windows as well fust be largqr, and

here we lose much of the charm 
that attended the earlier houses. 
This type of house always tends to 
fit in well with the garden and to 
fairly bring the outside, within. The 
color scheme has much to do with 
the success of this design. Dark 
brown shingles ate used on the roof, 
the siding and timber work being 
stained silver gray. The stucco is 
white and the-chimney is of red 
clinker brick.

The Interior is nicely arranged, 
all rooms being of good size and

Many'dinner parties preceded the 
hall both at priyate homes and at 
the club. Those entertaining at the 
Everglades before the ball included 
Mr. and Mrs, Blaine Zuver, Massil
lon, O,; Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hutch
inson, Philadelphia; Mr. and Mrs. 
Herbert A. Marks, New York; and 
Mr. and Mrs. H.'H. Howard, Dayton, 
O.; Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Farrell, 
Nash-rille, Tenn., and Mrs. Paris 
Singer of Paris and New York, who 
had 60 guests.

The Beach Club familiarly known 
as Bradle/s, continues to he among 
society’s favorite meeting places for 
luncheons and dinners. Mr. and Mrs. 
John Grant, Atlanta, and Mrs. 
Pierre Lorillard Obarbey of Tuxedo, 
N. y ., were among those entertain
ing parties there recently.

Lagomar, the home of Mrs. R. 
Rea, Pittsburg, was the scene of the 
fifth lecture of the Current Events 
Club. More than 100 matrons as
sembled to hear Mrs. Jackson Flem
ing of New York talk on “America 
as a "World Power.’’ Tea was served 
foUowing the lecture. Mrs. George 
A. McKinlock, Chicago, is president 
of another civic group, the Garden 
Club which sponsored a flower show 

jlast week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. F. Mc-

with ample wall space for furni
ture. ,

A isngle car garage is built into -------------------------
the house imit, with a maid's room Qa,nn of New York entertained with 
and' bath over. The house measures ^  large tea on Tuesday afternoon in 
■■aurty-flve feet across the front and | patio of their home. Many of
can-be built on a fifty foot plot. i younger set were in evijJence-'

It contains 24,100 cubic feet and j ^̂ ŝ enjoyed and an infOT-
' >®®®imal program was presented by 

! Frank Chapman, baritone, and Cos-
-----  ̂  ̂ ^^“ |mo McMoon, pianist.specifications of this house may be ] —  _

obtained for a nominal sum from : j ĵ.g John North Willys
the Building Editor, Refer to House | Toledo and New York are-being 
A-212. ! congratulated by their friends upon

woifid cost approximately 
to construct.

Complete working plans

SOCIETY AFFAIRS
Formal Funefions <or’ Diplo-' 

mats Head CapitaFs Cal
endar for the Week.

B O n O M O F  DECLINE 
IN PRICES REACHED

^ D A I L Y  ,

L e n t e n

WTIC PROGRAMS
Travelers Broadcasting Service 

Hartford, Conn.
50,0U0 W.. 1060 K. C., 382-8 M.

Saturday, March »
Eastern Stasuard Time 

1:00 p.m.—Uenford Courant 
United states Daily News Bulle
tins* IVeather Report. 

l: l^  p.m.— T̂he High S t e p p e r s  
—NBC.

g;00 p.m.—Farm Reporter

4:00 p.m.—Bassoon Solos—  Paul
Litke.

4:15 p.m.—Jimmie Buckner, Scotch 
Comedian.

4:30 • p.m.—Newscasting.
4:45 p.m.—Stringwood Ensemble. 
5:30 p.m.—Lecture Recital-^Walter 

Cowles, Pianist. -- 
5:45 p.m.—Movie . Highlights from 

the Colonial, Lenox, Rji^to, Cen
tral and Lyric Theatres.,, 

and ' 6:15' p.m.—^Yellow;Cab Flashes,
' 6:20 p.m.—Highlights ih,Sport.'
6:25 p.m.—Hartford Courant News 

Bulletins; Benriis -,CqriS8Ct Hme; 
Westher Report; Industrial Alco- 

I hoi Institute Anno\mcem»*t.
___  ̂  ̂ . j 6:30 p,m .-7̂ Mary OUver Concert-
J;15 p.m.—Clarence Stretch, Tenor. 7:00 p.m.—Silent
2:80 p.m.—The Continentals. 1 ——’ ' -" •
3:00 p.m.—Song Recital—Ulllan Aj Yale Pianist In Nsw- Strlss 

Jamss R. Schlcgcl. i > Of Planolog“W t .
3:30 p.ig.—The Marionettes—NBC. j Walter Ruel Cowles, former mem-

her o f-the  'fac id ty  of the School of 
M usic\- a t  ‘Yale, - Ilniversity , will 
broadcast th e  second of a’new series 
of pianologiies from  Station W'lTC 
a t  5:30' o’clock this ai^ernoon. His 
p rp p a m  w& ;< consist of several 
form s- o f ’ dances, , the playing of 
which will be accompaiiied by his 
own criticed and  ̂descriptive com
m ents’, 'M r. CoA^es^is a,Y8de g radu
a te  ̂  w ho ' supplemented his academic ̂ 
carher^vriih a ''cou rse  a t ' the Y ale ' 
mi^te-sohbol. A fter 'winning several 
h^bnoTS tjitire,- he’ w ent 'to  Europe, 
w hw e ' 'h s  / studied ‘ under Charles 
M frie iWlijor,' the  f a ^ u s  composer 
a n d i o f f ^ s t  of S t  Si^pice in  Paris. 
iR tiiu ro lu  -to. Aitf taugh t
eigj^t yttSTS a t  Y ale /’ I^itcly- he has 
been devoting his time'tOyCompps-

WBZ—WBZA
Sqnday, Mfixch 9 ,  ^

10:30 a .m ,— F irst’ Church of Christ 
(Scientist). ■ ; .

1:00 p.m,—HlUcrest-- Pageant 
Empires. • ,

1:42 p.m.—Sessions' chimes.
1:43 p.m.—Efiwafd MacHogh- bari

tone. ■ " ̂  ■' ''1-58 p.m.—C^hampion. WeathermM. 
2’:0 0 p.m.—R o x y  Symphony Or

chestra. , ,
3:00 p.m.—Roy Clair Romance of

Jewels. ; <■ -■■ ,
3:30 p.m.—Melody Parade.
4 :00 p.m.—^Morey Pearl's Orc^stra. 
4:30 p.m.—Disc Duor-Air de B^let, 

Herbert;. Little. by ^Little from 
“Sophomore," O’Keefe; Badini^e. 
Herbert; Go to Bed f r o m ^ l d  
Diezers of Broadway,” Duhin; 
Quartette f r o r t  “Rigoletto,
"Verdi; In thi|i Shadows, Flnck; 
Love Made a "Gypsy Out'of Me. 
Philips: Valse Amoureuse, Berger; 
Sweetest -Story Ever Told, Stutts. 

5*00 p.m.---Sessiona-.chimes.
5:01 p.m.—National Religious Serv

ice; Dr. Harry; Emerson Fosdick. 
5:58 p.m.—Champion Weatherman. 
5:59 p.m.—'Temperature.
6:00 p.na.-—̂ q ita l—^Michael Ahern, 

baritone: Harry Goldman, 'celhst; 
Wilbur Burieigh, pianist.

6:30 p.m.—American Legion Zero 
Hour.

7:00 p.m.—Bulova time.
7:0i p.m.—Apollq Music Box.
7:30 p.m.—Williams’ .iOilomatics — 

Strike Up the Band, Gershwin; I 
Love You from'‘Vagabond LOver, 
Cowan; IS'ola, Arndt; Venetian 
Nights, B e r ma r d ;- ‘Somebody 
Mighty Llhe You from “Paris,” 
Ward; I Kiss Your Ham  ̂Madame, 
Young; "Why Was I. Bom? from 
“Sweet ■ Adeline,” Kem; Do You 
Love Me ? Gillespie- '

8:00 p-m.—^Enna Jettick Melodies— 
Solomon Leviv Seaver; lit t le  Grey 
Home in the West,. Lehr; Ben 
Bolt, JCneass: Somewhere a Vbice 
Is Calling;. Sweet VBye and Bye, 
Webber." “ ^

8:15 p.m.—Collier’s Radio'Hour.
9:15 p!m.—Woman of Syehar.
10:15 p.m.—Sfpbrt;‘Dlgest• 
10:30,p.m.—BulDvatime- 

j 10:31 p.m‘.—W B Z Players — “On 
'■ B all;”'.,

11:15 p.m.-rCblimplW .Weatherman. 
11:16 p.m>--T«i?i^rf£iwe..

■■ •' .!'.■! , I.. - ■ ‘
Three m o n t h * i a '  fiHihg 

jrders, AustrglifW silk' hosiery man- 
ifactqrsrs have asksd deferment* of 
^pplicatioh- ol increased import 
duties,.on tWfc -produeL c

, -u I . '. —rrr—— ,■"■ I .

Washington, March *8— (AP) — 
Formal functions for members of 
the diplomatic _ corps headed the 
capital’s society calendar this week, 
the last before the annual curtail
ment of social activities.

The ambassador of Italy, Nobile 
Giacomo de Martino, and Nobil 
Donna Antonette de Martino enter
tained 200 guests at a musicale and 
thirty-five or forty at a dinner party 
Wednesday night. Speaker Long- 
worth, Senator eind Mrs. Frederic C.

I Walcott of Connecticut, guests from 
f ; the House of Representatives, the 

' diplomatic c6rpa and unofficial so
ciety dined befocA the-musicale.

Another formal dinner was at the 
Spanish Embassy, when Senor Don 
Alejaniro Padilla Y. Bell and Senora , 
Dona Carmen de Padilla gave a 
party with the ambassador of Ger
many and Madame Von Prittwitz as 
their ranking guests. Senators, Rep- 
rSentatives and diplomats were in 
this company. ,

Numerous other functions, includ
ing a mpsicale attended by three 
or four hundred guests in Mrs. 
Henry F. DImock’s ball room, bridge 
and luncheon parties and teas filled 
out the week’s activities, particu
larly during the davs preceding the 
opening of Lent, Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. WUly’s selection as 
ambassador to Poland. Mrs. Willys. ,, 
who is very popular in Palm Beach 
attended the Thursday night cosr 
tume ball, garbed as a Spanish lady, 
Mr. Willys went as an Arab.

More than 300 representative 
members of Palm Beach society a t-. 
tended the tea dance given on Tues
day afternoon by Mr. and Mrs. 
Blaine V'ebb, New York, at Cocoa- 
nut Grove, in the royal poinciana 
grounds. The Grove presented the 
appearance of a patio, being closely 
screened with interlocking cocoanut 

! fronds. The tables grouped about 
' the dance floor were decorated with 
hibiscufs blossoms a n d  colorful 
tropical foliage.

, The raspberry tinted fingernail 
, has become an institution in Pal^

Nye'resolution asking investigation 1 ter, or enter into the fullness of His j match^Thrir^s-
df administration of the act under | salvation and blessings, until we are , nafis sun tan con-
which the Farm Board was created, [ willing to share His passion. j Jumes. JTh

What the church calls the “Com- | ĵ g .-v" in the back through

Washington, March 8.—(AP)— 
Chairmau Legge, of the Farm 
feoard, expressed the opinion before 
the Senate agriculture committee to
day that the bottom, had been j 
reached in the price declines of agri- j 

I culture commodities and that im- j 
' provement was ih> sight. ;

, Legge with Secretary Hyde dis-; 
cussed the farm question at £in ex- - 
ecutive session. j

Afterward Chairman McNary; 
called another meeting of the com- 
liiittee for tomorrow to consider the

BY WM- E. GILROY, D. D. 
Editor of The Congrcgationalist

Communion is the keynote of all 
deep and. true Lenten experiences. 
We can never understand the Mas-

Legge told the Senate committee _______________
that full attention of the board was ■ niimion Service” centers around the, 
now directed toward, bringing about j symbols of the broken body and the | j”®'leries of scallops is a favored
stabilization of agricultural com- j ufe-blood poured out in sacrifice 
modities prices. Wheat and cotton perhaps the great mistake that 
prices have broken considerably in j make is in trying to share the 
recent weeks. sufferings of Christ before we have

McNary requested Legge and 1 igamed to share His life. We try to 
Hyde to appear tomorrow. He asked j ^ear the cross without the prepara- 
them to submit a.n opinion on re- j jjon •- jjis teaching, and the in
ports that a world-wide attempj; j gpiration of His companionship: the
was being made to depress prices in 
an effort to demoralize the new 
American farm relief program.

LEAGUE JURISTS REPORT.

The residence which has been pur-

Geneva, March 8.— (AP)—The re
port of the committee of jurists ap
pointed to draft amendments to the 
covenant of the League of Nations 
so as to harmonize it with the Kel
logg pact was made public today.

In its recommendations for out
lawing war under the League 
covenant', the committee proposes 
changes in three articles of the 
covenant. In present form each of 
these three articles leaves the pos

e lL ed  by Chlel JusUce ,Ch»rl.= »lbllltyo« private ^
Evans Hughes is in a fashionable 
section, next door to the home of 
the Secretary of the Navy and Mrs.
Adams. ■ '' JIt is noted for its large drawing 
rooms, dining room and library, well 
adapted to entertaining, and the 
wall frescoes by well known Dutch 
artists. The decorations were added 
by Mr. and Mrs. J. A. L. Van den 
Bosch, from whom the property was 
obtained by Mr. Hughes. Annual 
visitors in Washington from Hol
land, the Van den Boschs obtained 
the residence from the late'Repre
sentative Louis A. Frothingham of  ̂
Boston. • '

Miss Helen Cannon, daughter and 
official hostess of the late Speaker 
'Joseph Cannon of Illinois, •will con
tinue to occupy the residence until 
Mr. and Mrs. Hughes take it over 
in May.

posed reidsions require that parties 
to international disputes hereafter 
resort only to pacific means for set
tlement of their difficulties. The 
preamble of the covenant also would 
be modified to conform to the idea’ 
of excluding armed conflict. .

The report ■will receive the at
tention of the League Council at its 
May session and then 'will be laid be
fore the Assembly in September.

I cross is too heavy to bear and we 
1 become discouraged. But the way 
I to the cross is a long way—a way 
} of love and companionship, a way 
[of discipline and prayer, 
i Even Christ did not meet the 
I cross at the beginning, but at the 
end, of the way. And even as He 
prayed that the cup might pass He 

! found strength to drink of it.
! He who would find Christ near 
I in the hour of need, he who would 
jface life with courage and bear his 
cross, must first of all seek to know 
the Master in the common things 
of life. When we have learned to 
follow Him through fields and 
flowers, in communion with Him we 
shall find courage to follow where 
the way is steep and the path is 
thorny. We leani to do the hard 
thing and to hear the heavy load, 
through first learning to do the easy 
thing and through bearing faithfully 
the lighter load.

DAVID CHAMBERS
(

T y ^ w r i t e r s
AH makes, sold, rented, ex
changed and overbauled.
y -,

Special rental rates to stu
dents. . Beboilt machines 
$20.00 and up.

' K E M P ' S  I
763 Main St. Phione 5680'

CONTRACTOR 
AND BUILDER

68 Hollister Street

There’s Nothing 
Finer than a

STROMBERG-
CARLSON

KEMP’S
INCORPORATEP

763 Main St.,
South Manchester

Miss Mary Brown Warburton, 
Jenkintown, "Pa., entertained Tues
day evening at her home. Villa des 
Cynes, in honor of Miss Antoinette 
Johnson of New York, who is here 
with her father, Frederick Johnson. 
The engagement of Mr. Johnson to 
Mrs. Mary MacKinnon was an
nounced recently.

Many members of the Chicago 
Colony were entertained* by Mr. and 
Mrs. Franklin P. Smith at their 
home on Ocean Boulevard. Honor 
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Limt 
Gardner. Another interesting affair 
of the week was the dinner party 
given by Mr. and Mrs. Phil H. 
Sawyer, Oshkosh. Wis.

RADIO SERVICE
on all makes.

Neiv Sets and Standard 
Accessories.

WM. E. KRAH
669 Tolland Turnpike 

PHONE 3733

MANCHKTER RATING AND 
COLLECTION BUREAU, INC.

Member of National Retail Credit Association and New Eng
land'Retail Credit Assodation.

Room 12, ' State Theater Building, South Manchester

Investigation
Personal Collection Service

) L Open Daily
i r - 8:30 a. m. to 6 p. m.

liiursd^y and Saturdays Until 9 p.

'■ * '•‘rt’ . i .  '-U.-.. ' -1.' r
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Work
Fireplace Key to Entire Plan

Of Decoration in Living Room
b y  ALEXANDER KING BEST CONTRACTOR 

OFTEN LOSES IN 
COMPETING BIDS

/  __________  , - j

C. H. Hammond, President 
Of Institute of Architects, 
Asks Co-operation in In
dustry,

There is no decalogue of decora
tion rules. Simple common sense di
rects that each really successf^ 
room should be developed step by 
step for its own given, purpose and 
place, avoiding on the one hand 
slavish reproduction and on toe 
other a too bizarre strammg for
originality. ' __

In the first place, each room must 
be counted a separate unit, qualipd, 
of course, by the fact that it is a 
part of an entire architectural con
ception; town house, county house, 
shooting box or flat, as the ca.se 
may be. Each room has its definite 
uses, for which it must be adquately 
and comfortably furnished.

The entrance hall, welcoming both 
owner and guest, should adequate
ly care for their outdoor trappings
and hospitably supply a moderate y unrestrained competition is an 
comfortable seat for the c ance , building industry, accord-
“ Thrilving room, the vital center ing to C. Herrick Hammond, of Chi
ef almost every American house, cago, president of the American In- 
has a far larger job. It usually holds gtitute of Architects, who urges 
first place for the intimate life of closer industrial relations between 
toe household and must welcome the j architects and contractors to elimi- 
guests of the family. It should be at , nate waste and to promote higher 
its best both by daylight and at j  standards. .
night and is undoubtedly the most : -The prevailing system in this 
important room in any domestic country of selecting a contractor by 
establishment. What, then, are its I competitive bidding often fails to ac- 
requirements ? How should it be j complish the very result for which
furnished and decorated?

Above all else it must be comfort
able. This does not end with an 
overlarge supply of easy chairs and 
sofas. Comfort in the living room 
goes far,deeper than that. It in
cludes proportion, scale, lighting, 
arrangement of furniture, color

such competitions are held—namely, 
to secure the best contractor to do 
the work,” Mr. Hammond declared.

“When competitive bids are taken 
on an important building general 
contractors are selected to bid, and 
as far as the architect is concerned 
an effort is made to select men asarrangeincvt uj. ----- .. .w —  — -----

aarmonies and last, but by no means near equal m standing and qualifica- 
ieast, a fireplace which is practical, j tions jis possible.

This fireplace becomes at once a 
center and focus of attention for the 
entire room. Happy indeed is the 
house that boasts a fireplace in 
every room; difficult beyond words 
is the living room which offers 
none. The fireside is the natural 
meeting ground for human beings, 
almost from caveman days, and no 
amount of scientific central heating 
esm replace the instinctively felt 
comfort of visibly burning logs or 
co&ls<

Here also is the architectural key
note wtoich becomes the decictog 
factor in the decorating and furnish
ing of every room. The chimney- 
piece supplied by the architect, or, 
in toe case of m ^ y  town apart
ments, to be settled upon by the 
lessee, sets the pace for further de
velopment of the room.

Logically enough, the most fre
quently found chimney-pieces are 
in the eighteenth century manner. 
Our ancestors of a hundred or so 
years ago left a heritage or cultur
ed graceful living hard to improve 
upon. Quite naturally then, their 
ta.stc in household equipment sup- 
pMcs the most pleasant background 
for us today. Earlier types there 
arc of course, but here in America 
they do not spring naturally from 
the soil, but represent a phase of 
exotic growth, suited only to special
cases. . ,  . . _

Having found our center of inter
est for our room, what is the next 
step in furnishing and decorating it. 
The colors for floors, woodwork, 
walls and ceiling come next. These 
may be already established by the 
architect whose brain child is the 
enUre house. Most certainly he is to 
be consulted at this stage that Ws 
preconceived notions regarding trie 
room may be carried out properly. 
Few, if any, really important archi
tects care to complete the details of 
furnishing their rooms, but quite 
naturally they are anxious to have 
them right in this important m atter., 
Charmingly designed window trims 
should not be covered with layers of 
curtains nor- delicately wroi^ht 
lighting fixtures buried behind 
elaborate lamp shades, no matter | 
how charming these may be m | 
themselves. |

An ideal arrangement is for̂  
architect, owner and decorator to 
confer regarding our living room, 
and with the^ld of workmen, cam
ples and a “ddfcument,” work out the 
room on the spot. A “document," m 
decorating jargon, means some par
ticularly beautiful object, a picture, 
vase, tapestry, old wall paper, any
thing in fact of such genuine artistic 
worth that it supplies a color 
scheme and theory for furnishing 
for the entire room.

Pressure Brought to Bear 
“But other contractors, not in

vited, bring about all the pressure 
and influence that they can organize

•to secure an opportunity to bid, 
thereby increasing the number be
yond the desires of the architect and 
beyond the number which would 
give each bidder a reasonable ch^ ce  
to win. Worst of *01, they inject into 
the list men who may not pro
perly qualified to do the work if they 
do get the job.

“U n r estra in e d  co m p etit io n  m  tne
building industry is an evil. Many 
evils of the industry are the result 
of the unfair competition toat comes 

'.about through the necessity of ac
cepting bids from contractors of un
equal standing and ability; this is 

l a. probleni that must be solved by 
' the contractors.

“It is obvious that in the construc
tion world the products sold in com
petition are made after they are 
sold. When a merchant sells a ^ Ir  
of shoes in competition, the buyer 
sees the shoes and can choose 3ust 
as good or as bad a make of shoes 
as he will stand for or pay for.

“WliciiHhe owner buys the con- 
■struction of a building in competi
tion, the competition is 
when the sale is made; thereafter j 
the buyer, having bought blindly on 
a promise or on a reputation, re
ceives m return an article which Is 
no better than he or the architect 
will accept or the craft pride and 
good faith ->f the builder will pro
duce. , ___“It is that essential failure of or
dinary competition, when applied to 
building construction, that must be 
taught to the people who pay for 
the building, the owners, and it has 
to be taught to them by competent 
architects and competent controc- 
tors working together with a fine 

j spirit of cooperation. ,  ̂ ,
I “I believe, and most architects, I 
1 am sure, would agree with me. that 
the ideal way to build a building is 

Ito select a contractor who by his 
' experience, his ability as a builder, 
his organization, his equipment and 
his financial standing is best quali
fied. The building operation is thus 
put in the hands of toe architect and 
contractor, both working in a pro
fessional capacity for the beat inter
est of the owner

TESTOFBEAUn
Meaningless, Unrelated Or

namentation Condemned 
As Untrue Architecture.

A building which does not beau
tifully fulfill the function of use is 
not architecture, declares Irving K. 
Pond, past president of the Ameri

can Institute <of Architects. “So, 
too, a building which is not intended 
to be beautiful in itself and to'con
serve and enhance the beauty of its 
surroimctogs," he says, “Is not ar
chitecture. A building which is not 
in consonance with the spirit of the 
age is not architecture.

“A building to which is applied 
meaningless and unrelated ornament 
with the idea of producing beauty is 
not architecture; at least it fails by 
just so much of achieving the archi
tectural ideal. A building which 
does not reach some reasonable and 
appropriate form of conclusion, some 
charn^g and befitting crown, is not 
architecture.

“A- building which pretends to be 
what it is not, in structure or in

function, is ■ not architecture. A 
building fMhioned of parts'uhfelated 
to itself or to themselves or to the 
best ideals of its time is not archi
tecture.

“A building may, be simple in its 
masses and forms' or ricb in well 
considered ornament smd be archi
tecture. If it is a jail anî  looks like 
an office building, or an office build
ing looks like a jaU, it  is not archi- 

' tecture. A clubhouse which looks 
like a fortress iis not architecture.

“A building, to be architecture, to 
reflect the spiritual image of the be
holder, to have that form'and come
liness that men may admire, if not 
indeed desire it, must be gpraceful of 

‘ line, firm and strong in mass, at

tractive in color, rich and imagina
tive in detail of ornament— ŵhen 
ornament is used—fresh in inspira
tion motive, reposeful and at the

same time .uplifting; for tjie present 
day demands satisfying reaction to 
such stimulus to its mental and spi
ritual nature.”

“In this case the builder, the ar-

Rohan & Dougan
CONTRACTORS

It will pay you to keep your buildings in good repair. 
It’s far cheaper to make minor repairs when needed 
than to let things slide until it costs you considerable 
money.

We Specialize in All Kinds of 
Repair Work.

chitect and the owner may all join 
in the effort to secure a standard 
of work, a speed of construction and 
an economy of cost which arc rarely 
possible when the general contrac
tor is secured by competitive bid
ding and the award made to the 
lowest bidder.

“At one time in Chicago a survey 
and estimate was made as to just 
how much competitive bidding cost 
the building industry. This estimate 
resulted in showing that an average 
3 per cent was the cost of this sys
tem of securing estimates and se
lecting a general contractor. Last 
year the total cost of buildings erec
ted in the Chicago district was over 
3300,000,000, which multiplied by 3 
per cent, makes the enormous sum 
of approximately $10,000,000 as the 
cost of estimating in Chicago for 
that year. /

Cites Overhead Waste 
“As each contractor only secures 

a small portion of the contracts on 
which he makes estimates, a great 
portion of this expense is  wasted, 
but at the same time is added to the 
overhead expense of each concern 
involved. This overhead expense is 
paid for by every owner In the city 
who erects a building. This lays a 
heavy tax on the owner. <

“A large portion of this waste 
may be eliminated if an agreement 
can be reacheSd- between architects 
and contractors to use the quantity 
survey system in cities large enough 
to warrant the establishment of 
such survey bureaus.

214 Gardner St., Tel, 8851 or 6239

EquipmMit Rental Dept.

C O A L
Lime, Cement, Plaster,

Flue and Drain Tile 
Fuel Oil for All Types of Oil Burners

G. L  WiUis & Son, Inc.
2 Main St., Tel. 3319, Manchester

One Double Diaphragm 
Gas Pump

One Two-Gun Ingersol 
Rand Compressor 
mounted on truck 

All types of d^erricks

Concrete Mixers 
Gasoline Hoist 
Elevator 
Welding Outfit

Auto Truck Body Dept.
Commercial Truck Bodies 
Straighten Wire, Disc and 

Wooden Wheels 
Heavy Blacksmithing

Forging
Acetylene Welding
Auto Fenders and 
Bodies Repaired

ANDREW M. CLEMSON, Sr., Mgr., Phone 3241

Manchester Construction Co. Inc.
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

South Manchester Phone 41,31

The Manchester Sand & Gravel Co.
W. J. THORNTON, Prop.
CELLAR EXCAVATING 

SCREENED SAND AND GRAVEL 
BRICK, LOAM, CINDERS and TRUCKING 

QUALITY and SERVICE !
Plant: Charter Oak Street. 1.House: 608 Woodbrldge Street.

Tel. 7387. Tel. 6083.

SERVICE FOR THE BUILDER 
DESIRING A BETTER HOME

CELLAR EXCAVATING
— PLUS-

MODERN MACHINERY
We use a gas shovel in all our excavating work thus 

giving you expert work in (he shortest possible time. 
Time saving plus a price you can afford to pay.

A WORD TO THE WISE
Insist on your contractor using our sand and gravel in his 

work. You will then be assured of the best materials In all 
foundation or plaster work.

ALEXANDER JARVIS
Sand. (Jravel and E.\cavatlng.

410 Center Street, South Rlniichestcr
PllO.NE 4224

INVEST IN

noncnoN
Against

FIRE
We can insure you against all forms of 
loss.

Ptay Safe, Protect Your Home.
Fire, 'Automobile, Tornado, Liability

Holden-Nelson Co., Inc.
833 Main St. . I'lione 8037

Insurance of All Kinds.

BUILDING INDUSTRY 
BOOM IS EXPECTED

The practicing architect has no 
positive assurance a b o u t  1930, 
Frank C. Baldwin, of Washington, 
secretary of the American Institute 
of Architects, said in a letter sent 
to Institute members.

The evidence, however, is in favor 
of a reasonably good building year, 
with an improvement which should 
begin in the early spring, according 
to Mr. Baldwin.

More scientific administration of 
architectural service in co-operation 
with the construction industry is 
needed, said Mr. Baldwin, who urges 
wider use in the interest of archi
tects, contractors and the public, of 
standard documents, both ethical 
and contract, developed by the insti
tute. J .

‘̂These documents have done muen 
to improve contract practice in the 
building industry,” Mr. Baldwin 
added. “They also have done much 
to maintain and improve the status 
of the architect in the building in
dustry.” ,____________

CO-OP CITRUS MARKETING.
•Washington.— (AP)—More than 

60 per cent, of the 1928-29 citrus 
crop, biggest in history, ,was mar
keted through cooperative chan
nels. One California associaUon 
handled 71.3 per cent, of the Cali
fornia crop. The citrus exchange 
in FlbridA marketed 33 per cent of 
the Florida crop.

V
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J . HUBLARD
General Concrete Contractor

318 Middle Turnpike, Manchester, Green, Phone 6987

DRILLING, b l a s t in g , WRECKING 
AND ALL KIND^ OF WORK 

r e q u ir in g  PNipipATIC TOOI^S.
t 1  ̂ ' ' ’ ■ V

We have a Sullivan Coidpressor mounted on a 
speedy truck that can be mov^d quickly from job to job. 
No job too large or too small.

HOT

Expert Buying
assures you of a select
ed stock of

Wallpapers
that embody the latest styles 
and patterns—paper that will 
look well in any home. We 
invite you to call and see our 
stock.

Or Will You Have to Fuss 
with a Sulky Fire?

Ordinarily you never know. You turn the “hot” fau
cet and then, chances are, it's icy-cold or just luke
warm. A trip downstairs—a shovelful of coal—busi
ness of poking and grate-shaking—an impatient w a it-  
all for hot water service. What an extravagant waste 
of time!

A Self-Action Gas Water Heater supplies hot w a te r-  
plenty of it—day or night, at the tap’s turn. Not a 
minute lost, and you never know the inconvenience of 
going without. "Now is the time to install a

Self-Action Gas Water Heater
A small down payment 

balance on easy terms, payable monthly 
I  with your service bills.

V .•

The Manchester Gas ,Co.

John 1. Olson
Painting and Decorating 

Contractor.

699 Main St., South Manchester

t"**'*'
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I" ”' ■ - » - r r The home you live in, or the 
home you plan to build, will be 
just as comfortable and con
venient as man can possibly 
make if you use the services 
that await you here. It means 
a home that is modern—sturdy 
—handsome—healthy.

All building needs met here 
with a complete array of qual
ity materials that provide 
strength and beauty at tnily 
small cost. Build— or remod
el—with materials from this 
yard.

W. G. Glenney Co.
Coal, Lumber and Masons’ Supplies

Allen Place, Phone 4149, Manchester

liiuin!]' iiiiiiir *• eiuiiMiU luiujiiju

No N eed For 
Such G rief

‘There is no need for such grief which comes 
to many people through risky speculation. 
Sound judgment and prudence will avoid it. 
Always decide for safety. ■ Your account is
invited.

5% Interest Paid, 
Compounded Quarterly

SOUTH MANCHESTER.CONS.

ADVERTISE IN THE HERALD—IT PAYSi
k

ESTABLISH £ • 0 1 3 0 6 iiiltmii
mimujiy
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-THE BLACK pigeon: ETC.
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What 4§ Years Have Dqî I to 9usm^  ̂ Women s Attire-—

From the a n
O fM  iahager First SaW to a Stenographer:

b e g i n  t h e r e  t o d a y . f

Because he wants to observe Sey
mour Crosby, lor certain sinistei 
reasons of his own, Detective Bon
nie Dundee is spending a wwk-end  ̂
at Hillcrest, home of the millionaire.
Berkeleys. i

In the house hold are: IVIr. and 
>lrs. Berkeley; Dick Berkeley, Dun
dee’s former classmate at Yale; 
Clorinda Berkeley, engaged to Cros
by; Gigi Berkeley, 15-year-old sub- 
deb; airs. Lambert, social secretary; 
Wickett, the butler; Doris Mat
thews, lady’s maid; Eugene Arnold, 
chauffeur. An unpleasant dinner and 
evening culminate in two gh a^y  
incidents; Gigi is slapped by her 
mother for unaceountably sprinkling 
the guests with perfume given »Irs. 
Berkeley by Crosby, and Dundee 
catches Dick Berkeley drunkenly 
forcing Doris Matthews, the maid, to j 
agree to meet him later. t

Clorinda announces at 10:45 that; 
she is going to bed, and the party ; 
breaks up, Arnold being sum-1 
moned to drive tw o guests home. | 
.\rnold is engaged to Doris, Dun- j 
dee goes upstairs, sees .Gigi, who j 
confesses she has done “some-1 
thing dreadful;” looks for Dick and 
can’t : find him. Searching dowu-, 
stairs, Dundee sees Clorinda stealing | 
out of the house, a  vivid, scarf in j 
her hands. He also overhears quar-. 
reling between Mr. and Mrs. Berke- j
ley. . i

Worried, beset with premom-, 
tions, he goes to sleep and is a j 
awaliened Saturday morning by a j 
pounding on his door. j
N O W  GO ON W ITH  THE STORY.

CHAPTER VI. j
Did I frighten you?” Gigi laughed 

joyously when Dundee opened hia  ̂
door, showing tousled black hair and j 
startled blue eyes. “ You look as it 
you were expecting" to hear that the 
millionaire master of Hillcrest had 
been discovered foully murdered in 
his library, with the doors and win
dows securely locked on the inside. 
Sorry to disappoint you, but Dad is 
in his room and has just sworn 
roundly at his favorite daughter 
{or waking him up so early—in the 
:niddle of the night, as he called,it, 
jhough it’s nearly seven o’clock.

“ I feel like swearing roundly my
self.” Dundee growled at her, as 
he wrapped his dressing gown moie 
decently over his mussed pajamas. 
“What’s the big idea, young wo
man

' i

\
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“Grab a bathing suit and meet 
minutes.”

“Miss Gigi has just gone to the ' four we 
lake sir. U  lies to the east of th e } word she 
house. Is Mr. Dick not swimming, j 
s ir " '

me at the lake in not more than 10

Demure Miss 1885

'. X -viX-

%
m
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The “Gibson Girl,” 1903

The evolution of the 
business woman has been no more 
fascinating than the evolution of 
her office attire.

During National Business Wom- 
i an’s Week, March 10-16, when 11,- 
000 local clubs of the National Fed-

juice the butler

Gigi elucidated. “Thrust my ach
ing brow out the window, discov
ered its a heavenly morn, dew- 
purled. God-in-His-heaven, etc., and 
t'nat it has turned divinely warm. i
So__■' and she flung open her silk |
Hapoi coat to display a brief bath-j 
ing suit. Wake Dick up, lamb dar-, 
liiTg, gra’o a bathing suit off him,! 
malie him come along, and meet; 
me at the lake in not more than 
10 minutes. I've got to bang up 
Clorinda and Mr. Crosby now. Do 
you ,suppose. I ’ll ever get around to 
calling Clo's lordly fiance by his 
first name? . . By the way. didn t 
you hear ms pounding on Dick’s 
door? He wouldn’t answer, buc 
you can roust him out. Tell him a

Dundee
took the orange
offered. . ..

Wickett, whose middle-aged face 
seemed old andl tired this morning, 
was about to ask another question, 
but the faint sound of a door open- 

i ing on the second floor deterred
____ I xja thp trav upon a littiO

“Woke up early with a headache, gravely
—that terrible perfume, I  suppose, ^ door for Dundee.

I t  was a glorious September
morning— “ dew-purled,” as Gigi
had said; a young, fragrant, 3°>'-
OU3 morning. i

“ Isn’t it gorgeous? Aren t you] 
<̂ lad you came?” Gigi cried, run
ning to meet her liew friend, hei 
arms spread like wings.

For a long minute they stoou 
swinging their clasped hands jo y 
ously, while Gigi’s topaz eyes shone 
at him. “You look about 15 your
self this morning, my Bonnie Dun
dee!” she decided, an oddly deep 
note under her strident young so
prano. “Bonnie, bonnie!— with
your hair all wet-curly, and your 
eyes as blue as a baby s. . .

she added frankly,

. pretty i  racing dive from the edge ^“^/“ "e S n g  at dtflerent
“ T rather think not. Wickett,’' 1 of the lake as the athletic yo^ng^tbey

 ̂  ̂ answpred evasively as he i detective had ever seen. Back in 1885, when ads first ap-
answered evasively, , I neared for “ lady typists” at $2 «

able she was, with her fire-tinned i P ------rpHnep
brown curls, which scorned a 
ing cap, glinting in the sun!

successful cumstances ^bought of a p p l^ g -  No 
wonder, for how could a lady 
comfortable anyhow, m an office 
v/hen fashion demanded that she 
wear a bustle? “Pinners were m
too, those scarfs pinned across the
shoulders, kerchief fashion, and 
every lady wore a corset! Full skirts 
„ e r ?  a blosoing, fo i-m  those d a g  
typwriters used foot treadles, 
those on sewing machines, to return 
the carriage

reduced cir-

Along with the advent of the new 
-------- “ Gibson Girl, whqcentury came the _ 

was quite Ritzy with ber picture 
hat with ostrich plumes, her big-

ir- sleeved, puffy blouse pulled down to

a point in front, over a trailing long 
skirt. Sweet girl graduates from 
college and business schools 
going into offices. Shorthand had 
L en  introduced and the private sec
retary made her appearance, shoot
ing salaries up to a new high level 
of S8 per.

By 1910 the business woman grew 
practical and gored dark skirts that 
didn’t show dirt were topped by 
shirtwaists, albeit some of them 
were “peek-a-boo.” This was the 
age when high collars, tailored 
black velvet bows and separate belts 
were in and buttoned high shoes 
were apt to have cravanette tops.

The War Girl of 1917

Stenographers and typists imght be
come office managers now, and it 
was beginning to dav.-n that if a- girl 
were neat—but not gaudy—it might 

j  help her get ahead!
The war gave women confidence, 

i and chances at many jobs they 
I never dreamed of even coveting. Up 
went their skirts —clear to toeir 
ankles!—for practicability, as they 
waded into all kinds of office man
agement, personnel work, heading 
this business or that, becoming buy
ers for department stores, advertis
ing experts and even “dollar-a-year- 
men” for the Government. Tailored 
suits, with pinch-waisted coats, m

Miss Modern— 1930

military manner, long gloves and 
broad-rimmed sailor hats came in. 
But the georgette blouse distinguish
ed the business woman from the 
militant suffragist! '

Today—  enter the modem busi
ness and professional success, who 
knows that good looks and smart
ness are as essential to success as 
brains! She can have any job she 
can get, she can dress herself like a 
Paris model and groom herself like 
s movie queen. No m&tter how ex
tensive her wardrobe, somewhere in 
it is bound to be one of the season s 
contributions of the jacket frock, in 
printed crepe.

Science is telling us ’ as loudly
h e r t ir  Into tne and plainly ,a= it can
far to the west j have it to

Her dive took 
lake, or rather 
side of the lake, 
the little circular summerhouse 
upon the very edge of the water.

“ Swell dive!” he sang out. as 
the wet curls emerged. Then be
cause there was a queer expression 
on her dripping face, he shouted 

j anxiously: “What’s the matter,
Gigi? Did you hurt yourself’ ’’

alarmingly near | espeaaUy the with

Choosing Children’s Rooms 
However, we may have consid- 

as It can lhcll wc , items, the sun
live and to thrive, and ored ‘ Se ',t. yet in

on these

llT ’S TH E N E W
I BASQUE SILHOUETTE

Yet we go
no more idea of sunlight 
air in our minds than if we 
looking for parking space 
cars.

or fresh 
werbi 

for our

and fresh air part 
spite of our canniness 
points, suppose we inherit a hang
over from the children-should-be- 
seen-and-not-heard days, and in
stantly select that fine big
east room with windows

south- 
allowing

So Entirely Youthful and Practical

>'7

■«r

are looking for,
* frame, or stucco.

or it must be own. 
or shingle; it

Hurt myself?” she echoed, her; on a fashionable street,
voice queerly'muffled and trembly., qj. a street handy to the cam. or a 
“Of course not! But’’— and sne j street near our friends; it must

What We Look For i rcrosT-current of air, for our very
It  must be brick, th,is Im^se The little north room over

the kitchen vrill do for Bertram, , 
and the cute little room , m the ] 
shade of that nice big pine Uee, j 
will be the very thing 
it has rabbits on the wall paper

began to swim rapidly toward the | have good plumbing 1 and Emily loves rabbits!
, __ _____ctnnH— fha ■mUCh). iL UlUbL \ ___.springboard on vyhich he stood 

“I  think—I — think I saw a—a mer
maid down there!”

A  mermaid?” Dundee stooped to

learned tha much); „v,iT,-.r
nrettilv papered and have shiny
floors
room -it must 

a housig iv r h ;7 I i ; a n d  and she, clamored jgon of^ a^hous^ ^

J  it Of every^^ay, 1
little idiot!” aorinda commands^ ^  it P-^ec j
with contemptuous anger. 1 told j , ^  always so quick on the
you it was too cold for swimming,, ^  pgj. half the time we -do
niori pnmp har.k to the house. 1 know fr̂ ro-nttp.n to find

wonder,” she addea iranaiy, “ if 
unnse swim will be good for tnati falling in love with you. Just

hang-over of his.”
And. after reaching up to tug his 

tousled black hair impudenUy, sh.“

this minutes I  had the funniest, rol
ler-coaster feeling in my tumm\ 
Here come the grown-up lovers.

Chil-

was off dov-n the great marble, g to be
curls! __ ^ Where’s [was trembling more vmlently than |

bobbing merrily as 
lightly on rubber-soled sneakers 

“Ugh!” Dundee shivered, as he 
thought of how cold the lake must 
be, inspite of the unseasonal

too.staircase, her golden-brown ,
she bounce j  couldn’t you get him up?’ ever.

But she did not wait for a rep’ v, 
, for which Dundee was grateful. 

But] She went skipping across the closewarmth of the new morning. ouli ----- T  and hada-er h<>r
he had no intention of disobeying. I cut grass to__^eet
Grlnnins a little at the I
that Gigi was rap.dly ,redu«^r h ™ , S^ow pokes^^__
to the wax-like state in

pause on the

kept her adorlnr father, the detec | gr-rand marble
tive padded into the bathroom and j embrace . Race you t
knocked at the door leading into 
Dick Berkeley’s bedroom. There 
was no answer, and he turned the 
knob, calling:

“Wake up, Dick! Gigi has de
creed a sunrise swim!”

But he was talking to an un
tenanted room. The bed had 
not been slept in, and the light in 
the floor lamp beside the armchair 
glowed yellowly in the morning 
brightness.

“A  fine host you are! 
apostrophized the missing young ] 
man. “ Invite a guest for the week
end, then spend the night out on 
a bender.” !

Underneath his surface disgust. 1 
however, there was a growing un- j 
easiness. Doris Matthews most de
cidedly had not looked like “ that 
kind of girl,”  and yet 
explanation of Dick’s all-night ab 
sence could there be? The girl had 
certainly agreed, however unwill
ing her consent had appeared to be, 
to meet Dick after the household 
was a-bed.

“Well, what shall I do?” Dundee 
asked himself gloomily, as he re
turned to the bathroom and pre
pared to take a cold shower. 
"Alarm the family? It’s early yet. 
The young rake may come snealdBg 
back in time for breakfast, and he 
properly indignant at my inter
ference. Yes. I  guess I ’d better 
give him a little more time— and 
quite a large piece of my mind 
fvhen he does turn up!”

. After the biting cold of the show
er, followed by a vigorous toweling, 
he felt fit to cope with any lake. 
And by the time he had pulled on 
his dark-blue swimming suit, which 
Mrs. Rhodes had insisted upon his 
bringing, he was even whistling in 
» sudden surge of animal spirits. 
His scalp-prickling premonitions 

k pf the night hrfore were 'temporar
ily forgotten.

In the front hsU he foimd 
W eket awaiting him, a tray laden 
Rdtb four tall glasses of orange 
juice in his hands.

Crosby!”
And Dundee had not realizea 

how much he could like Seymoui 
Crosby until that slim aristocrat 
had flung of- his dressing-govra and 
dashed wholeheartedly after toe 
flying child, catching her, for his | 
long legs wefe swift, ' two yards 
short of the Spring board.

Clorinda followed slowly, her 
beautiful face dark with sulky re
sentment. . ,

“ Mad at me?” Gigi challenged her
Dundee I sister impishly. “Did wicked lit

tle sister cheat booful big sister 
out of her beauty sleep'? • • • 
Say!” she discovered suddenly, 
“you look as if you hadn’t slept at 
all, Clo! You’ve got awful circles 
under your eyes. Why didn t you 
tell me' to go to the devU, - then 

____ turn over and go to sleep again
what other j  Gigi’s sorry honest!

“ Oh, leave me alone! Clonnda 
commanded sharply. “ I ’m all right, 
but I  don’t think I  shall swipi, a f
ter all. That water must be icy,” 
and she shivered and turned her 
back upon the lake.

“Don’t be a spoil-sport, Clo!” 
Gigi begged, hopping upon the, 
spring-board. “You’d only be cold 
a teeny minute, and then— Good
ness!” she broken off suddenly, and 
raised her short little nose to sniff, 
as a sudden breeze from the south 
rippled the rose-and-silver -surface 
of the lake. “Fleur d’Amour! Can’t 
you sm^R it, everybody ? It must 
have soaked clear through to our 
bones, to keep on smelling like 
this!”

“Don’t be an idiot, Gigi!” Clo
rinda commanded angrily, as toe 
little orange-and-brown figure dart
ed from one to another, sniffing 
like an eager puppy. “It’s just 
your imagination— ”

“I dp smell Fleur d’Amour!” 
Gigi insisted. "But come on! 
Let's sw im !, Bet I can dive farther 
thaJi you can, in a racing dive, 
Bonnie Dundee! One for the 
money,, two for the show— come on, 
Bonnie! Let’s show ’em some rea.l 
diving!— three makes ready,' and

Gigi. Come back to the house
But Gigi had drawm up —  , 

gobse-fleshed knees and had i don’t know whether the sun
dropped her head upon them. Sae , j. qr whether toe f ir  is

■ ' “ " ' " ' a s  nearly ideal as it should be
and suddenly Dundee knew I children to breathe down

it was not from cold. She had qggp jn their lungs twenty-four 
gone to camp in New Hampshire, | qours a day; -or whether the rooms 
as she had told him the night be- ^re properly placed, 
fore, had swum every sunrise in an 
icy lake—

The hair stirred on- his scalp, | 
with that horrible prinkling he had i 
experienced twice the night before, j 
Without another moment of hesita-, 
tion his long legs climbed over the  ̂
huddled, shivering little figure, |

What about it?
‘ Well, wo are all wrong.

into which the 
for several

hours a day except., o f 
midsummer when they get the sun 
right from heaven direcUy on 
their small bodies often enough 
not to need its further germ-de-

We've torsotten to find i , 3  be kept in
' mind. A  sunny house with sun
ny rooms for the children m a 
ncie^hborhood where the air is 
S r  and fresh, and if there are 
not sunny rooms to go 
older people will have to be satis 
fled with the shade.

E'-V fit

-it.t ay---’ ̂

stepped to the edge of the spring- DO NOT amount of calcium and phosphorus
'^oard.  ̂ W E L L  IF  D IET IS SHY ! amouni; ot ̂  vitamin D. I f  the

“No, don’t !” Gigi cried, when she I ON VITAM IN D , ^ . intake is low, more calcium
realized his purpose, but only ai g y  DR. MORRIS FISH BEIN  , to be given in order to get
mighty splash answered her. j  Editor Journal of the American ; in the teeth.

His dive took- him many j Association and of I Without vitamin D calcification or
short of toe spot where Gigi had | the Health Magazine. \ ^ot take place no

r toe auspices of the Mem-1 .1 much calcium and phos-

Manchester Herald 
Pattern Service 

489
As oi:? patterns are mailed ■, 

from New York City please allow I

Price 15 Cents

either side of the front, emphasize , ^^W^.sugg^es^that wheu^y^^

is of nattemed '■ additional for a copy of our new 
t „ l f f i ik fw p o 1 % r s ly io S e l - b lu , 's p r in g  Fashion MagaalnP. 
coloring that reminds one of a .  
damask tablecloth. I t ’s quite the 1 
newest vogue for street and general 11 
wear, and offers such a smart defi- ■ I 
nite change. The lingerie collar and , 
cuffs of linen are in the natural, 
shade. The edges are trimmed w th  , 
errosgrain ribbon în blanding blue j 
shade, which also makes toe pert 
bow tie. The belt is blue suede.

This jaunty model comes in sizes I 
14 16, 18 and 20 years. In the me-1 
dium size, 3 yards of 39-inch mate- j 
rial with 3/8 yard of 35-inch con-1 
trasting and 3 yards of binding is ^

Orange - red lightweight tweed 1 
with white pique collar and cuffs is 
especially smart for Spring.

Navy blue flat silk crepe wnth 
w-hite organdie collar and printed 
silk crepe in almond green tones 
with eggshell collar are attractive.

Pique, shantung, linen and cotton 
broadcloth appropriate.

Pattern price 15 cents in stamps 
or coin (coin is preferred). 'Wrap 
coin carefully. _______

live days.

Name .. 

Size . . .  

Address

Send your order to the “Pat
tern Dept., Manchester Evening 
Herald, So. Manchester, Conn.”

SandMch , bread now comes in 
pink, green, orchid and.yellow. One 
of the next innovations that may 
be made is the insertion of a piece 
of meat in the restaurant variety.

gone under, but when he had risen 1 under the auspices

gray-white. But he did not speak 
until ■ powerful, overhand strokes 
had brought him swiftly to the 
springboard.

Gigi stared up at him, dumb with 
horror, and he comforted her with 
a har'd grip of her shaking shoul- 
der
Berkeley;

and got his bearings he piungeu 1 p̂ ggê j-ch Council, Mrs- -iviay  ̂ .
again. . . . ' Mellanby, who has spent the last 1 7  t^e function of vitamin D

When the detective rose the sec-, years studying the effects or van  ̂ enable the body to use toe cal-
ond time, after a long minute un-j g^g qiets on the development ana and phosphorus . properly m
der water, his face was a ghastly structure of the teeth, has recenuy quiying bone and teeth structure.

made available a report of her c j,jost American diets are, somewhat 
elusions. i deficient in vitamin D and consist

Mrs. Mellanby has felt that per- j ^^^jjarily of bread;^ cereals, sugar.
feet teeth can be developed in dogs, I vegetables, lea.n'meat and
provided toe diet contains an ade- , .pq.ggg substances do not
quate amount of vitamin D eitner j much vitamin D.

VI <rrin nf hpr snaKine snoui- as found in natural foods, such a s , furthermore, less and less sun- 
ird grip of her snax & uyer oil, or in arti- i ggems to be the portion of toe
before he addressed { eg^yo lk j^r co^^ and even of toe

growing child. Under the circum
stances, it would seem to be neces
sary for the preservation of the 
teeth of mankind that more atten
tion be given to the question of 
curing proper amounts of vitamin D 
in the diet.

ficial foods, such ___

Take your sister_ to _the house ^t^.^y^fgterrayfwhTto

489
By AN N ETTE

It features the higher belted 
waistline and full flaring skirt.

The slightly fitted basque bodice 
buttons-down-the-front, which gives ] 
it a sportive-air..- The tuna-over col- I 
lar and deep flaredtoack cuffs are 
youthfully smart. '

Inset pockets placed diagonally at

_ t •

A n d  N ew

immediately. Miss Berkeley! 
Crosby, I ’ll need your help.”

(To Be Continued.)

OLIVE ROBERTS BARTON
fflOBYWEKSERVtCEmC.

development of vitamin D from 
ergosterol in the body.

Mrs. Mellanby has not fom d that 
proteins, carbohydrates and most 
veeetable fats and foods such as 
JSeals o rLges and egg whites are 
especially concerned in the devel^op- 
m L t  of sound teeth. I f  the of  ̂
a puppy is charged from one that 
c o ? t S  UtUe vitamin ^  to one that I 
is rich in this substance, toere is 1 

1 an immediate response in the form |, 
of improved calcification of. the 
teeth. When the diet of the puppy, 
is deficient in this vitamin, its 
teeth do not develop for a long 
period.

It is a mystery to me how we c6n- 
tinue to waste our two greatest
blessings-sunlight and fresh air^ , to* the fact that the vita

Goodness knows we’re
of machines to give us I min

The feeding of large quantities of | 
cereal seems to be associated with i 
a less effective development,of the • 

teeth, but this is not due to ' 
v«it in the fact that the »

diet!
all sotU of maclitneB to give o. | D  ‘j'^ rils .

* ° . v , „ T o u ^ u  “ l U  twBks ^ c o m -is some substance of unknown com
position in cereals and especially in 
oatmeal and wheat germ which may

can afford it are having quartz 
windows put in their houses so 
they may have a daily sui

losing the thcropeudic
^ S e r t ie s  °\bat ordinary window be a s so c ia t^ ^ th ^ tt j^ f^ ^  the

^‘£ ! " ? r « o r r . r -  mat 1 a.«n.t..r e.l.t.
is w hit we are learning. Bjit are 
we henefttUng by our knowledge. In order £0 produce sound teeth.

le YELLOW  
P E N a L
’With the

B A N D

S h c i l CO*.

To The

Progressive  Housewife. 

Future Brides
or Guardian Angel of the Home

your workroom should be equipped 
for better cooking with less work 
with

SUPER-MAID
A  utensU for every c ^ lt o g  nee^ 

See our wonderful H e ^ t h ^ t  wWch 
is highly recommended by pnysi
cians everywhere.

AU fresh fruit and vegetables
should be cooked
added— not even water— saving our 
natural calories, vitamines and min
eral salts.

We will hold a free demonstration 
in your home. Hostess receive 
a l^ b t lfu l  utensil free. Write ^

M R S. W . B? L O Y D
n o  Hilliard St. or Phone 7959

The name that 
stands fo r perfect 

milk. From  every 
standpoint the name 

/Bryant &  Chapman 
is regarded as the 
standard of perfec
tion in dairy prac
tice in this commun

ity.

Such public acceptance had to be earned 

by  extraordinary dependability year after 

year. A n d  this reputation is back o f our 

pledge to keep Bryant &  Chapman service 

on the highest plane of excellence.

Bryant &  Qiapman Co.

-<k

49 HoU St. Phone 7697

i •'x
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Windham
Manchester Trade Five 

Snatches Another Game

PROBLEM ENPS

Mechanics Pile Up Big Score 1 
In Battle at Torrington;| 
Successful Season Al-j 
ready Assured; Bridge-j 
port Trade Here Friday.

1
lilanchester Trade school hung 

[up another beisketball triumph 
down in Torrington yesterday af
ternoon by the creditable and con- 

evincing margin of 44 to 20. The 
marked the 12th in 1 < 

Coach W. E. Schober’s
victory 
games for 
powerful aggregation.

^  Only one more game remains on
the books

[the local Mechanic'_s s^eason^jo n
b© TDut (iown ID ..

thfs time that the 1929-30 campaigi^
I las b S n  a thoroughly successful 
'!S e -r d e c id e d  credit not only to 
coach Schober but to the members 
of the team as well. J '
Trade plays here at the Kec sy  
next Friday afternoon in an import-

“ “M d rep ort has beaten New Eri- 
lain ti^ce and the Hardware City 
crew has taken Manchester’s meas
ure as often. This fact establishes 
iBridgeport as a topheavy favorite to 
beat- Manchester, but whether

Irark City crew will be able to live 
I up to advance dope remains to be

DID YOU KNOW THAT—

Jimmy (Boy Bandit) John- j 
ston’s brother, Charley, in New 
York, asked brother James m 
Miami what Scott’s chances 
w e re . . • and Jimmy _ replied. 
“ Bet your bankroll.” . ■ • ■ 
Which is something like the tip 
Tim McGrath at San Francisco , j 
gave Tom Sharkey in New York ,
on Bob Fitzsimmons-Philadel-  ̂ 1
pbia Jack O’Brien fight. . • • ,
Lou Little. Columbia s new $18,-] j 
000-a-year grid tutor, 
game of basketball recenUy w^h 
a bunch of boys. Only a few mm- j j 
ites of play had elapsed when , I 
freshman teammate i
said, “ Snap out of it, big b y. 
That guy’s scoring too many
Jasket̂ o'nyou.’; .  - • S  
ed his part nicely and said, 
“Okay, cap! Let’s go. . • • 
The Chicago Trib’s Inquiring e- 
porter recently asked a composi
tor, a credit man, a musician, a 
pressman and an errand boy .f 
he would rather be on Catalma 
Island with the Cubs or in 
San Antonio with the . . .

Catalina Island with the 
answered every one.

3/ALAN  GOULD

XMAS GIFT

t h e  c a u l i f l o w e b  in d u s t r y .
The fistic fiasco o f Miami did not do a lot to help clear the heavy

weight atmosphere, except to dispose of Phil Scott, and the complica
tions still are rampant, with ^chmeling, Camera. CampOlo, Risko. Gnf- 
fith and now. the talk of Jack Dempsey’s comeback, to keep the steam,
up in the ballyhoo calliope-----  • , * o !

Max Schmeling is the “ man to beat” and Sharkey seems elected to,
try to do it in June in a decisive match. For fully two years, if not,
longer. Sharkey has had the natural equipment
on top of the heavyweight heap but the big Lithuanian lacks the virtue,
of consistency. Whether it is due to nervousness
sail or has a  habit of muffing his best chances. He

He was away off color against Scott, even

“ On
Cubs,’ ‘ ❖

GRIFFITH WEATHERS 
STORM IN SEVENTH

Torrington held Manchester 
I even terms during the first Quarter 
Yesterday, the period endmg seven 

I'-ill but with the injection of Sen 
Idrowski into the Manchester lineup 
[in the second period thf 9
[quintet took on a new °
lErnie Viot. Roger Spencei and Billy 
Isiamond were the shming as
tiie local team forged into a com- 

Ifortable lead. Dayton starred 
[the losers.

Manchester Trade (44)
B. F.

Spencer, r f .............. 5 2-3
W. Vince, r f ........ 0
Viot. If f
Siamond. c ........  4
Sendrow'ski, rg . .3  v - t
p. Vince, I g ..........1
Krovontka, I g ------- 0 0-U

Boston, March 8.---(AP)— Gerald 
on [Ambrose “Tuffy” Griffith^ young 

heavyweight from Tioux City, la., 
had his second victory over A1 
Friedman, Boston Hebrew, today 
after a seventh round in which he 
w''as in great distress.

A  lead in the first six rounds gam
ed bv a furious two-fisted attack to

Mickey Finn
Second base long has been a prob

lem of the Brooklyn Robins, but 
with the recent purchase of Mickey 
Finn, Coast League star with the 
Mission club, San Francisco, Blat- 
bush fans feel their worries are at 
an end. Mickey comes east with 
his running mate and shortstopping 
buddy, Gordon Slade, to give the 
Robins a neat-looking keystone 
con^bination to open the 1930 drive.

RUTH HOLDS OUT 
FOR MONEY

Com

er nas a
Dempsey, Heeney, Risko. —  . , .  . v,-» ‘
though he emerged with a questionable technical knockout to his cre^t.

Sharkey, most of the critics believe, will be beaten by Schmelmg , 
he is as wild and erratic against the German clouter as he was against 
Scott. Schmeling will not be hitting on the run as Scott did nor 1 
his mind be concentrating on the possibility of fouls. s on _ j
ness is an obsession, apparently, with Scott
hand, is* a natural mixer and slugger, with ^ ____
dynamite
fashion that Schmeling did a year ago

33 to 20
Sroka and Luciani Lead

Thread City to Triumph
FAKX TO OPERATE I Victors Play Splendid Game

Aronnd Captam ArtieTWO MAN TOURNEY

No one has yet beaten up Johnny Risko in the thorough; year he

Ben Chapman .
----- was a Christmas present to ^
right hand packed w ith, parents back in 1908 and ^ is  ■

hopes to convince Boo | 
tiielShawkey that there is a Santa | 

Claus. Chapman has designs

Rejects Ruppert s 
promise Offer of |80,000 
for Two Seasons.

Griffith has 
even though the 
him with any

103UIUU LucLu ________ _____________“  ^ matter of fact, for " chapman has designs on ,
pounding he has taken, Risko at Miami looked tough enough to have: Yankee third base post, which [
“ taken”  anyone else on the card, including S h ark ey .... w n rp

cam era has yet to be fully tested, though he probably 
the summer is over. Campollo is still in the early stages of develop
ment, after only 14 fights, but he has a ternfic pimeh. 
steadily improved. And Dempsey still can PUNCH, 
old mauler’s legs are far from spry enough to match 
rough, fast-moving youngster.

The point about Dempsey is that no matter who he on, he can
stiff pack 'em in at the gate. This happens to be a vital factor at a 
moment when promoters are finding, a good portion of the beavyweig ,

The Charter Oak bowling 
alleys will be the scene of a 
two-man tournament which will 
start next week, it was an
nounced by Manager Joe Farr 
today. Good prizes will be 
given. Interest in bowling Is 
running high at present and it 
is expected that a large num
ber of pin topplers will enter 
t h e  proposed tournament. 
Teams wishing to enter should 
leave their names with Manager 
Farr immediately.

The Charter Oak bowUng 
team will swing into action to
night at 8 o’clock when it 
tackles the Thompsonville Five 
at Farr’s alleys starting at 8 
o’clock.

Nichols' Pivot; Several 
Hundred Persons See 
Contest at Wiliimantic Ar
mory.

tilt: »,**x*x- ...
has been a source of trouble for sev- { 
eral seasons. He batted .336 for 
St. Paul last year, drove in a lot ol 
runs and stole a lot of bases. He 
looks like a sure thing for the 
Yanks.

crop more of a liability than an asset when it comes to checking up the |

gate receipts. The flop of Miami is still fairly fresh in mind.

Plan Athletic Events 
For Rec on Wednesdays

AND

bvj WILLIAM BRAUOP
t h e  MlLLION-r‘OLL.\R GATE.

MCCLUSKEY DINNER 
TO BE AT LOBSTER

Many Reservations and Con 
tributions Reach Chamber 
Of Commerce Office.

St.

for

luu.:, - --------------------  , OL. Petersburg, Fla., March 8. - 1
Friedman’s body and a stjong finish | gyth, the^only man in o^seoau j weekly
in the 10th gave him the ten round ; had the experience o Recreation Center

reiecting $160,000 for two years of [Wednesday night, 
play, today was expected ei^er to 
decide on an acceptance of of
fer or to refuse to play exhibitiou 
games until he does sign a contract

Lewis Lloyd announces i tempts^ ^
which is six laps j

19
Torrington Trade

H.
Gallagher, rf 
Zbaska, rf, c 
Dayton, If . •
Allard, c -----
Guillaune, rg 
Chaplin, Ig . • 
Gladding, Ig

15 44

T.

bout here last night on points. Grif
fith weighed 184 1-2 and Friedman 
X82

Friedman’s savage blows to the 
body in the seventh had the Iowa 
battler w'obbling and doubling up 
to protect his middle. He was 
stronger in the eighth. Griffiths won 
from Friedman at Chicago last
summer. „ j  , i

Ralph “Kid” Wagner of Philadel- 
phia was given the decision in a , 
gory eight round fray with Wild i 
Willie Oster of New London, Conn. |

allowed. Next comesDirector Lewis Lloya announces . — —
p series of six athletic events to , the lopi

at the school street' quarter-^^le^ run

"^ iw etoesdW  night. Points will be
' first. lour for second, three tor third

rro A e > ,U  h? g iieV tor second and P « t a t l o h y - ^ ^ ^
a gold medal. Silver and two for fourth and one for fifth. Ex-

X r t h ^ ^ ^ ^ t e ^ r t :  at- .e t h e r s  tor thClr opinions
terday to accept a compromise pro
posal that he sign at $85,000 
1930 or at $80,000 a year for 
and 1931. “ I have gone the

2 1 m .y n c h e s t e k
0 I _
9 I

SECONDS WIN

112 9 2-9 20
Halftime Score: 16-11 Manchester 
Referee: Rubino.

Manchester Seconds 
p. B
1 Fraser, rf ............  ^
3 Lerch, If ........ .. • • ^
0 Jamroga, c .............0
1 Cheney, c ................ 1
4 McHale, rg .............0
0 McKinney, rg ------  0
2 Radding. Ig ............ 0

for 
1930 
limit

and will wait for him to realise it.” 
The first conference between the 

Colonel and the Babe was held in 
the club house at the park where 

, the Yankees are in spring training. 
1 It broke up after the Babe refused 
I Ruppert’s revised offers and suggest.- 
I ed in turn that he get $85,000 foi 
1 each of the next two years, a pro-

that there will oe 
many entries inasmuch as the pre

program was received witn 
enthusiasm when Director 
sounded out some of the

R azzberries— Plain and Fancy

When Jack Dempsey retire:, 
from the realm of boxing, the 
million-dollar gate went into seclu
sion with him. The last great spec
tacle at Soldiers’ Field, with its 
slightly less than $3,000,000 in re
ceipts, remains not only as a higb- 
water mark but memory as well. 
Tex Rickard "never seed nuthin 
like it,” and judging from the 
heavies you see around nowadays 
the rest of us may never behold 
the likes of it, either.

Despite Dempsey’s retirement, 
however, Tex used to insist that the 
million-dollar gate would return.

“There’ll be some more big felierc 
come along that can punch like 
Dempsey,” Tex used to say. That s 
what you got to have to bring them 
out—the big fellers.”

The testimonial dinner to be given 
Joe Mcauskey, prominent local 
runner, has been definitely 
10:30 Monday night at 
ster House private dining room in 
Hartford. Present expectations are

set for 
The Lob-

Manchester High schxil closed its 
regular basketball season last night 
by bowing in defeat before a de
termined Windham assault that was 
too p ow er^  to be silenced by the 
strongest intrenebments and coim- 
ter-attacks Manchester could organ
ize. The final score was 33 to 20 
and Wiliimantic richly deserved the 
margin.

Windham possessed a world of 
pep and vigor and seemed to take  ̂
the game more seriously than Man
chester. No doubt the weak show
ing made by the Clarkemen was 
partly due to a nervous letdown, a 
natural expectancy after the con- ’ 
elusion of several crucial and bit
terly fought struggles. But there 
can be no alibi for the defeat last 
night.

I Played Better.
■ Windham played a much superior 
i game and ripped the Manchester de- 
j fense to pieces quite frequently.
I Tommy Sroka and Vinnie Luciania, 
j especially, were instrumental in the 
brilliant victory for Coach Tommy 

I Callahan’s cohorts. Sroka broke 
away from Tierney several times at 
the outset of the contest to give the 

I home team a commanding lead.
' The victory gave Windham an j evenybreak for the season with Man- 
! Chester, the locals having won a 
! previous game here by the equally 
impressive score of

7/

nsar

24 to
that at least 50 persons will attend, i Strange to relate Windham’s

------- .rd I ■ ■ ■
be !

The "efforTs "to raise money toward i gin night was exacUy the
to same—thirteen points. The game 

had no bearing whatsoever upon the 
Yale tournament selections to be 
made this morning.

Big Crowd Present.
Several hundred persons, probably 

about six or seven hundred, watched
the 

The

BY JOE O’GOOFTY 
Editor, Historical Highlights

Contrary to the belief of many

A

^^^TH THE CHIC.\GO CUBS. ,

Avalon, Catalina Island, 
iMarch 8.— (A P ) - I n  their 
I today with the Los Angeles 
Leaguers, the Chicago Cubs present
ed an experimental batting order.

10 5-12
Windham Seconds (12)

[Manager Joe McCarthy announced 
[he would hold to his idea of using 
Captain Charley Grimm. on > 

llefthander in second place.
English as leadoff, the rest will fol- 2 Collins. 1

------‘' " ' o  Chase,]

Calif., j p  B.
opener |  ̂ Lombardo, rf . . . .  0
Coast IQ Gallahar, r f ..........  1

0 Ballon, If ..............  0
0 Lewis. If ..............  0
2 P. Saba, c ........... 3
0 Main, c ..................  0
0 Levine, rg ........... «
1 O’Dell, rg

25

T.

[low Grimm in this order: Hornsby, 
iWilson, Cuyler, Stephenson, bod. 
iHarlnctt, and the pitcher.

1 cr

0 i posal that the Colonel turned down. 
'*' Ruth was scheduclcd to occupy 

his customary right field post today 
in the first exhibition game of the 
season with the Boston Braves but 
unless there is a speedy settlement 
of the salary issue, 
will appear in'no further 
The big hitter after digesting the 
situation last night, came to the con
clusion that he would be running 
risks by playing while not under 
contract. In other words, an in
jury might place hirq in the predica
ment of being unable to press his 
claims for a bigger and bettc.'

world
handed

4-13 12]

[Signing of Armistice
Peps Up the Dodgers

trooklyn’s Chances Depend 
Greatly on Success of 
Vance and Clark; Injury 

\ Jinx Is Gone.
By AL.VN GOL LD.

I Clearwater.
l--The signing of an armistice along 
th e  Brooklyn baseball battle frorit 
[has furnished new life and cnthusl- 

for 67 year old Uncle \Silbeit
Robertson and hla flock.

It remains to be seen whether the 
Sloblns fly higher this year than 
tixth  place, something they have 
Wen unable to do s‘nce 
kvere pennant contenders in 19-4. 

Brooklyn has t-n outfit that may 
a scnLtlon, as the Phillies were 

[last year, or it may again Ue a flop 
lit has an exceptional batting 
[.strength and promising young blood,
' jitching greatness, If only one Daz- 
j7,y Vance and W’atson Clark are in
[form.

Injury Jin* Gone.
On the other hand the Jinx of 

.Physical ailments that ruined the 
k'lub’s chEinces last year has not en- 
ircly disappeared. The throwing 
Arm of Glenn Wright, former Pirate 
Shortstop has improved but stUl is 
3 question mark. Del Bissonnette, 
slugging first sacker is not in coa- 
aitiom due to long illness and a crop | 
u" bods. The pitchers have develop- 
: I spring wildness. Babe Herman, 
the club’s leading batsman of 1929 
las been a holdout.

Th“ most Intcrh/Rtlng prospect,Is 
Ithe sensational bid for regular jobs 

Keystone youngster.^ Neal 
LMickey) Finn, and Gordon Slade,

purchased for around $00,009 from 
the Missions of the Pacific Coast 1 League. Finn is a second baseman

' and Slade n short slop.
I Walter Gilbert the former Atlanta j product who made good last year at 
I third base is a fixture, Blsslonnettc 
will hold down first If he Is m shape. 
Otherwise one of the ieftfleldcrs. 
Rube Brcsslcr or Hurvey Hendrick 

1 will bo assigned for temporary In-

salary from the Yankees.
Most of the war correspondents 

in camp were considerably surprised 
by the latest developments in tlie 
much ballyhooed contract war. In 
the first place, they did not think 
Colonel Ruppert would “ raise the 
ante." Secondly, they did not believe 
the Babe would reject an offer that 
meant an income twice as great as 
that of any other major league play
er. Rogers Hornsby of the Cubs is 
the only athlete receiving as much 
ais $40,000 a year for his services. 
Ruth received $70,000 last year.

Over-night, the general expecta
tion was

the razzberry which we have 
to revere is not a product of the 
twentieth century sporting 
but a quaint old custom 
down through period after penod 
of civilisation. Before delving into 
the origin and development of the 
razzberry, it is well not to confuse 

the-Babe likely I the term with the name 8™  « 
eontesu. most deli<=ate fruit one can buy ^  

exorbitant prices from the grocer. 
That delicacy is known as the rasp-

The twentieth century razzberry. 
sometimes called “ the bird,’ ^ ists  
in almost the same form m which 
It was known in Biblical days. 
Then, as now, it was best created 

'b y  extending the tongue outward
f^ n T ^ r m S u th  through lips held 
lightly but firmly in position, at the 

* • forcing the breath be-

purchasing a suitable gift 
given to M causkey at the Hartford 
State Armory, Monday night when 
he completes the two mile run. was 
very successful. A substantial fund 
has already been raised, nearly
evervone seeming desirious of con- _ .  ̂ .
trihutine his share toward the worth [ the game which was played in 
S l e  pfopS^ , [state Armory at W iffim ^tic.

Anvone in town is welcome to at- : home city crowd cheered its team 
ipnrt the banquet. The cost will be wildly as they ploughed their way 
«;i 50 oer nerson. A roast chicken | to a well earned triumph. Captain 
dinner will be served. It is expect- | Artie Meikle’s floor work was ex- 
ed that many will attend the track l ceptionally good, 
meet and see McQuskey in action, 1 Trailing IT to 9 at halftime. Man- 

to The Lobster House to j Chester came back strong at the out- 
~ set of the third period and it looked

for a while as though the tide of the 
battle might turn Manchesterward. 
The gap was nearly closed when the

then goNot .Yll Big Fellers, Though. , Reserva-
Evidently, from the figures a t . banquet should be made

hand, it is going to take more Edlred J. McCabe, exej^tive
than men of the Sharkey ^ d  Scott | gg^etary of the Manchester C^am- 
caliber to “ bring them out. A ton , Commerce which is firmly be-
of heavyweights presented to the jjjg affair from start to
dear winter public at Miami brings contributions may also be made in

A

side of the tongue. A  discord^t 
resulted, the noise becoming 
raucous of breath through thenote 

more
**^So far as we know, the first razz
berry was given the Egyptian 
Pharaoh who chased some fugitives 
across the bed of tho Red Sea. Al
though the Bible does state as 
m u ^ . we since have discovered 

when the sea closed In upon 
and his followers, tho fu-

the noise i

out only a wintry response trom 
the “nice ' people.” Maybe on the 
next card, acting on the tenets let- 
by Rickard, the Garden ought to 
present two tons of heavyweights, 
on the theory that they will draw |
twice as much.  ̂ ]

In this connection, the wires o u .; 
of Chicago have been burdened with 1 
some strange tidings these last fe* i 
days. Mr. Dempsey has been look
ing at his knuckles after reading 
the current reports of the Camera 
kUlings. You can’t blame a person 
like Mr. Dempsey for inspecting 
the maulies under such conditions. 
If the Primo can pile up the piasteis 
in three figures by nudging bun^s 
of the rank he has been mcetin,

the track meet

High

tw ?^  t o ?  lowcTlIp''and “the lower Dempsey might well reason
iweci . -----  , 1 forceful omltlon of breath. that anything would be rather more

cauliflower artist, and Bradford than lively to happen if he could 
were fast friends, hut when Ca-| entice the Dinosaur 
nonicus, son of Massasoit. became ( mjtes into toe same ring with him 
champion of the redskins, he imme-

that 
Pharaoh

diatel'y sought a match with Brad
ford. Our histories reveal that 
Bradford took the snake skin with | 
which Canonicus’ challenge was tied. | 
filled it with powder and balls, and [ 
sent It by return mail to tho red-1 
skin’s training camp, at toe same]Ight, the general expecia-  ̂ -i the shore and i skin s training camp.

that Ruth, rather than pro-i ^ t h e  bird" to toe ! time employing the
lonsUiearsument,wooWaccepttho We8U.ofi«vo|i>pl«
580,000 attar ;o r _ ,« o y .a r . .  Oa t o  t o t  t o  Ronmns

IN PLAINYILLE, 33-16

other hand, the Babe has displayed 
unusual stubborness In holding to 
his original demands. Ho yielded a 
year by reducing his demands from 
a thrce-ycav-contract to a two-year 

field duty. basis but seemed to feel that Colonel
Johnny Frederick who batted .3’-’$ Ruppert would bid another m

and was one of toe best first year the game which has ^1 the car- 
men developed In either league last marks of a two-handed session of 
vear Is a centerfleld certainly and pinochle. Ruth has acted like a 
Herman, when he reports, will patrol gambler who considered "85 grw d 
wphV fiold Jils number »nd refused to

Youthful Catcher. | try any other set of numerals.
Robbie expects Alfonso Lopez, 1\DDDATI?I\

yrar oU Tam p, boy parobtoJ  \|[APPjNG DEFEATED
from Atlanta to develop as a iirst 
rate catcher, sharing the heavy 
work with Val Plclnlch. The young
ster has a good arm and can hit.

Seventeen pitchers turned up for 
Robbie’s eagle-eyed inspection but 
there is still only one Dazzy Vance 
in toe crop. Vance has been work
ing harder than any rookie.

Among the other righthanders in 
camp, Ray Moss looks dependable as 
a regular, so does Cllse Dudley,
Clarence Bletoen, purchased from 
AUanta and Hollis Thurston, a vet- 
erEui drafted from San Francisco.
Adolfo Luque, toe veteran Cuban 
obtained from Cincinnati and John
ny Morrison will be assigned to re
lief duty and Robbie expects them 
to save a lot of ball games.

William Watson Clark, southpaw 
of toe staff may have some 

portside help from Jumbo Jim El
liott, 235 pound giant and Jim 
Faulkner, drafted from Buffalo 
where he won 16 and lost 13 last 
vc&r*

“The war” may be over but Uncle 
Robbie’s fight to get back into toe | 
pennant chase has just begun. i

disapproval. Many is the J\
llus Caesar stood up In a seat 
on fight nights at the old Roman 
Coliseum and handed out 
after razzberry to a fallen gladiator 
who claimed foul in hla tussle wlto 
a lion or another gladiator. ^

First evidence of "toe bird In 
North America was In toe 
William Bradford, famous I’ URitoi | lectors 
heavyweight, w h o trained near 

■ Rock. Massolt. Indian

A match between Dempsey and 
Carner.a would not afford a million- 
dollar gate, perhaps, wlto toe status 
of Uie Dinosaur such as it is now. 
The Camera is still merely a m\i- 
acum attracUon wearing over-sized 
boxing gloves. If Primo can pusn 
over a few gents whose names we 
have heard before, he will reac«» 
the proportions of a card of ths 
sort Tex dreamed of.

a similar manner.
The program for 

Monday night is as follows:
I . 70-Yard Dash. Open.
2 440-Yard Run. Open to

and Prep. Schools^ , •
3. 70-Yard High Hurdles.
4. Medley Sprint—50-Yard. Invita-

5. Medley Sprint —- 60-Yard. Invi
tation.

6. 70-Yard Low Hurdles.
7! 1 Mile Run. Open.
8. 1 Milq. Prep and School Relay.
9. 600-Yard. Invitation.

10 1 Mile College Relay Pairings.
II, 1 Mile High School Relay.
12. 2 Mile Open. Special.
13. 1-2-Mile Industrial Relay.
14. 1-2-Mile Open Relay. Clubs--Y,

M. C. A.. National Guards, Etc.
15. 2-Mlle College Relay.

Tickets for toe track meet may
be bought at Meter’s Smoke Shop 
or Turkington & Sperbers at the _

^ *T ?r entry list comprises 178 ato- j 4 Tierney, rf

locals started missing many shots 
and finally Windham caught its 
stride again. Then it was all over 
but the shouting as the boys say. 

The outstanding player for Man
chester was “Gog” Turkington. In 
the preliminary game. Manchester’s 
seconds won over Windham scrubs 
by a score of 25 to 12 to avenge a 
defeat suffered here earlier in the 
season. “ Pop” Lerch played a 
splendid game for the winners and 
was a constant thorn in the side of 
the Windham ship.

The summaries of both games fol
low:

Wiliimantic 
P.
0 Kaminski, rf ..
0 Saba, rf ..........
2 Meikle, I f ........
4 Lester, c ..........
0 O’Dell, c ........
4 Luciani. rg ..
1 Sroka, I g -----

|-11
Manchester

Meat for the Mauler.
This is toe kind of meat

the bird" was put to splendid usage 
were those of Eliza and the blood-
hounds and Captain Hobson a reck -, -----

sinking of toe Merrlmac In , Dempsey hacs. since 
S n tia M  harbor. * retired he has been flitting around

aviUsation today restricts the | ^ere and there, and t o ^ l  feportors

letes from colleges, high and prep 
schools, industrial club entries con
sisting of a fine field of athletes that 
are ^ r e  to give toe followers of toe 
game a thrill. The committee is 
doing everything possible to pve  
the fans the high-class toow of Iwt 
year. The games will start at 8.10 
o'clock and an efficient staff of of- m  
flclals as last year will handle the 
events.

2 Courtney, rf . 
0 O’Leary. If •.
2 Squatrito. If .
0 ’Turkington. c 
0 Nicola, rg . . .  
0 Smith, rf -----
3 Dowd. Ig . . . .

(33)
B. F. T.
2 0-0 4
1 1-2 3
2 2-3 6
0 0-1 0

. 0 0-0 0
, 2 3-3 7

6 1-4 13

13 7-13 33
(20)

B. F. T.
. 0 0-0 0
. 1 0-0 2
. 0 0-2 0
. 1 1-2 3
. 3 1-4 7
. 2 0-0 4
. 0 0-0 0
. 1 2-4 4

8 4-12 20
} Score by periods: 
{Wiliimantic. . . . 7
[Manchester ........ 3

he
that, 
haa'

1 1 -33
5—20

5 i,. K

the prize- 
industries.

Wapplng met an unexpected re 
verse down in Plainvllle last night 
33 to 18 but hopes to avenge the 
defeat tonight when Plainvllle 
comes to Wapptng for a return 
game. Last night’s summary: 

Wapplng (18)
B. F. T.

Rose, I f ........................  2 ' 0-1 4
Nicholson, r f ..............  1 1-2 3
Spencer, I f ..................  1 0-2 2
Welles, c ........ .'......... 2 0-1 4
Kelly, rg .................... 1 0-0 2
Brandenburg, rg . . . .  0 1-1 1
Sharpe, Ig .................. 1 0-0 2

Plymouth

razzberry mainly to 
fighting and baseball 
Perhaps the most famous "bird col 

in this age arc Art (The 
Great) Shirts and Philip (Sciatica) 
Scott. _____

ace
2-7 18

Carfield, If 
Frost, c .. 
Muller, rg 
Wilkinson,

Plainvllle

:'.1, rf . . .

t u r n p ik e s  WIN
The Turnpike Flashes heat toe 

Bettfcr Boys’ Club Wednesday at 
the Hollister street school 
to 23. The Better Boys’ Club led t e 
first quarter 7 to 4. At the half the I 
Plashes led 10 to 9 while In toe 
third quarter toe B. B. Club was 
ahead, 13 to 10. In the quar- 
ter toe Flashes came to life begin
ning wlto a basket by Simon and 
ending with one by Pontlcelli. The 
stars were Simon, Bcrllo, Koich 
and Katkavach.

Tho Flashes will give a return 
' game on their floor. Get In touch 
with Peter Pontlcelli of 
Turnpike.

Turnpike Flashes (27)
P. f -
0 Berllo, rf ...................... 4
0 Simon,- If 
0 Polito, c 
0 Qevensky, rg 
2 Burke, Ig, .c .
0 Pontlcelli, Ig .

0 Merz, c -----
0 La Chapclle, 
0 McKenna, Ig 
0 Staum, rg .

0 10 3 23

Middle

GLENNA COLLEH 
IS BEATEN, 2 TO 1

questions as to whether or not he | 
would fight again,, he has given out 
replies that were the very qulntcs- 

* 96nc6 of coy diplomacy* Ho might 
fight; he might not—the sports
writers who go to interview him on 
the subject could get just as definite 
a conclusion by "picking petals off
daisies." , ,

Jack inUmates that Camera s is 
a skin he would love to touch. Look
ing back to that other man moun
tain, Jessica, It would seem to us 
that Jack could do worse than 
emerge from retirement and sock 
the dlplodocus a couple of healthy 
belts on the moustache.

It might bring a milffon-dollar 
gate, at that.

Ig
15 8-T 83

B. B. ClUb‘ 
P.
0 Korch. If 
0 Katkavach, rf

3 27

St. Augustine, Fla., March 8. 
Miss Virginia Van Wie, 
wrho has won two legs on the Mrs. 
W R. Kenan, Jr., trophy in years 
past, today engaged Miss Maurem 
Orcutt, Metropolitan 
champion, in toe finals of toe F or- 
Ida East Coast championship to'ir- 
nament. A  victory will give Miss 
Van Wie permanent^ possession 01

’^^Mlss^ V ^  Wie triumphed over 
Helen Hicks, New York, 3 and 2 
yesterday, while Miss Orcutt spmng 
a surprise . and eliminated 
Glenna Collett, national 
champion, 2 and 1.

TRAINING CAMP FLASHES.

Miss 
women’s

Bradenton, Fla., March 8.— (APj 
With coaches Blades and Wares r.e- 
malnlng here to direct activities of 
the stay-at-homes, Manager Gabby 
Street sent out 17 o f his St. Louis 
Cardinal proteges for a two game 
series with the PhUadelphla Ath
letics at Miami today and tomorrow,

SanAqlonlo, March 8.— (A P )— 
Manager Donnie Bush took his 
White Sox first stringers to Hous
ton today to battle toe GIaiU.s in 
the season’s opening exhibition 

I game. '

16,000 to See 
Yale V8 Harvard 

On Ice Tonight
Boston, March 8,— (AP) The

Harvard hockey team, winijer over 
Yale Saturday night at New Haven 
after the Blue team had taken all 
their 17 games this season, will at
tempt to finish toe annual series by 
taking toe second meeting at the 
Boston Garden tonight.

Hockey followers have made toe 
visitors a slight favorite, however, 
because of toe larger Ice surface 
here than on toe New Haven Kink, 
making close checking more dif- 
flcult. A  crAwd of 16,000 will see the
con tost. ,

A  second scrimmage this week 
against the world’s chanipion pro
fessional team, toe Boston Bruins, 
has given toe Harvard team much 
Inside hockey, with Hardy Mils, 
goaltender, subjected to severe driv
ing by the Bruins’ forwards.
^ a c h  Joe Stubbs announced yes
terday he vmuld start EUls in the 
net, Batchelder and Cunningham on 
defense, and Bobby. Glddens, Barry 
Wood and Eliot Putnam in the for- 

'ward line.
, The starting Yale forwards are 
expected to be Frank Luce, D i^  
palmer and Dunbar Bostwlck, With 

I Wilson and Hickok on defense and i Curtis in the Blue net.

Referee: Sumner A. Dole. C.A.C.

Local Sport 
Chatter

The Rec Five and Rec Girls 
basketball teams wtU leave toe Rec 
Rockville bound at 7 o’clock tonight. 
The Rec Girls meet toe Tolland Las- 
sles whUe the Rec Five goes against 
the Wheel Club.

There will be a meeting of the 
Horeshoe Club at the home of Frank 
Taggart at 111 Cooper HUl street 
tomorrow afternoon. Anyone inter
ested In toe sport is welcome to at
tend. ______

The Rec swimming team will en
gage in a meet with Naugatuck 
here next Wednesday evening.

The only basketball game here 
next week wUlhe on Tuesday when 
the Rec and K. L. tangle in their 
third and deciding struggle.

LastNight^s lights
cedar Rapids, Is.—Mexican Joo 

lUvers, Cedar Rapids, outpointed 
[ Spug Myers. tJhicago lO. J.

<.n,

f.A

HVll

I
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T H E C ED LECTIO
AVant Ad Information

Manchester 
Evening Herald

CLASSIFIED
advertisements

«*r in t̂ avcrasc  words to a line, 
tials numbers and abbreviations 

;ach  count as a word and compound 
». orOs as two words. Hmiinum co s .  --
‘^ n % : U l ^ r p l ^ ’ ^day for trans'cnt

B Consecutive Days . . j  J ctsi .< cts 
5 Consecutive Daj s ..I cts,
 ̂ ^ n ’ oVderV ■fnr'irVesular insertions
v̂ •î  be cliarged at ^ Y n ^ ^ te rm  every Snecial rates tor lon» teiin ^
aav rdvertis ing  given upon request 

\ds ordered for  three or six da>s
and stopped the I c -fi-jv will be charged only toi tne ac
tual number o f times the ad ’
rr char^uW at the rate earned, but
tio’ allowances or f f  "''th®
on six time ads stopped after t\ie

forbids” ; display lines not

'"■’-nie Herald will not be responsible
foi  niorc%han one foro f  any advertisement ordered tor
more than one time. • „  inoor- The inadvertent omission ,
icct publication o f  advertising will be 

ectilied only by cancellation o f  the 
charge made for the service rendered.

AH advertisements must con fo im  
in style, copy and typograph> [̂h 
regulatioiis enforced by the publish
ers and they reserve the right to 
edit, revise or reject any copy con 
sidered objectionable.CLOSING H O U R S-C lass il ied  ads to 
bo published same day ® J®
reived by 12 o ’ c lock  noon, Satuida. s

 ̂ t e l e p h o n e  y o u r
WANT ADS.

Ads are accepted over the telephone 
M the CHARGEE R A T E  given above 
as a convenience to advertisers, but 
the CASH RATES will be accepted as 
VCLL p a y m e n t  i f  paid at the bus! 
ness o f f ^ r o n  or  before the seventh
Say following thepach ad otherwise the CHAJauij 
S e  wdll be collected No respons - 
bility fo r  errors in telephoned ads 
will^be assumed and their accuracy 
cannot be guaranteed.

INDEX OF 
CLASSIFICATIONS

......... ABirths ....................................  . BEngagements .................................. ..
Marriages ...........................................
Deaths ............    w
Card o f Thanks ..............................  ^
In Meinoriam ..................................... ^
Lost and Pound ..............................  g
Announcements ..............................| j
Personals ................. ...........................Autoniobllea
Automobiles for Sale . .  . • .............
A u to m o b i le s  for  Exchange ......... o
Auto Accessories— Tires ...............
Auto Repairing— Painting .........
Auto Schools   s
Autos— Ship by Truck .................  °

C a v a g e s -S e r v u c e — Stora ge  .........
M otorcycles— Bicycles •••••......... . ,
Wanted Autos—Motorcycles "

ItuKiness 1 nd ProfesaUnial Servlcea
Business Services Offered ..................... .

LOS I AND FOUND
l o s t __NOTICE IS HEREBY given

that Savings Book No. 5596 of The 
Home Bank and Trust Company, 
has been los*- and the owner there
of. has made application for a new 
book. All persons are warned 
against purchasing or negotiating 
said book, and if found same should | 
be returned to said bank.

[A. P. NewsPOSITIONS ABOARD ocean liners; i 
good pay. Ladies visit France,] 
Italy, Japan; experience unneces- , 
sarv self-addressed envelope will | 
bring list. A. Arculus, Mount Ver- j 
non, N. Y. ___ i

l o s t —WHITE AND TAN Collie 
dog, license No. 37432. Reward if 
returned to 43 Mill street.

l o s t —ENGLISH SETTER four  ̂
months old, color white and black. _  
Dial 5668.

i n a t i o n a l l y  k n o w n  firm has 
' opening for 2 women of refinement 

and ability, for work, in Hartford 
County; excellent oppbrtumty for 
those who can qualify.- Age 25 to 
45. For personal, interview write 
Box G, in care of Herald.

.ALTOMUHU.KS FOR SALE 4
g o o d  u s e d  c a r s

Cash or Terms 
Madden Bros.

Main St. Tel. 5500

HELF w a n t e d — MALE

61
10 GOOD USED CARS 

Crawford Auto Supply Company 
Center & Trotter Streets 
Telephone 6495 and 8063

SEE US BEFORE 
BUYING A USED CAR 

Terms—Trades ( ’.onsidered 
BEl'l'S GARAGE

Hudson-Essex Dealer 129 Spruce

i SALESMAN— $120.00 weekly repre
senting million dollar factory. Sell 
paints, varnishes, roofing on credit 
to homes, factories, etc. No ex
perience needed. Factory prices 
save 40 per cent. W e deliver and 
collect. Money-back guarantee. No 
investment. Season on. Write for
Big Free Outfit. The Madison 
Paint Co., Dept. E-9, aeveland, O. j

GARAGES—S E R V IC E -
STORAGE 10

FOR RENT — GARAGE rear of 
Johnson Block, Main street. Phone 
3726 or 7915.

BUSINESS SERVICES
OFFERED 13

f i r e p l a c e s , CHIMNEYS, ceil- 
ings, brickwork and plastering of 
all kinds done or repaired. Frank 
J. Kristoff, 250 Porter street, 
To’wn.

SALESMEN—SELL strictly made- 
to-measure trousers at $4.95 pair, 
collect $1 commission. Free selling 
outfit. Gold Seal Pants, Box 2, Mt. 
Healthy, Cincinnati, Ohio.

” I
CAN YOU SELL farming trade | 
highest grade tractor and auto oils, 
paint.s and roof coating at reason
able prices, shipped on approval | 
with November 1st credit dating?
If so, there is a splendid opportuni- 
ty awaiting you. Steady, pernia- j 
nent income. Exclusive territory | 
rights and drawing account. The { 
Lennox Oil & Paint Company, j 
Cleveland, Ohio. |_________     I

WANTED ^JXPERIENCED me- j 
chanic for servicing and repairing j 
automobiles. Address Box B, 
Herald.

B U ILD IN G -
CONTRACTING 14

ROOFING. REPAIRS and altera
tions. Special prices on interior 
trim, and' reflooring. T. Ni^liun, 
telephone 4823.

W ANTED — EXPERIENCED auto
mobile salesman, ’ capable of as
suming ■responsibility. It’s more 
than a selling job and pays accord
ingly. Address Box S, Herald.

AGENTS WAN I'ED 37-A

FLORISTS— NURSERIES 15
FRESH CUT FLOWERS—Carna

tions $1.00 dozen. Our dozen-is 14. 
Cineraria, and Begonias, in buds 
and bloom; ferns in 5 and 6 inch 
pots and hanging baskets, all 50c 
each. 379 Burn.side Ave., East 
Hartford. Telephone 8-3091.

BIG OHIO CORPORATION seeks 
manager for open territory. Op
portunity to earn $3,500, $5,000 and 
more yeai’ly. We furnish every
thing. Experience unnecessary, 
Pyr--li-ytdr-.Go-,' 1955 Fyr-Fytcr 
Bldg., Dayteinv G.

FOR SXl E o r  EXCHANGE for 
property in Manchester, 50 acre 
dairy farm on Diamond Lake road. 
Apply to Florian Fay, at farm.

SWEDISH LUTHERAN 
Rev. P. J. O. Cornell

Sunday, 9;30 a. m. — Sunday 
school. The Bible classes will not 
meet tomorrow.

Sunday, 10.;45 a., m.—Swedish Ser
vice. Rev. Julius Hulteen of Hart
ford will preach. There will he no 
evening service.

Notes:
Thirty-five Luther Leaguers are 

making an overnight trip to Auburn, 
R. I., to attend Christian Conference 
Saturday afternoon. The bus will 
leave the church at 2;30 p. m. and 
will return Sunday evening.

Monday, 6:30 p. m. — Children’s 
chorus.

Monday, 7:30 p. m. — Beethoven 
Glee Club.

Tuesday, 7:00 p. In. G Clef Club.
Tuesday, 8:30 p. m.—Choir Re

hearsal.
Wednesday, 7:15 

Scouts.
Thursday, 2:30 p 

ciety meeting.
Thursday, 7:30 p 

Glee Club. ■
Friday, 7;30 p. m.—Men’s Society 

regular monthly meeting.

m. Boy

m. Ladies So- 

m.—Beethoven

FUEL AND FEED 49-A AFARTMENTS— FLATS—
t e n e m e n t s  63

HARD WOOD $6 PER load, a l s o ----------------------------
fireplace wood. Wm. J. McKinney. 1 puRNISHED APARTMENT, one

2G

U

Huiisc-huUI SL-rvices Offered . . .
B u i ld in g — Cuiiirr.cting ..............
Bloiiats — Nurseries ....................
Kunerul Directors 
Healing — Plumbing— R oonng .
Inturaiiec ........................................

i 1! i ti e r.' — L'rcst ir.a U i n g ...........
■\Ui\ ing-—’I'ruekiiig— Storage . •
Painting— I’upering ...................
pi ote: s ioiial Services .................
UeiKLi ring ................... ‘ ’ ' ■ ’ ’ 1 ’ ’' I'M lo r i n g  — Dyeing— U  tailing .
'I’tolet I ’loods and Service ........
■SVaiUed— Business Service -----

Kdiicatioual
poui'ses and Classes ...................
I'l it ate liisti-Liction ....................

D a n c in g  ...............................................
M us ica l— Urainatic ................ • ■
Wanted— Instruction ...............

Financial
j^onds— Stocks— M ortgages , .
B usiness  O pportu n it ies  ..................
Money to Loan .............

Help and Situation*
Help M'anted— Female .................
H elp  W a n te d — Male "
H elp  w a n te d — Male o r  Peinale  • • “ J
\gents Wanted ................. ..............
Situations W a n t e d — F em a le  . . . .
S itu at ions  W a n t e d — M ale ............
Bmployment Agencies --------
Live Stock— Pets— Poultry— Vehicles
D ogs— Birds— Pets .........................
Bive Stock— \ ehicles .....................  -
Poultry and Supplies ........... g,” ’C
W anted —  Pets— Poultry— Stock i4

For Sale— MIseelluiieous ,
Articles fo r  Bale ............... ..............
Boats and Accessories ...................
Building Materials . . . ...................D iam on d s— W a tg l ie sW e w e lr j  . .  46
K le ctr ica l  A p p lian ces— R adio  • • • ^
Fuel and Feed ............... ’,4 ’Carden —  Farm — Dairy Products aU
3'ouseliold Goods ..............................
M achinery  and Tools .....................
Musical Instruments .....................
Office and Store Bquipinent • . . .  at
Specials at the Stores ...................
■Wearing Apparel— Furs ...............
AVanled— To Buy ............ ” ----- ,Itooms— B o a rd -H o te ls— Resort* 

Ilestnurants
Booms W ithout Board ................._ aJ
Boarders Wanted ...........................
Country Board— Resorts .............  i'U
Hotels— Restaurants .....................
W anted— Rooms— Board ............. a-

Real Estate For Rent 
\partments. Flats, Tenements . . fiS
Business Locations for Rent . . .  <G
Houses for Rent .............................. ''a
Suliurbaii far Rent ..........................
Summer Honics for Rent .............
Wanted to Rent ..................... ..........

Real Estate For Snle 
Apartment Building for Sale .. 
Busincs.s Property for Sale . .
Farms and Land for Sale . . . .
Houses for Sale ...........................
J.olK fur Sale ................... ..............
Itc.sort I’ r op cn y  for Sale . . . .
Suburban for  Sale ...............
Real Bstatc for  Exchange . . .
AVanted— Real Estate ...............

.\uellon— Legal .\otiees 
J.cgal Notices ...............................

MOVING— rRUGKING—
S IO R A G E  20

L. T. WOOD CO.—Furniture and 
piano moving, modem equipment, 
experienced help, public store
house. Phone 4496.

W AN'TED-ASHES to haul. Truck
ing of all kinds. Hamilton Jones, 
19 Brainard Place. Tel. 5397.
PERRETT & GLENNEY INC. , 
Local and Icmg distance express 

and freight service, including over
night express service between Man
chester and New York. Furniture 
moved under the supervision of ex
perts and • ,in specially constructed 
trucks. Phone 3063, i860 or 8864.

SITUATIONS WANTED— 
FEMALE 38

MIDDLE AGED woman would like 
to do.housework for elderly couple. 
Write Herald, Box A.

Phone Rosedale 28-2.

DOGS— BIRDS— FETS 41
FOR SALE—GERMAN police , pup
pies, pedigreed. ■ 399 Sigourney 
street, Hartford. Tel. 5-1C36.

FOULTHY AND SUFFLIES 43

FOR SALE—BIRCH seasoned hard 
wood, or fiicUory sawed lor stove, 
furnace, or tire place by the truck 
load, good service and measure 
guaranteed. Fred Miller. Coventry. 
Telephone Rosedale 33-3.

to three rooms, clean and modern 
in good section, willing to sublet. 
Young American couple, no chil- 
»lrcii. Can furnish best references. 
Mr. Arnold, Hotel ShCridan.

DAIRY FKODUCTS 50
FOR SALE-—175 QUARTS tubercu

lin tested milk, at the farm, April 
l.st. Edward Boyle, Manchester 
Green. Telephone 4316.

FOR SALE—NICE - Green Moun
tain potatoes. H. McIntosh, Buck- 
land. Tel. 7781, after six o’clock.

GENERAL TRUCKING—Equipped 
for light and heavy jobs, tobacco, 
hay, lumber, heavy freight, etc. 
Prompt service, reasonable rates. 

Frank V, Williams. Tel. 7997.-

FAINTING— REFAIRING 21

FOR. SALE—EGGS . for setting, 
selected brown Leghorn, 256 West 
Center street. Telephone 7637.

BARRED PLYMOUTH Rocks— 
Eggs for hatching from prize win
ning and hea’vy, laying stock $2.50 
per 15, $12 per 100, J. F. Bpwen, 
570 Woodbridge streeL Phone 7800,

ARTICLES FOR SALE 45

PAINTING AND paper hanging, 
neatly done, prices reasonable. 
James . F. Roac’t, Jr., 36 Walnut 
stleet. Dial 5921.

PIANO TUNING 
John Ckjckerham

6 Orchard St. Tel. 4219

FOR SALEl— SE'VERAL cords of 
chicken manure; excellent for 
mowing lots. Phone 7280 or see 
Karl Marks. 136 Summer street.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS 51
WIN CROFT GAS RANGE $25. Nev/ 

Glenwood gas range $59.75. New 
Lenox gas range $52.50. Coal stove, 
new bricks $19.50.

Watkins Furniture Exchange

FOR RENT—4 ROOM tenement, 
modern improvements about live 
minutes walk from Center. Inquire 
96 Summit street.

P’OK RENT—FOUR room tenement, 
with ali improvements and garage 
at 5 Ridgewood street. Kent $‘23 
month. Inquire 178 Parker street. 
Dial 5623.

FOR RENT—5 ROOM tenement, 
with all improvements, including 
heat, rent $25. Inquire Michael 
Foley, Summer street.

CONCOKDI.\ LUTHER.VN 
H. O. Weber, Pastor

Sunday school, 9 a. m.
English services, 10 a. m.
German services, 11 a. m.For. the W'eek
Tuesday, 7:30 p. m.—Teachers 

meeting.
Wednesday, 7:30—Lenten ser

vices. .
Thursday, 2 p. m.—Ladies Sewing 

Circle. 7:30 p. m.—Senio" choir.
Friday, 7:30 p. m.—English choir.
Saturday,' 9-^1—German school 

.and -religious:instruction.
Saturday, Ollfi p. m.—Willin 

V/orkers society,’;

E.\ST SIDE GOSPEL HALL
219 Spnicc Street.

3 p. m.—Sunday’ school.
7 p. m.—Gospel- service. Subject: 

Night scenes in -the Bible.
A lieai’ty iirvitation is e;-:tendcd to 

all to-attend these services. The 
speakers are drawn from the funda
mentalists, and those who come, will 
hear nothing but the unchanging 
truth of the scriptures.

New Haven—William A. Lydgate, 
editor of Yale Daily News, an
nounces ■ plan for survey to de
termine attitude of Yale students 
toward 18th Amendment.

Franklin — Charles B. Davis, 
prominent in local politics and form
er state representative, dies at age 
of 76 years.

Windham—Property owners from 
association to protest against prop
erty revaluation and proposed 1930 
budget.

Hartford — Tax Commissioner 
William H. Blodgett, addressing 
conference of Hartford coimty tax 
collectors, criticises placing of liens 
against property for impaid taxes.

Washington.—Hoover says with- 
 ̂in 60 days nation should be free of 
unemployment aftermath of Stock 
Market collapse.

Washington.^Doheny arrives for 
trial on charge of bribing Fall.

Hoboken, N. J.—Wealthy retired 
beer baron shot dead in his office 
building; machine gunner commits 
suicide.

Washington.—.Senator G r u n d y  
says he has no apology for employ
ing Warren F. Doane of Philadel
phia to aid him in tariff. research.

Dark Hollow, Va.—President 
Hoover’s mountain school closed 
for week because of teacher’s ill
ness.

Washington.—Physicians report 
Taft seems a little better.

Buffalo.—One Indian woman con
fesses using ouija board to make 
another kill artist’s wife.

Washington.—Lieut. Alvord J.
Williams, Navy speed flier, resigns 
rather than accept duties prevent
ing speed experiments.

Clarksdale, Miss.—Mrs. K. A.

gets 
assai

____ grapher.
Paris.—Day of mourning oi 

tomorrow for flood ‘victims.
Ahmadabad, India.—Gandhi 

noimces arrest of his lieut 
may cause him to start civil dis-i 
obedience demonstrations ahehd o ff 
schedule.

an̂ ^

HAVE ANOTHER HRE
Norwalk, March 8.— (A P .)—■!

Three weeks after a $25,000’ blaze I 
had gutted their residence in the] 
Boston Post road, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frederick A. Peterson and their j 
two grandchildren, today were oncej 
more forced to flee from flames, I 
when the house in which they had! 
taken refuge after losing their | 
home, was swept by fire.

Although the damage to the! 
house, which is owned by Edward] 
A. Peterson, a son, will not be much] 
more than $1,000 the two familiesl 
will not be able to reside in it un-] 
til extensive repairs are made; thus] 
the elderly couple again find them-j 
selves homeless. I

An overheated stove was thej 
cause of today’s blaze.

STORM WARNING
Washington, March 8.— (AP.)- 

The Weather Bureau today issued! 
the following storm warning: 

“Advisory storm warnings chang
ed to northwest 9:30 a. m. New! 
Haven, Conn., to Atlantic City. N.T 
J., and to small craft wamingsl 
south of Atlantic City to Cape Hat-1 
teras. Storm warnings changed tM 
southeast east of New Haven td* 
Provincetown, Mass., and northeast 
storm warnings continued 12 nooi 
remainder of New England coast 
to Eastport, Maine. Storm of markM 
ed intensity central over New Jer-  ̂
sey, mo’ving northeastward.

Our Spring Clearance Sale 
of USED CARS Continues

FOR SALE—2 SILENT Glow burn; 
ers. Henry • J. Zimmerman, 182 
Bissell street.

FOR SALE—BABY stroller $5.00. 
Etfison victrola $20. Call 6971.

KKFAIKING
VACUUM CLEANER, phonographs, 

clock, gun repairing, key fitting. 
Bralthwalte. 52 Pearl street.

SEWING MACHINE repairing of 
all makes, oils, needles, and sup
plies. R. W. Garrard, 37 Edward 
street. Tel. 4301.

. E LECTRIGAI. A FF LI A N C ES 
R A tllb  49

ELECTRICAL REPAIRING and in
stalling of all kinds. Atwater Kent, 
and Zenith radios. Terms reason
able. Phone 4673,. Raymond A. 
Walker, 64 Mather street.

FOR SALE—7 TUBE electric radio 
$65, electric B, $5, electric A, $5, 
cone speakers $4, 224 screen grid 
tubes $1.75, 245 tubes $1.50. Bat
tery set $3. 10 Beech street.

FOR SALEl— KITCHEN range, with 
hot water front $15.00; dining 
room table and chairs. Call 28 East 
Middle Turnpike.____________ .

FOR SALE—OIL stove, in good 
condition, used very little. Inquire 
John Kelly, 22 Lilley street.

FOR- RENT—FOUR room tene
ment, A-1 condition, all improve
ments, garage if desired, 238 Oak 
street.

FOR RENT — DESIRABLE five 
room flat, on second floor, 20 
Roosevelt street, with all modern 
improvements, ready for _ occu- 

-•-pancy March 1st. Apply E. L. :.G»; 
Hohenthal, Jr., 24 Roosevelt street. 
Telephone 3269.

FOR RENT—FIVE room fiat, 60 
Cambridge street, with all im- 
provemei>ts and steam heat. In
quire 62 Cambridge street.

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
Rev. E. T. French, Pastor

9 :30^Sunday school.
10:45— Morning worship.
OtSO-rrYoung people’s meeting.
7:30—Evangelistic service.
7 :30— Wednesday, midweek pray

er service.
2:00 ,p. m.—Thursday, Women’s 

aftemobh prayfer meeting with Mrs. 
Samuel Riehafdson, 67 Oak street.

7:30—Friday evening. Class meet
ing.

BUSINESS LOCATIONS 
FOR RENT 64

r.‘.»

COURSES AND CLASSES 37
BARBER TRADE taught In day 
and evening classes. Low tuition 
rate. Vaughn Barber School, 14 
Market street, Hartford.

FUEL AND FEED 49-A

A California man grew tired of 
his name and changed it simply to 
Stuart X. But what will his mad- ( 
ame say?

WOOD IS VERY SUITABLE as a 
Spring fuel. Wc have the follovring 
sawed stove length and • und^r 
cover: Hard $7.50 per load; slab 
$6.00 per load, chestnut $6.00. L. T. 
Wood Co. Dial 4496.

FOR SALE—HARD WOOD and 
bard slabs, stove length $6 and $9 
per load. A. Firpo, 116 Wells street. 
Dial 6148.

WANTED—TO BUY 58
JUNK

I will buy anything saleable like 
iron, metal, rags, magazines. Honest 
weight, high price. Ostrinsky, 91 
Clinton. Tel. 5879.

AFAK I’MENTS— FLATS— 
TENEMENTS 63

FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement, 
with all improvements, at 71 Birch 
street. Inquire at store 'next door.

FOR RENT—OFFICE and apart-! 
ment, consisting of five rooms, all 
improvements. Forest"Block, Main 
street. August Kanehl, 189 West 
Center street. Dial 7541.

GOSPEL HALL 
.. ,415 Center Street

j & ^ V D h y ^  a. m.—Break
ing. '̂of breaa’;?,'. * ’
.. 12:l5 “u.'*ru;—Sunday school.

7:00 p. m.—Gospel meeting.
7:45 tp. m.; — Tuesday, Prayer 

meeting;aad\B,iijle reading.

13 p A Y p ’O SPRING
Soptĥ :̂ 5l£dn-.- ^t.-—Prentiss hom^ 

a fine old honje 
well a —trees.

Price $6,000
to settle, gji .^state.

192S CHEVROLET COUPE— a perfect car for a sales- 
Than or anyone desiring transportation for-tAv©-;^ a rea
sonable price. Paint, top, tires and 
upholstery in good shape ......................... X O
1929 CHEVROLET COACH— just traded in bn a 1930 
sedan. • In splendid condition and offers ' A C
6 cylinder Chevrolet sturdiness a t ----- V .. \
1928 WHIPPET 6 COACH— run very little and highly
recommended as a car for
the family — ..................................... ..
1928 CHEVROLET COACH— to convince Vourself of
the unusual value of this particular automobile we sug
gest that you drive it before buying a similar 1 
car. We know you’ll be pleased...............
1929 DE SOTO 4 DOOR SEDAN— to convince yourself
we recommend a demonstration. We are f t  C C Q  
sure you’ll be satisfied.................................

WITH AN 0 . K. THAT COUNTS

The Maddey Chevrolet Co., hic.
10 East Center Street. -  Tek 6874

HOUSES FOR RENT 65

FOR RENT—APRIL 1ST. — Six 
room tenement, modern improve
ments, with or without garage. 4 
Hudson street. Phone 5573.

FOR RENT—6 ROOM house, at 91 
Hamlin street, with all improve
ments, and large reception hall, 
screens and shades included, ready 
for occupancy March 1st. Inquire 
at 93 Hamlin street. Tel. 6001.

Good two thmily 12 room dou
ble, steam heat! gas, etc., garag^, 
central location, reasonable price or 
will trade for a single house well lo
cated.

FARMS AND LAND FOR 
SALE 71

Brand new Colonial of 6 rooms, 
all up-to-date and well worth the 
price of $6,000 on easy terms..

FOR RENT— UPSTAIRS tenement 
of four rooms, all improvements. 
Apply 111 Holl street. Telephone 
7330.

, ------------------------------„  , .... I Poultry farm, seven room house,
FOR SALE—60 ACRE' farm with I acres, all southern slope,
6 room house, apple orchard, about (jam -for’ ' cow,
100.000 feet standing timber, all for I g gQQ Y es,'it  is close in town, 
$3,750. Wm. Kanehl. Telephone j gojjyenient to trolley.
7773.

PI —

FOR RENT— DESIRABLE 6 room 
tenement, at 32 Walker street, off 
East Center, all improvements, and 
garage, good location, fent reason
able. Inquire 30 Walker.

-----------------—  Ir O B E R T  ] .  S M I T H

' ents will be happy to hear this. j  Insurance at Lowest Prices.

GAS BUGGIES—The Opportunist
By FRANK BECK

YOU P O O L S ---R IS K IN G  
MY WHOLE SCHEME J U S T  TO  

GRAB OFF A  M E A S L Y  1 H , 5 0 0  
B Y  SEN D IN G  N E L L I E  T H A T  

PHONEY R A N S O M  L E T T E R  •
X»M A F T E R  B IG G E R  _̂_
S T A K E S  —  I'M  A F T E R  j Y '

t h e  g i r l
H E R S E L F .

DEN HERE *S

V<(/////A

Y E R  C H A N C E  T O  G O  
O V E R  B IG  W i t ' h e r . 

CHIP IN H E A V V  O N  DE
R A N S O M ---------------D E N

k^.XW H E N  W E  S W I P E S  
^  IT Y E R  G IT S  

Y E R  DOUGH  
B A C K -------

m P S T  !
HERE  

DEY C O M E S  
N O W  T( 
M A K E  C 

TOUCH

QVU.H ‘

■fr̂ a.wirt. itti. u, a. pw. off.ife?

G E N T L E M E N --------- I 'L L  G LA D LY
CONTRIBUTE T O  D ICK ’S ' R A N S O M . 

ANYTHING TO  UNDO THIS DEPLORABLE  
O U TRAGE AN D  R E S T O R E  T H A T  
DESERVING Y O U N G  M A N " TO  H IS  
S W E E T H E A R T . N O  L O Y A L  CITIZEN  
O F U TO PIA W ILL T O L E R A T E  T H IS  

s t i g m a  o n  o u r  FAIR C IT Y .
H ERE , G E N T L E M E N ------ ÎS

4 ^ 2 0 0 . ClAlNlTlSlUlE S|E|N
You corit live vfithout itb

There are at least four mistakes In the above picture. JTiey P«* 
tain to grammar, history, etiquette, drawing or whatoot. See it yol 
can find them. Then look at the scrambled word below—and 
scramble It, by switching the letters around. Grade yourself 20 
each of .the mistakes you find, and 20 for the word if you unscramt 
i t

(1) There are two tracks, but 
only one trolley wire above. (2) The 
trolley Is reversed on the car. (8) 
The bank sign is wrong because 
banks are either national or state.

C O B B EC nO N S

not both. (4) The numbet 
tide of the car does not corre 
with the number on the 
The scrambled word Is 
NANCE.

I
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S Q ^  » " >  N O N S E N S E

"The Tool Borrower.”  . .
Hl» name is Jack, or Joe, or<BUl,

• Arid aU he has is just a  will.
He gets your hamirier then' your 

punch;
For. all he has is just a .hunch...

He gets your hatchet, then your 
drill.

And then says, "Mac, you gotta 
p ill?"

He wants your pliers then your 
ryle.

And uses every other tool.

He’s got the, "Let-me-have-your- 
w rench?"

And does his work upon your 
bench.

He’s just a bore who’s lacking 
skill,

And is one bird we ought to kill.

F l a p p ^ , F a ^ - & \ y s

 ̂■!

This, in case you didn’t happen to 
learn it when a boy: When the bark 
on the twig will slip so you can 
make a willow whistle— its time to 
go fishing.

Ignorant buying makes for profi
teering more than avaricious selling.

A  one-pound box o f candy is the 
proper size for  a girl who has no 
brothers. I f  she has brothers, add 
two pounds for each brother.

Mrs. Wilson—Your daughter is 
naturally graceful.

Mrs. Sharpe— Yes. whenever she 
swats a fly, you’d ̂ think she imagin
ed she was Helen Wills.

8«r.
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A  woman’s final decision seldom 
tallies with the one immediately 
following it. ____________

A  man’s real limitations are not 
the things he wants, to do, but can
not; they are the things he ought to 
do, but does not.

Its coming to the point where the 
modeni father will soon ask the 
prospective son-in-law— "can you 
give my daughter the alimony to 
which she is accustom ed?”

Sunday School Teacher— Now, 
who can tell me who turned the wa
ter into wine?

Little Elsie— Oh, I know. It was 
my daddy.

m y husband takes ’em frequent. I 
do wish you’d try .to get him to sign 
the pledge.”

Sheik—Have you heard 
lish Pants Song?

Sheba— No, what is it?
Sheik—London Breeches 

down.

Father—Betty, I  want you to 
come from the party at a  reasonable 
hour, and not with the milkman.

Betty— But, fain-r, how absurd: 
He won’t be there.

Never make a scene unless you 
want to make a show o f yourself.

TRY TO W RECK TRAIN.

When a girl proposes— ^watch out 
— there’s a “ catch” to it.

A  scholar is a man who can name 
the first 17 amendments to the 
Constitution.

The pastor was calling upon the 
farm er’s wife. “ Do you,” he inquir
ed, “ take any periodicals?”

"W ell, I don’t,” she replied,, "hut

fO K S  V lfA N R
O p p o rtu n ity  i.s h a rd  to j 

recognize,, when it’s dis
guised as hard, w ork -

MRrcxri'BEMlAMtM orRjRT vUeRlH;
Tp YSkS UOVLL. MOuJ PtAy OM 
T^^LOPHONe'.-
"OLD SAMPSON Naia^ HAD 

RE PIED OF FAOPJ ARC<<K

Sydney, N. S., March 8.— (A P )—  
An alleged attempt to w reck the 
outbound Sydney to Halifax Ex
press late last night was imder in
vestigation today by railroad o ffi
cials.

T\vo women discovered that a 
fish plate had been tied to one o f the 
rails and under it were two dyna-: 
mite caps. The women notified a 
nearby family,members o f which suc- 
ceeded in ripping the plate and caps 
from  the track, not more than; a 
minute before the Express tore 
past.

SAILOR TAKEN FROM SHIP.

Boston, March 8.— (A P )—A fter a 
night during which the Coast 
Guard destroyer Amen sped 
through fog, James Laurie, an ailing 
member o f the crew o f  the Boston 
Steam trawler Breeze, was trans
ferred this forenoon to a patrol boat 
in the lower harbor and rushed to  
the United States Marine hospital at 
Chelsea. Laurie, a fisherman, waS 
taken o ff  the Breeze 200 miles east 
o f Cape Cod. He w as believed to 
be suffering from  pneumonia.

t r i e s  t o  KILL s e l f .

Tewksbury, Mass., March 8.—  
(A P )—JoseplL Morrello, 30 oi 57 
Leverett street, oBston, today was 
in the state infirmary here witn 
gxmshot wounds in the upper and 
lower jaws, which police of Wil
mington said were selfinflicted. 
Morello was found imconsclous on a 
wood road in WUmington yesterday. 
A  revolver was near him.

Because pf the Irijunes to his 
jaws, Morello was imablc to talk but 
through written answers to queries 
o f physicians, police said, hei reveal
ed that he had shot himself. SUte 
Detective Edward J. Sherlock was 
investigating.

S l O R V ^ r C O C H R  A K ^  P IC T U R K C  M f KIW

(RE.\D THE STORY, TH EN  COLOR TH E PICTURE)

"H ey! Stop this plane,” one Tiny 
cried. “ It’s turning over on its side. 
W e’ll land kerflop down on the 
earth if something isn’t done. Gee! 
Everybody hang on tight. The way 
we’re falling is a fright! W e started 
out for pleasure, but this sure is far 
from  fun.”

’Course Scouty still was at the 
w'heel. He shouted loudly, “ Say! 
Don’t squeal right in my ear. Let 
me alone. I ’ll do the best I can. The 
iTibber’s broken on our plane and 
trying to steer’s almost in vain. It ’s 
hard to think ,the plane’s no good. 
Just think how well It ran.”

Then Scouty gave the wheel a 
spin and Clowny, with a sickly grin, 
sa id ,'"It ’ft no use to try that ’cause 
it v/ill not W(jrk at all. W e’re at the 
m ercy of the air and you can’t steer 
us anywhere. I think that we are 
doomed because the plane is bound 
to fa ll." - •

But, just then came a big sur
prise. A  puff of wind, up in the

skies, whirled ’round the plane un
til it seemed the plane was stand
ing still. “ Why, look! W e’ve 
straightened out again. We have 
some good luck, now and then , said 
Carpy. "I  just wish that we could 
land and end this thrill.”

The plane then floated slowly 
’round and shortly tilted toward the 
ground. "Hurray! H urray!" orie 
Tiny cried. “W e’re coasting to a 
stop. I f  we can calmly float like 
this, I doubt if things will go amiss 
I think w e’re pretty lucky that we 
float instead of, drop.”  . .

The next thing that the Times 
knew, they landed on some water 

I blue. The plane just setUed on a 
wave. They thought that it would 
stop. But, ’stead o f that it skim
med along before a 'w ind that blew 
real strong. A  foam ing w ave was I holding ip quite safely right’ ori top

(A re the Tinles to get, a  ducking 
W e w’ill iee in the next story.), .
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OUR BOARDING HOUSE 
By Gene Ahem
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*The Path Across The IfiD”-Ch* ■-
(8 Act Comedy-Drama)

\ By Cast from North Methodist j 
% Dramatic Club, Hartford > |

Will Be Given At I

SOUTH METHODIST | 
CHURCH I

TUESDAY, M.\RCH 11, 8 P. M. ! 
Admlsijton 50 cents 

Under 14 Years. 25 cents.

TONIGHT HVOODSTOa REUP

\

\  T O N I G H T
MODERN DANCING | 

Green School Hall
Manchester Green Community Club] 

BILL WADDELL’S ORCH.
' 50 cents.

At

Manchester High School
Last Chance to Attend

HIGH SCHOOL CARNIVAL
Music for Dancing by 
A1 Bchrend’s Orchestra 

Games of Skill 
Side Shows—Boxing 
FRANKIE BUSCH 

VS.
THE MASKED MARVEL 

Admission 50c.

TUB »ra«HMHi ^  jYHt cMAiE
I i

SATURDAY NIGHT
At

WHIST-DANCE
5fondav, hlarch 10, 8 P. M. j
ODD FELLOWS HALL j

Sunset ReboUah and . j 
King David Lodges '

Ail Cash Prizes. $'2.50, 1st ; 
Refreshments. 35 cents.*

ABOUT TOWN
John Gamba. shoemaker, of 130 

Spi'uce street was back at his place 
of business today which had been 
closed for some time a.s the result 
of sickness.

' A birthday party will be given
this afternoon in honor of sl\ years 
Old Ruth Beebe, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold Beebe at the home, 

\  0 Strickland street. Fiftccu of her
chums will be present. Games will 
be played and rcfrc.shmcnts served.

THE RAINBOW
The Rainbow Ramblers

Walter LNiettgens, Leader

Gibbons Assembly, Catholic La
dies of Columbus, will give a bridge 
and whist party Friday evening, 
March 14 in the Hotel Sheridan 
main dining room. The committee 
in charge reports a large advance 
sale of tickets and table reserva
tions may be made by calling any 
of the following: Mrs. Irene Shea, 
chairman: Mrs. Helen Gorman. Mrs. 
Isabel Zimmerman. Miss Rose 
Longpre, Miss Catherine Shea, Miss 
Dorothy and Miss Bessie Tjman and  ̂
Miss Beatrice Sweeney. j

Only modern dancing will be on | 
the program at the Manchester; 
Green Community club’s regular ] 
Saturday evening dance tonight at 
the Green school hall. 1

PLANS FOR COUNTY Y 
! ANNUAL NEARLY READY

1 The annual reunion o f campers 
attending Camp Woodstock, the.TrL- 
County camp for the Hartford, Tol
land and Windham' County Y. M. 
G. A.s, is being held this afternoon 
aiid evening at the Hartford Y. M. 
(j. A-. with a program of movies, 
games, swim, stunts at the supper. 
taWe, Camp Woodstock songs and 
yells, and announcements of the 

! plans for the summer season ahead, 
iljhe reunion, which'is sponsored by 
■the Hartford County Y.M.C.A. will 
tiring together one hundred and fifty j campers with their dads and guests 

i from all parts of the county, includ- 1 ing: Avon, Bristol, Broad Brook.
1 Collinsville, K. Hartford, Enfield, 
j Farmington, Glastonbury,. So. Glas- 
■ tonbury, Hartford, Hazardville. Ken
sington, Manchester, New Britain, 
Plalnville. Simsbury, Southington, 
Thompsonville, Unionvlllc, Wapping. 
West Hartford, Windsor, Windsor 
Locks, and Wethersfield.

The program is in charge of E. T. 
Thlenes. executive secretary of the 
Hartford County Y.M.C.A. and di
rector of the camp. .

LOCAL BOY WINS FIRST 
I PRIZE IN SALESMANSHIP

H,6cal ScLbdl Inspired by, 
Victory. Over Team WMcB 
Beat two College Units.

policy these countries have reedved 
untold econohalc benefits, such as in*

vanced educatioiii iinproVcu * oigii* 
ways. In conclusion Manchester 
argued that United, Statea was justl- 
fied.in tta A H ft i^ iw iJ ^ h e c ^  it 
Dreyented $rtlgh  cou ii^ a^ fq to ln : 
terfertng in' Caribbean affairs. :*

■t

The regular monthly meeting o f , 
the American Legion auxiliary will l 
take place at the State Armory j 
Monday evening at 8 o’clock. The I 
business will include the initiation; 
of candidates. Slate officers a re . 
expected and a large turnout of the 
members is hoped for. j

Miss Elsie and Miss Alice Harri- I 
son, tw’ln daughters of Mr. and Mrs. > 
Henry Harrison of Center street,, 
surprised their mother yesterday 1 
afternoon when they arrived home j 
from Boston to felicitate with her I 
on her birthday. The sisters arc i 
students at the Boston University: 
School of Religious Education, and | 
returned there today. ?

Shepherd Encampment, No. 37. { 
will hold its regular meeting Mon-1 
liay evening at 7:30 sharp in Odd 
Fellows hall to enable the members 
to attend the whist and dance of the 
Rebekahs and King David lodge | 
members in the banquet hall at S 
o ’clock.

The cast of "Twelve Old Maids" 
held a rehearsal last evening of the 
play they arc to repeat at the chapel 
hall in North Coventry. Friday eve
ning. This i.s the play the Rc- 
bekahs gave last month under the j 
ilircction of Mrs. Emma L. Nettle-1 
ton, for the benefit of the Groton i 
Infirmarv fund. I

Plans for the annual meeting and 
dinner of the Hartford County 
Y. M. C. A. Athletic association to 
be held March 11th at the Y.M.C.A. 
arc rapidly nearing completion. The 
speaker of the evening will be Rev. 
Harold Cutblll, frequently referred 
to as “ the Flying Parson’’ because 
of his speed on the track. Mr. Cul- 
bill is the holder of the world’s in
door record in the 1.000 yard da.sh. 
and will be taking part in the 
events at the State Armory on 
Monday, remaining over especially 
to address the County Y athletes. 
Dinner will be served at 6 o ’clock at 
the New Banquet Hall, and will be 
followed by presentation of trophies 
won by various individuals and units 
in the county, the election of officers 
for the ensuing year, and discussion 
of plans for the spring and sumnaer.

It is expected that many of the 
teams which have been competing 
in County Y athletics‘ Will be pres
ent in their full strength, represent
ing interests in basketball, baseball, 
swimming, indoor track, outdoor 
track, tennis.

Harry N. Anderson, president of 
the athletic association, will pre
side.

William Klein, nlue-ycar-old son 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Klein of 28 
Foley street and a fourth grade 
pupil in the Washington school, won 
first prize—a silver cup—in a sales- 
mauship contest conducted at the 
Hartford Y. M. C. A. this week un
der auspices of the Pictorial Re
view publishers. William competed 
with 75 boys, some of them 14 
vears old, and his sales talk was ad
judged to be the best. The boys 
were guests of the publishers at a 
banquet held at the Y. M. C. A. 
building Tuesday evening.

ODD FELLOWS, REBEKAHS 
PLAN WHISTS. DANCES

TUMIENSKY-LACOWICK

Sunset Rcbckah and King David 
Lodge of Odd Fellows will combine 
forces on a series of five whists and 
dances, to be given at Odd Fellows 
hall on consecutive Mondays, begin
ning March 10. Miss Edith Walsh 
heads the Rebckah committee. A 
grand prize will be awarded to the 
man and woman player who rubs up 
the highest score for the entire ser
ies.

All cash prizes will be given the 
winners Monday evening, with $2.50 
gold pieces for the' first awards. 
Refreshments and a social time will 
be followed by general dancing.

“ Highbrow Hats” make women’s 
eyebrows more conspicuous. Call 
5009—Weldon Beauty Parlor— for 
an appointment to have your eye
brows properly shaped. — (Adv.)

Taking part'in its first Mebate of 
the year, Manchester High School 
achieved unexpected glory last night 
by handing The Choate School o f 
Wallingford its first defeat ’ in 

I a period of five years. To make the 
i triumph all the more gratifying 
1 Manchester conquered its moat 
-. worthy opponent .on the latter s own 
’ rostrum. Furthermore, Manchester 
Won by the unanimous verdict of all 
three Judges. Previously Choate 

, had out-argued both Prlncetown 
1 and Yale Freshmen teams.
'  The victory came as a decided 
I surprise, as the Wallingford Instl-,
‘ tution carries much prestige as an 
institution of high scholastic stand
ing. There was loud and long ap
plause at the High School here when 
the news of the victory was ,an- 
nounced to a throng of carnival 
celebrants.

Boosts School’s Stock 
The victory over Choate brightens 

the local school’s prospects of win
ning the season’s objectlve-^the an- 
nxial triangular debate with Mlddle- 
towm and Meriden on March 19. 
It Is regarded as a feather in the 

. cap of Coach Arland Jenkins, High 
School history and economics teach
er who Is making his debut as 
supervisor of debating.

The subject of last night’s debate 
was. "Resolved, That the United 
States* Military Policy In the Carib
bean is Justified.’’ Three countrtes 
were included —  Santo Domingo, 
Haiti and Nicaragua. Manchester 
took the affirmative side and was 
represented by Maurice McKeever, 
Austin Johnson and Carle Cubberly. 
Johnson Is a Junior and the other 
two Seniors. Cubberly w’as on the 
team last year but Johnson and Mc
Keever made their initial appear
ance last night.

Cites Advantages 
Manchester pointed out first that 

all these three countries have failed 
utterly to maintain a stable or re
sponsible governnient. Manchester 
showed that as a result of our

b l(^ y  ‘ revoluflpns . . ^  ,,

hears4 the % to r y
beans, ‘ polnUhffVq'ut, that; ,^ y jr  In .
their history Tas to^^^ 
iongetf: period of,insecurity re* , 
'spon^ility. It w w  McKeever's fir^  | 
appearance on 'a forensic plaUorm ; 
and he was both convincing and tm-? 
pressive.

Johnson was jolso making 
but as a debater and he, too,.did a 
fine piece of work. His clearness of 
presentation was parUcularly out- 
standable. Johnson 
many advantages which the United 
States’ military policy 
to the Caribbean peoples. He show
ed that illiteracy Is waning, that im
ports and exports are increasing 
and that debts are being erased.

Prevented, Intervention 
Cubberly spokti last. In bis con

structive case ho argued that the 
United States has intervened in the 
affairs of the three countries to pre
vent foreign nations landing troops 
and coljfectlng the debts owed to for
eign nationals: By > k ln g  each 
country separately, he showed that, 
if this country had failed to take a 
definite step, other nations would
have done so. ,

In rebuttal, Cubberly spent his 
allotted three minutes In analyring 
the case of the opposition and point- 
ed out whetclu the ChOAte te&in had 
failed to meet Mancheiteris main 
points. He also iiSummariMd the 
chief facts stressed by McKeever 
and Johnson. Cuhberly’s work dis
playing his previous training, was 
forceful and aggressive.'

William G. Shute, supervisor of 
debating at Choate,, a former Man
chester High school teacher, r e 
sented Andrew Wanning, John Ely 
and Duncan Van Norden, all three 
of whom were easy in manner and 
polished in speech. The Judges were 
E. A. Merriam, Malcolm Wallace 
and George E. Steele, resident of 
Wallingford.

Choate’s Argumento 
Choate’s debaters claimed that 

the organised mliitarism of the 
United States was detrimental to 
the Caribbeans because It deprives 
them of their liberty and docs not 
^ ve  security to American property

and Uvea in the three .countries Inr 
volved; also that such a poU<  ̂fflvss 
the President of the Uifited states 
too muciLPQwejr to. carry bn warfare 
^thout th^'dancO^- ^  Qongress. 
^ e  Choate team also said that the 
tt, S. poUcy enables bs to '«p lo lt  
^ p le  and resoifrcss and to reap 
nfiUions in profit for which we glye  ̂
Ifttle or nothing In'return. -  ̂’ 
xThe Manchester Iteam was enter̂  
brined both at dinner before the de
bate and at’ a reception afterward. 
Masters of the, Choate school and 
^embers of both debating. teams 
were present.

BUCKLAND SETBACK >
. TOURNEY RESETS

'  The Hose Company team Is the 
Leading team in ..toe Buckland set
back tournament with Hackett 
Brothers a close second/ ' Seven 
games have now been played with 
toe foUowing results:
Hose Co,. ................ '. ............. ...1056
Hackett .........................................1045
Midway ..................   981

(Hartman No. 2 ............................  927
xFoley’s E xp ress ........ ..................868
xLydalvllle ........   842
xBuckland ...................   824
xHartman, No. 3 . ...........   792
xWapplng .................    788
xHartman. No. 1 ......................  786
xSons of Rest..........740

1st High, Cusson-Peckham ...8 9
' 2nd High, Keeney-Chappel-----86

xHave played one game less.

Let Us Invest 
Your Money 
In Mortgages I

On good reliable local (proper
ties. We handle all the de
tails.

ARTHUR A. KNOFLA
“ Service That Satisfies”

S?.! Main S t  Phone 5440

CLAItSjANDERSON HIT 
BY(MT)NHARltORDRIL^
Pedestrian Injured in His Se<>
1 pnd Accident in a Year,' Pre- 
I vious One Serious. '

i Clays Anderson of 162 Maple 
street, a n , employe of the Chehey 
inllls, was run down while walking 
home through Hartford road just 
after the close of the day’s work at 
the‘ mius last evening, by an auto- 
ipobtle driven by Samuel Richmond, 
paymaster at the mills, who lives at 
112 E8ist Center street. Anderson 
suffered a cut on his head and 
bruises. He was aken to a physi
cian’s office and thence home. He 
is not regarded as being seriously 
tiurt. The accident occurred on a 
crossover near the home of George

Cheney. Officer John McQlinn to* 
vestigated. There wme no arreet.

Mr. Anderson Was badly scridfd 
to eto ri^l<tont,at the mlUe atapat;a, 
year ago'and waa laid fo r  aevea 
months, only returning to hie work 
last faU.

OBERAMHERGAU
(Passion Play)

IN PlcrrUBE AND STOEY 
By Rev. H. Stanley Helps 

North Methodist Olmrob 
Monday, March 10, 8 P. M. 

Adults S5c. Children Under 12̂  20c.

Try Our Special Box of 
MIXED SPRING 
FLOWERS $1.50

Anderson Greenhouses
Phone 8886 '

Seventeen tablc.s- were filled with 
players at the City View dance hall | 
on Keeney street last evening. First 
prizes were won by Miss Isabel 
Smith and John Ofiaro; second, Miss 
Marcella Groman and Irving Wick
ham and consolation, Mrs. Harriet 
SlccwGs and R. N. Alexander. Sand
wiches, crullers and coffee were 
served. Dancing followed to music 
furnished by Irving Wickham and 
Charles Burke.

Manchester Grange, P. of H., will 
hold a special meeting in Odd Fel
lows hall tomorrow afternoon at 
2:30, also a rehearsal of the degree 
work.

Anthonia Tumlensky of 185 North 
Main street and Miss Mary Laco- 
wlck of Homestead street, but form
erly of Stafford Springs, were mar
ried in St. Petet’s church, Hartford 
Tuesday, according to an announce
ment made last night. They were 
attended by Wilfred Waddell and 
Gertrude Locoske, both of this town. 
A short wedding trip followed the 
marriage and on their return they 
will make their home at 185 North 
Main street.

Dependable service on furnace 
and fuel oil may be secured by dial
ing 5145. The Manchester Lumber 
Co.—Adv.

WATKINS BROTHERS, Inc.
Funeral Directors

ESTABLISHED 55 YEARS

CHAPEL AT 11 OAK ST.
Phones; Office 5171 ixr 
Ri^idenco 7494 ^

Robert K. Anderson 
Funeral Director

n iO N

PUBLIC LIABILITY

“ You didn't 
honk!”

“ I did!"

“ Why don’t 
you look 
where you’re 
jroing'?”

“ A h, givan I”

PROPERTY DAMAGE COLLISION

“ Are you 
insured?”

“ Welli why 
didn’t >ou 
say' so in 

, t h e first 
place?”
(Affecting

reconcilia
tion.)

NO ARGUMENT NECESSARY IF YOU HAVE A TRAVELERS POLICY
Travelers AutonioUllc Insurance Protects You From All Damage Claims Arising from Accidents 

' ' and Pays the Repair Bills on Your Own Car.

Telephone 7021 JOHNH.LAPPEN
“ IF IT’S INSURANCE, LAPPEN CAN HANDLE IT.”

19 Lilac St.

American 
Window & Office 

Cleaning Co.
W INDOW  A N D  HOUSE 

CLEANING
, W e clean windows in 
Stores, Office Buildings, Fac
tories, Houses, Churches, 
Schools and Institutions. '

Call Us 
PHONE 7540 

South Manchester

An O ld T oilet Seat Is 
D AN G ERO U S

INFECTION from a cracked or split toilet seat 
is not uncommon. Scouring or scrubbing with 
disinfectants can’t remove theidanger.

Modern toilet seats are split-proof—can- .. 
not hold germs and (iirt. They are finished in 

'  a variety o f  colors and easy to keep clean.
W e  carry many styles— suitable to your

bathroom decorative scheme.
White Celluloid Seats . . . . . * .........................................  $4.60
Mahogany S e a ts .................................................................. $2.85

CARL W . ANDERSON, Inc.
PLUMBING-HEATING  

Authorized Representative Barnes Enamelwarc 
Showroom and Office '57 Bissell St.

v;'
> h

G O O D  TUiNOS T O  EAT
BEDS AND FOOD

\Vc notice that the “ Red Thursday’’ demonstra
tions of the Communists didn’t amount to much 
■mywhere. Also we notice that nobody ever hears 
of any Communists at all in Manchester. There s 
too much good food in this country for Bolshevism 
to thrive. Maybe you’ve noticed that that’s a sort 
of rule: Scarce food, plenty of Reds; plenty of 
food, Reds scarce. Manchester hasn’t any. Reds at 
all. Also it’s a particularly well fed t o w . Not 
only plenty of food but GOOD FOOD, j t’s ptores 
like Pinehurst that keep up the standard. Wild- 
eyed bolshies don’t figure much in a Pinehurst- 
uerved community.

HIHIMHgjUmi

M A C r  n C L H E /
UNDCRTAMNe* CHCALHING 

rUNEPAL DIK^ECTINC

MEMORIAL TRIBUTE

Gri^ in the hearts of those 
who mourn are contorted by 
the sympathy of a last sacred 
ritual. A service conducted 
imder the direction of Mr. and 
Mrs, Holmes is distinguished by 
its tone of reverenece.

Services arc priced as you 
may select. . ^

MANCHESTER, CONN.

BRAKES 
and ADJUSTED
Batteries Recharged and Repaired 

Dial 7114

Let Us Grease Your Car.
We Call for and Deliver

Dial 7114

Generator, Starter and Ignition 
Dial 7114

Corner Main Street arid 

Middle Turnpike

DIAL 7114:

U sually it en 
compasses th e fam ily c irc i« . t  /

She influences the education of her chil- 
dren, the family budget, the get-ahead plans 

of her husband and the provisions he ’is inaidng 
to safeguard the future o f’ herself and th e 'ch ild ren .

O n e  of her first concerns is that he malcc h is - ^ l ,  ahd 
some kind of trust arrangement that w ill make it^ easier for 

■ her to take over the management of the family resources.

A  regular Income is one of the things that a Trust Fund Is d e
signed to provide, and one of the things that she should have.

♦ *  •

If you, yourself, are persuaded that a family plan of this 
kind Is w orth looking into, w hy not persuade your 

husband to look into it, too ? Suggest that he come 
in and talk w ith  us. O r , if, before speaking 

 ̂ '  to ’ him about It, you w o u ld  like)some
’more information,''w« w ill glad- J  

• * . ' ly give it to you.

THE MANCHESTER TRUST
SOUTH MANCHESTER, CONN.
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